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The God of the Fields 

G' OD'S world is a very beautiful 
one, and the power to appreciate 

it is one of the greatest gifts that men 
possess. To fail to use and cultivate 
the gift, to go through life as if there 
were no, ,June mornings or golden 
sunsets, no rippling sheen on lake and 
river and no mystery and glory over 
wood and field is to be a traitor to 
our own soul's high endowments, and 
an ingrate to Him who bestows with 
such a lavish and unrestrained hand. 
The coming of the summer, and the 
opportunity it gives most of us of 
seeing more of the great world out
of-doors, should be used to the full in 
renewing our intimacy with and love 
for the great world of nature, so 
beautiful in sight and sound and per
fume because it is the out-going and , 
expression of the thought of God. A 
fresh touch with nature is one ' of 
G9d'S own ways of giving freshness 
and strength and rene'wed vitality to 
life. We will be better and stronger 
and much more useful Christians if 
so be that we meet God out in the,open 
during these glorious summer days. 
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CARING FOR CANADIAN GRAVES 

'l'he following letter from Rev. A. 
Thompson, of Penton, Andover, England 
to Rev. Arthur Whiteside will be of interest 
to many in that it sho~s that E'ngland is 
s~credly caring for the graves of our Cana
dIan dead. Mr. Thompson writes: 

"Dear Mr. Whiteside,-The roses (sent 
per box ) were,on the wreaths on your boy's 
coffin; afterwards they rested on his grave 
and I preserved them for you. Mrs. Cox; 
whose husband, Rev. Walter Cox has a 
church in Ontario near Lyn, took th~se snap
shots (of the grave) for you. The next grave 
is that of Sergt. Newton Cooke, the only 
one who died of illness (influenza) buried 
here. He was mu'ch beloved. The white 
crosses are the military registration ones 
with name. and number, and the large, dark 
w~od Celbc ~ross, with its ring, emblem
atIc of eternIty, is the kind made at the 
Drome, and are placed at the head of all 
the graves here, and will be plac~d on the 
last three also (your son, Major Batchelor 
and Capt. Adkins). I hope, by end of 
sum~er, to have, as before, a bed of quick
growmg creepers against the fence at the 
back. The little rose trees there are doing 
well, and. will so?n make a permanent 
hedge--cnmson, pmk, white and yellow 
ramblers. 

"For Empire Day I had got out the 
summer ivy geraniums. The sexton worked 
till nine, and up again at 4 a .m., to get 
them all on the graves. Later they are 
pegged down. On your boy's gravehead I 
had a Canadian flag with three sweet verses 
a Union Jack on Capt. Adkins' grave and 
a white ensign on Maj9r Batchelor's '(who 
belonged to the R.N.),' and verses on each 
of these. Then I had a Canadian flag, but 
no verses, on Mr. Gerow's grave, which is 
near your son's. His father lives at 711 
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~e -Street, Victoria, C.B.; and a large 
UnIOn Jaek, on a high pole, waving over 
all. Crowds of people visited the graves on 
the 25th after both services and all said 
'~hey looked lovely, and ca;ed for.' The 
SIdes are all sodded up, and the plants on 
the top of ea«h. I had 9lso some of this 
pretty. white ,Plant on your son's grave. It 
was gIven me by a lady hero who has two 
daughto'rs married to Canadians. One has 
already gone out with her-Mrs. H. McNish, 
Lyn, Ont.; and another daughter is married 
to a. South African officer,' now in charge of 
a bIg camp at Valenciennes. Her son 
joined up from South Aiistralia. All saw 
hard :fighting, and all the years of service 

. "The gra'\le on which the 'tall cross ' is 
seen is that of an American pilot from 
Philadelphia, who also 'crashed' with the 
mechanic, who lies next him. Whit-Sun
day last year, as the sqljadron was leaving 
h-:re for France, Rev. Mr. Badger had one 
of the farewell services after which he ad· 
ministered the Holy C~mmunion to a very 
large number of those leavino-. The 
mechanic wrote home to his moth~r about 
it and all that the service meant to him 
a~d just as she was reading the letter ~ 
WHe came to say he was killed. I had nice 
letters from the mother and sister. They 
sent flowers ' for 'the anniversary. When 
peace is signed we intend to put out all the , 
flags again and a laurel wreath on each of 
the eight graves. The :first poor boy killed 
here lies in Andover. He, too was a Cana· 
dian Wesleyan, and I see to his grave also. 
His mother is Mrs. Le, Messurier, 1230 
Broadway East, Vancouver. The morning 
he crashed he had a letter from her beg
ging him to be careful, as she had had 
dreams of some dreadful accident to him. 
He went up alone and said to his chum, 
'Fancy my mother writing like that! You 
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watch me, ' and he did some stunts very 
high up and crashed. So strange! Your 
boy's chum, Mr. Moorehouse always comes 
to our pew since that first Sunday I asked 
them (your son and he ) in. He looks so 
sad. He stays for Holy Co=union some 
Sundays. A. THOMPSON. 

Personals 

Before his departure for his new field 
at Exeter, Rev. M. J. and Mrs. Wilson 
were made reCipients of a beautiful silver· 
headed umbrella, with their names eno-raved 
by the Girls' and Boys' Clubs; 'also ~ 
pl'ese~t. from the Girls' Club, and a purse 
contammg $100 by the congregation. 

On Thursday evening, June 26th, the 
Quarterly Official Board of St. Clair Avenue 
Methodist Church, Toronto,- surprised the 
pastor and his wife, Rev. E. E. and MIl,S. 
Scott, by presenting them with a well·filled 
purse. Many kindly things were said about 
the pastor's work and the sllccessful pas· 
torate which is just closing. . 

Recently the fiftieth anniversary of the 
marriage of the Rev. A. G. and Mrs. Harris, 
of 10 Elmwood Avenue, London, was cele· 
brated. The golden wedding celebration 
was held at their home quietly, owing to 
the delicate health of Mrs. Harris. Only a 
few relatives were present, who presented 
them with an address and a well-filled purse, 
F. F. Thompson, son·in-law, reading the 
address. Those present and taking part in 
the presentation were: P. D. Barris, of 
Winnipeg; G. G. Harris, of Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. F. E. Thompson, of St. Thomas' and 
Miss Winnifred E. Harris, of To;onto. 
Flowers and gold pieces were showered upon 
the happy couple, who have spent the fifty 
years of their happy wedded life within a 
short distance of London. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris have a host of warm friends through· 
out the London Conference, who recall with 
gladness their work of faith and labor of 
love. Bro. Harris was 'in the GUARDIAN 
office not long ago, and we must say that 
he looks remarkably "fit" for active work, 
despite the fact that he has given our 
Church fifty·five years of faithful, unrewt· 
ting and effective service. 

A meeting of representative citizens of 
Milden (Sask.) and district was held on 
Tu~day evening, June 24th, in the Town 
Hall; Milden, to say farewell to Rev. T. J. 
Stephens and his wife after a four·year pas
torate of the union church. The meeting, 
which was called by the Ladies' Aid, was 
presided over, by the president, Mrs. J. John· 
son, and took the form of a social evening, 
with a short programme of music. During 
the proceedings Mr. and Mrs. Stephens were 
called to the platform, and a complimentary 
address was read by Mrs. Chus. Mills. Mr. 
Stephens was presented with a handsome 
black leather club bag, 'and Mrs. Stephens 
with a beautiful diamond and pearl necklet. 
A purse of money was also presented the 
minister and his wife on behalf of t he 
community. Several men spoke in high 
terms of the service rendered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephens, not , only in the church, but 
in every public enterprise, specia-l. mention 
being made of the valuable aid given by 
Mr. St ephens during the "flu" epidemic. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens are moving to, Lang, 
Susk., and will be succeeded by the Rev. 
H. R. Vessey, who comes to 1vIilden from 
Lang. 

THE HAMILTON CONFERENCE. 

, The Evangelistic Committee of the Ham 
il tOn Conference desire that any ,requests 
for ' the services of the Conference Evan
gelist, Rev. John Ward. 'be sent direct to 
the Secretary of the Committee, Mr . .Tohn 
Armstrong. Guelph. Ont~ who will com· 
municate re alr arrangements. 

J . D. FITZPATRICK, 
. Pr~sldent of Conference. 

~ -. 
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The Unspeakable Turk 

W
E have just been reading a few sketches written hy Rev. 

S. T. Bartlett, and IQQking at SQme snapshQts taken by 
him during his recent tQur in Armenia, rind we cannQt 

wQnder that when the Sultan's messengers appeared befQre the 
Peace CQngress with requests fQr favQrable treatment they were 
promptly Qrdered to. return hQme. The sufferings Qf the Armenian 
race during the past three years have been simply indescribable, 
and the callQus brutality Qf the bands Qf assassins whQm the 
Turks call~d sQldiers left nQthing undQne that fiendish ingenuity 
eQuId devise to' wipe Qut the whQle Armenian race. To. allQw the 
recQgnized heM. Qf these cQwardly murderers Qf unarmed men 
and defenceless WQmen and children again to. hQld sway in CQn· 
stantinQple seems unthinkable. Let the wQrld set its seal uPQn 
this never-tQ-be-fQrgQtten fact, that no. man and no. natiQn can 
do. such things and expect to. escape punishment. 'fhe Turk has 
never been able to. rule justly; nQW let him at least cease to. rule 
over any but · his Qwn peQple. Let the Turk be banished frQm 
EurQpe, and be so. carefully guarded that he shall never again be 
able to. repeat his crimes. 

The Polish Treaty 

T HE Allies have made ·a separate treaty with PQland, and 
in tha~' treaty there is a very impQrtant article which 
gu~rantees religiQUs. liberty to. all religiQus bQdies. StQries 

have CQme Qf fierce PQgrQms, in which thQusands Qf PQlish Jew-s 
were slain. At first it was deemed an impQssible thing that 
PQland, which has herself knQwn so. much Qf bitter persecutiQn, 
shQuld scarcely . have secured her independence befQre she began 
persecuting her Jewish citizens. To. many this seemed impQssible, 
aIld SQme Qf Qur RQman, CathQlic papers, dQubtless taking it as a 
reflectiQn Qn the RQma::! CathQlics Qf PQland, vigQrQusly denied 

. thll truth Qf the stQries. But unfQrtunately investigatiQn seemed 
to. shQW that the stQries did nQt really give the full hQrrQrs Qf 
the case. And so. DQW the new PQlish treaty prQtects all the 
religiQus minQrities in PQland-at least it aims to. do. SQ. And 
when the new natiQnalities Qf Central EurQpe shall make treaties 
with the Allies these treaties also. will cuntain articles guarantee
ing religiuus freedQm to. all. These newly-bQrn natiQns are enter
ing uPQn life at rather a stQrmy periQd, and if th'ey are to. exist 
at all they must learn to. live and let live, especially in matters 
uf religiQn. 

William Hohenzollem to be T Tied 

IN a speech last week Britain's Premier annQunced that the 
assQciated PQwers had determined to. place William HQhen· 
zQllern, unly a few months ago. Kaiser Qf Germany, and une 

of the fQremQst figures in wQrld PQlitics fQr many years, Qn trial 
fQr his crimes agai,nst humanity. The ex-emperQr is to. be brQught 
to. England, imprisQned in the TQwer Qf LQndQn, and actually 
tried Qn British SQil and, by a fair and cQmpetent cQurt, fQr the 
crimes Qf which he is PQPularly accused., But it is said that 
sentence Qf death will nQt be prQnQunced, althQugh he might be 
banished fer life to. sQme distant spet. It is hinted that the 
ex·Crewn Prince may alSo. be tried at the same time. SQme argue 
that such trials as suggested WQuid be a clear prQef Qf a spirit 
ef revenge, and weuld be unwQrthy Qf civilized natiQns. But 
mere argue tllat if men like the Kaiser and his aids are allowed 
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to. escape scot-free after all the fien dishness which they nQt Qnly 
permitted, but Qrdered, justice will have made its mQst CQIQssal 
failure. Why shQuld nQt the authQrs Qf the Belgian, and French, 
and Armenian atrQcities be tried fQr their crimes Y Let justice 
be handed· Qut to. crQwned heads and 'high dignitaries just as it 
is to. Qther men, and the werld will fQr centuries walk mQre 
securely. Of course the ex-Kaiser is . net in Allied hands just 
new, but it is scarcely pess~blo that HQlland 'wQuld defy the 
League Qf Nations if that League demand Mr. Hehenzellern's 
surrender. The Kaiser's friends absQlutely refuse to. admit that 
he will ever be tried fQr his sins, but if the Allie/s insist uPQn it 
it will prQbably take place. 

Britain's Contribution to the War 

THE June Round Table has a very interesting article shew
ing just what Britain 's cQntributien to. the war really 
amQunted to.. When the war began there were in the 

United KingdQm Qnly 733,514 men under arms. Since that time 
4,970,902 men have been recruited, 4,006,158 frQm England, 
557,618 frQm SCQtland, 272,92,4 frQm Wales and MQnmeuth, and 
134,202 frem Ireland. Thus Britain and Ireland gave a total 
Qf 5,704,416 men to. the war Qut ef a pepulatiQn Qf 47,000,000. 
Frem first to. last Canada had 628,964 men under arms, Aus
tralia had 416,809, New Zealand 220,099, Seuth .Africa 136,070, 
NewfQundland 11,922, the smaller cQlonies 12,000; the tetal 
forces frQm the DQminiQns being thus 1,425,864. Then India gave 
1,401,350 men, and there were also. 122,837 colQred sQldiers frQm 
different parts' Qf the Empire. Thus the British Empire cQntri
buted to. the great war no. less than 8,654,467 fighting men. But 
Qf these Qnly 5,399,563 were available fQr the "fighting in France. 
There were 145,764 sent to. the help Qf Italy; there were in 
SalQnika frQm first to. last 404,207 men; and the Dardanelles 
acceunted fQr 467,987 mQre; MesQPQtamia drew 889,702 men, 
and Egypt and Palestine 1,192,511. The casualties were as fQl-

, IQws: In France and Belgium, 2,724,203; in Italy, 6,926; at the 
Dardanelles, 119,578; in the Balkans, 28,092; in Mesepetamia,. 

. 111,549; in Egypt and. Palestine, 59,996; in East Africa, 19,572. 
The percentage ef casualties to. the tQtals sent Qverseas is as fol
luws: Fur the United Kingdum, 43; Canada, 44.88; Australia, 
63.36; New Zealand, 50.70. The United States sent 2,040,000 
men to. France, and the casualties were 264,998, .Qr 13 per cent. 
Of CQurse Uncle Sam came in in the nick of time, and his was 

. ari amazing contributiQn cQnsidering the shQrt time in which he 
had to. prepare. But alQngside Britain's centributiQn, er France's, ' 
Qr Belgium '8, Qr even Italy's, the United States' centributien 
dues nQt appear so. large. 

'w orld' s Brotherhood Conference 

A 
GREAT WQrld's BrQtherheed CQnference will assemble in 
LQndQn, England, Qn September 13-17, and it is expected 

. that there will be a large attendance. Deubtless many 
Qf Qur laymen and ministers who. are interested in bretherheQd 

; werk will be anxiQus to. attend if p~ssible, and any who. are pur
PQsmg to. visit England at that time and WQuld like to. go. as 
accredited, delegates are asked to. cQrresPQnd with Mr. Thomas 
HQwell, of TQrentQ, the General Secretary Qf the Christian Men's 
BretherhQed FederatiQn Qf Canada. And if any churches would 
like to. send ' a delegate they can get all necessary information 
from Mr. HQwell. 
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The Dirigible Follows the Aeroplanes 

F
IRST we talked a good while about crossing the Atlantic by 
the air-route; then we dec~ded it could be done; and finally 
the nervy airmen tried it. The American seaplanes were 

across first, as' Hawker 's daring attempt failed. Then came the 
British plane, and without a stop the Vickers-Vimy biplaue 
bridg~d the great aerial gulf between Newfoundland and Britain. 
And last week, after the comparatively smllil and puny seaplanes 
and aeroplanes had succeeded, the giant British dirigible R34, 
634 feet long, and \vith a gas capacity of 12,000,000 cubic feet, 
swung into the air in Scotland and headed for .the f ar distant 
American shore. This monster of the air carried a crew of 
thirty men and nearly siXteen tons of petrol, and it covered 
3,600 miles in a little ovel" 108. hours, landing in safely at 
Mineola, Long Island, but \.-ith only enough petrol left to have 
rWl its engines ninety minutes longer. The Zeppelin has come 
to its o.m at last. I 

Toronto' s Strike is Over "r ORONTO'S street car stri.ke is ended, and her citizens are 
glad. They have been doing more walking, and more 
dodging of innumerable jitneys, than ever in their lives 

before; and they 'were beginning to wonder bow long it was going 
to last. The Ontario Railway Board took charge of the street 
'railway, and everybody seemed to expect the ' street Car wheels 
-to start revolving at once. But they didn 't, and it seemed as 
though the Railway Bo'ard was just as helpless as the company 
itself. And then the Conciliation Board got back on the job 
and made certain propositions that seemed very fair; but unfor
tunately they coupled' with them a recommendation for an in
.creased car-fare, to which the .citizens will not · be apt to assent 
se long as the company controls the road. If the street cars 
.cannot be run satisfactorily at the present fares, the citizens will 
he quite . willing to 'change them if necessary; but not in order to 
pay a d.ividend to the Street Railway Company. , If the city and 
the company had been able to agree in the past there would be 
little trouble now, but prolonged and costly litigation has pro
duced a suspicion of the company which will continue for years; 
cand this suspicion was not allayed by the discov,ery last week of 
the fact that the Street Railway's books had been sent out of the 
province, apparently in order to, escape examination. But a 
settlement has been reached and the cars are rWllling, and a 
move is ou foot to take over the railway at once, instead of 
waiting two years fol' the expiration of the contracl with the 
Railway Company. 

Report of Industrial Commission 

T HERE was both a majority and a minority report last 
week from the Commission which has recently been ' at 
work investigating industrial relations. The majority 

report is sign~d by five members of the Co~mission, the minority 
report by but two. The majority report declares that manY' 
-employers agree with the workers as to the ueed of a change iu 
the very basis of industry, but the Commission thinks that the 
majority of both employers and employees agree that it would be 
better if such changes come gradually rather than by a violent 
upheaval of present , relations. The Commission did not find 
~vidence of any great degree of unemployment, and it found that 
the unemployed did not care generally to go upon the land. In 
regard to the high, cost of living, the Commission points out that 
many think th~e are too many middlemen, but the Commissiou 
does not say what it thinks. A legal eight-hour day is recom
mendedJ with certain provisions to protect the Canadian employer 
against unfair competition. The right of workers to organiz.e into 
unions is maintained, and also the right to collective bargaining, 
providing the representatives of the employees and employers be 
(!hosen by the parties to the dispute, and not by outsiders. Propor
tional representation ' is recommended to Parliament as "worth 
serious study." fudustrial councils are discussed, and it is 
recommended that jOint plant councils be adopted, and developed 
as occasion may require. The Comm.ission recommends a minimum 
wage; State insurance against unemployment, sickness, invalidity 
and ':lId age; and extension of highest educational privileges to 
ehildren of the poorest. The minority report does not approve 
of ~nemployment insurance or old age pensions, for fear of its 

" impairing the ambition" of the workman. We wouder if they 

would recommend the discontinuance of pensions to our judges 
and civil service workers '! Possibly, 'however, it ,vould not impair 
their ambition I We should not be greatly surprised to find not 
a few members of the Senate sharing these, same misgivings as 
to the' "pauperizing of the poor." We are relieil'ed, however, to 
find that this Commission recognizes clearly that we have reached 
a ti~e in our . history when we need new measures 'to meet the 
lIew needs. , 
The Senate Halts Prohibition 

L
AST week the Senate, running true to form, again turued 
down the Commons' proposal to con tinue Dominion' prohi
bition until twelv-e months a;fter the signing of peace. The 

Senate takes itself very seriously, and seems ,inclined to insist that 
ils members are really the parties responsible for the proper 
gci'vernment of Canada. Senator Crosby declared that the mem
bers of Parliament were here to·day and away to-morrow, and 
bile Senate was a permanent body which had been" selected with 
,special care." The truth of this we are all prepared to admit, 
but it has yet to be, seen that the ,t special care" gave them in 
any marked degree special qualification for legislating wisely_ 
Senator Crosby said further that the Commons were inclined to 
support whatever promised a few votes; ,but the Senate, not de
pending upon votes, was able to ju1ge, without bias or, prejudice, 
what was best for the ·country. No doubt a grateful country 
\"ould be only too willing to record its appreciation of the im
Pl1rtiality and wisdom of the Senate if the Government would only 
ask its opinion in regard to that august body. If possible,. the 
Senate seems determined to kill prohibition, and we venture to 
think that if they continue that fatuous opposition ill the face 
of a big majority of the electorate, it will not be prohibition 
which ~l'ill be killed, but the Senate itself . 

Very Profitable Business 

T
HE cost of living evidently doe's !lot hit some businesses 

very hard, as appeared last week iu the revelations before 
the Commons' Committee which is trying to find out some

thing about the matter. To th e oruinary citizeR the revelations 
are not very reassuring. For instance, one company, with $500,000 
of paid-up capital, had gross earnings last year of $3,434,758, 
which Mr. H, H . Stevens declared were not gross earnings, but 
net earnings. They paid a dividend of $400,000 on the stock, and 
carried $1,100,000 to reserve, And when another concern was 
under investigation, the general manager, upon inquity, said that 
his salary was $5,000 a year, plus a share in the profits, and it 
transpired that the share in the profits reached about $100,000_ 
Then it came out that he only got half of this, the rest being 
distributed amongst the active management. And this company 
was formed six or sev~n years ago, in the office of Mr_ R. B. 
Bennett, ex-M.P., and Senator Lougheed. We admit that this 
does not make pleasant reading, and yet we must bear in mind 
that what these men have done others have done; and further
more, they have broken no la\v, and have taken not one dollar 
illegally from anyone. And we must bear in mind that many of 
our chief men, ' our statesmen; our merchants, our professional 
men, our farmers, h~ve profited just as these have from the 
peculi/l-r opportunities of war. And we are confronted also with 
th e fact tha t many of those , who have made money in this way 
are bitter in denouncing others. 'The farmer who has made a 
small fortune during the war denounces the manufacturer for 
d~ing the same thing, and the manufacturer denounces the 
farmer; while the qne who is neither farmer, nor manufacturer, 
nor munition worker, skimpsl' as he never did before, and wonders 
how long the Jericho road really is. What shall we dof Calling 
names will get us nowhere. What is the way ouU We h;'1>, ' 
passed la,.-s that apparently the Government. dared uot enforce. 
If we wish we can confiscate these war profits, or a part of them. 
But are we as a country prepared for thatf Frankly, the editor 
must · admit that he does n-ot h-now. Most of us are quite willing ' 
to have the other fellow's profits go to the State, but Ours nlust 
be left alone. And yet every revelation of profits of 60, 70, ] 00, 
or 300 per cent. per year helps to intensify the popular feeling 
that the state of affairs that permits this, while hundreds of 
thousands are hardly able to make ends meet, is neith,er Christian 
nor politic. 
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FAIR PLAY FOR MEMBERS OF 
PARLIAMENT 

IN the Miliwry Gazette of June 24th attention is called to the 
pernicious practice of seeking subscriptions to churches and 
other organizations trom members of Parliament, simply be· 

cause they are members of Parliament. The writer says: "An 
M.P. should be asked to do his bit in proportion to · his means 
in connection with the church of which be is himself a member 
·or adherent, and for not one' cent more. The moment he is · asked 
to contribute in excess. of his share as a private eitizen, tho 
moment he is asked to give largely because he is a member of 
Parliament, and not because he is one of the congregation, that 
moment blackmailing and graft show their ugly heads." And 

·then he adds : "But not only does the contribution not stop at 
n is own particular place of worship; it is ask.ed for other 
·churches of, the same denomination in his riding, and for every 
other church, no matter though .of different dogma, in his county." 
And in closing he refers to still another abuse. : He says: "The 

,enforced subscription to every county fair, to every athletic team, 
to every brass band, etc" etc., etc" is in the same category, but 
tbose at least do not come from the spiritual leaders of the com· 
munity, and they are less disgusting in consequence:" , 

We ao not know how widespread this custom is, as the memo 
bers of .ParJiament themselves dare not mention the matter for 
fear of being misunderstood and of befng accused of being par· 
simonious, but we have no hesitation in condemning the practice. 
The fact that a man represents us in Parliament gives us abso· 
lutely n(). right to ask him for a subscription for our church, no 
matter how much we "may need it. If we ask for such a sub· 
scription we know, and he knows, that to refuse will mean prob
ably the loss of some votes, and no matter how we try to disguise 
'the fact, the request is in reality a demand for a bribe on 
penalty of losing more or less church votes. And if we wish to 
keep political life clean we must scrupulously avoid anything 
which seems liable to interfere with the· unfettered use of our 
franchise, or the rightful liberty of the man who represents us 

. in Parliament. 
It may be that in the past such practices have crept into some 

"hurches, and whHe tb.e - import of them has not been clearly 
apprehended they have been condoned; but in these days we 
(!1111not afford 'to condone any such thing. We send a man to 
Parliament to represent us, and we demand tha~ he be above sus
picion of receiving a bribe; why, then, should not we ~urselves 
be above any possible suspicion of tak.ing a bribe~ The Church 
:must keep clear in this matter. ' 

WALKING HUMBLY WITH GOD 

W
HEN , the prophet long ago told his hearers that one of the 

things which God required of men was that they "walk 
humbly with God," he uttered a profound truth whieh 

the Chureh of our own age cannot afford to o.verlook. It applied · 
to the Jewish life of that day, and it applies to the Gentile life 
,of to-day. It was needed then; and it is needed now. It was a 
hard lesson to learn in those days ; and it is still the same; it 

·,will never be easy, but it will always be necessary. 
Humility is under a heavy discount in these 'days. ''There is a 

'general impression that the humble man will stand no chance at 
all in to-day's rough scramble for place and power, an.d youIlg 
'men are not usually enamored of the virtue_ But this seems to be 
largely because we misconceive the meaning of the word. The 
-humble man is not a man of no convictions; not a man who is 
prepared to let emperors and beggars alike elbow him aside; 
!lot a man wlw dares not call his soul his own, and who never 
makes an enemy because he never dares to speak his mind; this 
is no proper description of the humility referred to. 

Humility means teachableness, the willingness to learn, the 
ability to grasp strange and unwelcome truths, the state of mind 
-which Wisdom forever prescribes for all those who would know 

, the 'trutb. The differenca between a wise man and a fool is very 
-i>ften simply the difference between willingness and unwillingness 
'to learn. The true teacher realizes that often the elever pupil is 
-distanced by the plodder because tbe clever one is not really a 
,scholar. The moment we become convinced of our own wisdom, 
that moment we cease to be teachable. 

And yet it is eharacteriati.n of all strong minds that they do 

not lightly relinquish a cherished idea. They are not easily eon
verted. They are intellectually 'r last ditchers."· But this does 
not mean disloyalty to truth, but rathe~ truest loyalty, and such 
men, while hard to convince, are always worth convincing. The 
men who change their creed as easily as they put off their clothes 
are not usually of very great value in the moral world, where 
intense conviction coUnts for mnch. You get few martyrs from 
this class of ,men. 

But the prophet does not seem to have been thinking of hnman 
teachers, but of the one Divine Teacher. He does not ask us ,1;() 

"walk humbly with men," but to "walk humbly with God." 
And if it be true that the man who would learn must be willing 
to learn from men, it is even more true that the man who would 
learn the deepest and most n.ecessary lessons of life must be 
willing to learn from God . There _are soul depths that only the 
eye of God · can pierce, and that only the voice of the Eternal 
can reach. And this is one of the things men need the most-to 
walk humbly with Him who comes to earth to walk and talk with 

But the very first implication of this humility is a willingaess 
to have God tell us our duty. The average man is quite able to 
run his own life, and he is very impatient with any interference 
from either God or man; and it usually takes many a hard lesson 
before he is willing to ,admit that God knows more than he does. 
Early training does much for men, but after man'8 full maturity 
is reached it is hard to make him realize that the new.day brings 
new duties. - .It is not easy to convince a man that a thing which 
last year was to him a thing of innocence may this year be a .sin, 
or to make him see that something which he has ignored with a 
clear con~cience for forty years is to-day a binding and im
perative duty. The ruts of non-progressive goodness are as hard 
to get out of as the ruts of admittedly' evil habits. This explains 
the fact that so many good Christian people remain hopelessly 
mediocre in their Christian attainment. They have failed to grow 
beeause they have ceased to be learners; in other words, they are 
on lOw Cfiristian levels because th~y are not "walking humbly 
with God. " 

We sometimes think of humility as a clog to advancement, 
al'ld ambition spurns it because it seems to mean permanent in
feriority; but the. truth is just the reverse of this. Great spiritual 
attainme~t, highest elevation of character, supremest saintliness, 
a re possible only to the man who is willing always to learn from 
God_ There is a knowledge that is not in books, that does no-t 
come from scholastic research, that is not to be found even in 
God's great out-of-doors, but that is possible only through quiet 
and obedient waiting upon God. And with this spiritual advanee 
comes a keen spiritua) joy that must be felt to be appreciated_ 
The ,joy of religion is deeper and more lasting than any other; 
and this is one of the gifts of God to His friends, to those whl) 
walk with Him. And this walkin·g with God is possible tOo ·evlKY 
man in every age. 

THE RURAL PASTOR 

W
E suppese it is natural that the young men in our minis· 
try. should feel keenly the glamor and magnetism of 
the city, and it seems a natural corollary to this that 

they should rather undervalu~ the importance of ministering to a 
rural charge; but we should not fail to emphasize the faet that 
while the city has its charm, the farm and the small village are 
also riot wholly unattractive. If dollarll form the only mode of 
payment for life's toil the city may possibly, corne ' out ahead, 

I 

although even here there is ground for a reasonable argument T 
and we cannot but thi_nk that in most eases the ayerage man 
will be better provided for in old age on the farm' than in th~ 
city. But money is not everything, and work in the field usually ' 
pays vastly better dividends in health and vigor than does work 
in the factOl-y. Our millionaires live in the city, but all the 
city dwellers are not millionaires; and the average standard hf 
living is probably usually a good deal higher in the country thall 
it is in the 'city. It is not true that all the advantages are on the 
side of the' city; and it is tru~ that the life of a country pastor 
may be not only a very useful one, but also an exceedingly happy 
one. The rural ·circuit is not purgatory, even if some poorly· 
informed ecclesiastical cl!Jldidates think that it is; but in order 
to do good work on a rural circuit the preaeher must be adapted 
to his work. 
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In the first place, he must appreciate his congregation. Upon 
. Bome of our most primitive charges we find men and women 

wrestling, and wrestling intelligently, with the great problems of 
to-day, and many an "uncrowned king" is following the plough 
to-day upon rural circuits. Not the noisy soap-box orator of our 
city parks, but the strong-minded, possibly slow-spoken, but 
thoughtful and intelligent farmer, is the man in whose hands 
chiefly rests the destiny of our country for the coming years. 

It is true that comparatively few of our farmers ever gradu
ated from our universities; but it is not true that they .are there
fore of lower mental grade than tae university graduate who 
preaches to them. . And many a Methodist preacher will be ready 
to confess gTatefully that some of the ablest and wisest sermonic 
criticisms he ever received came from some of the brethren or 
sisters to whom it was his lot to preach on a rural charge. And 
some of the sanest and saintliest men and women in Methodism are 
found in our rural churches. One of the first things a rural 
pastor needs to know is that his congregation is one that is able 
to appreciate, and one that has a right to expect, his very best 
service. 

And the preacher should understand the real value of the 
farmer's toil. Only a fool will sneer at the farm. Despite all 
the drudgery, and despite the slow returns, there is no service on 
earth more necessary to our civilization than that of the farmer. 
His life is no get-rich-quick affair, and he sometimes worries 
unduly over "profiteers" and such like, but there is no occupa
tion which 'Serves humanity better than, · and few that serve it 

. half as well as, his. It may be necessary for the preacher to show 
his rural audience the value of theology and the value of a num
ber of other things with which he is highly impressed, but it is 
much more necessary that the preacher himself should understand 
the value, the incalculable value, to men, of the men and women 
to whom he ministers, and their ' chosen life-work.. The rural 
pastor must appreciate rural life. 

Too often a rural pastorate is looked upon but as a prelim
inary to a city charge; and the minister has this in view from 
the beginning to the end of his labors. This is an unfortunate 
thing, and has unfortunate results. The rural charge should 
insist upon its own value, and strong and talented men should 
not consider such work beneath th'em. One of the difficulties in 
the past has arisen from the undue multiplication of churches and 
the poorness of our roads. The time has come when, with better 
roads and automobiles, there should be considerable church amal
gamation, which would give us larger congregations, larger Sun
day schools and vastly strongly circuits, and would at the same 
time make possible community work of the most helpful kind. 

Our rural communities are just coming to their own, and they 
must do their share towards placing our rural work i~ the very 
front rank of church enterprise_ Canada has reason to be proud 
of her progressive rural communities; arid Canadian Methodism 
recognizes that the Methodism of the rural sections is of the 
most solid and sturdy type, and we should aim to develop it so' by 
wise and progressive measures that it shall reach that place in the 
thought of our Church which has always rightfully belonged to it_ 

SNIPING THE PARSONS 

N
o matter how much fault we may find with preachers, the . 

. world tacitly recognizes that they are the spiritual leaders 
of the people, and probably the greatest moral force in 

human civilization. We all recognize the value of devoted lay
men, and yet the observant man cannot fail to notice that to 
the Church the preacher speaks with an authority all his own. 
It does not make so much difference whether the preacher claims 
to be the. legitimate successor of St. Peter or not ; the fact re
mains that in a peculiar sense he stands as 'the head of the 
Church of God, possessed of a dignity and an authority that 
belongs to no other class. And if we care to investigate we usually 
find in the very forefront of every moral reform, undeterred by 
difficulties and undismayed by dangers, not a' few preachers of 
the gospel of Christ. 

The leadership of the ministry is clearly ' recognized by the 
forces of evil, and every vile campaign which seeks to attack: 
Christian civilization under cover of some specious and spurious 
liberty, directs its 'chief shafts of" ridicule and venomed misstate
Il)ent against the ministers of the gospel. The whole under
world rejoices wbenever a. preacher goes wrong, and it is the 

business of every champion of wrong-doing to lessen the influence 
of the pulpit. 

"Sniping the parsons" is an old sport, and, from the devil's 
point of view, it is a profitable one. In the campaign against 
any reform the silenCing of the leaders, which means in many 
cases the preachers, is one of the most co=on and most effective 
plans of attack. On'ly the other day we heard of rather a well· 
known ailti-prohibitionist, who lends his valuable aid freely to 
whiskey at $50 per night, making the statement that there wasn't 
a preacher in his home toWn whose cellar was not well supplied 

·with liquor. Of course this was a most effective argument, but 
when confronted with the facts the orator as usual declined to 
admit that he had ever made the statement. But the hope is in 
such campaigning that if you only fling enough mud some of it 
"ill stiek. . 

N ow we have no objection to criticism of the ministry, for it 
is ~ll the better fo r wise and temperate criticism; but we should 
never lose sight of the fact that the preachers, by their very 
position, make splendid targets; and that, moreover, they are 
one of the greatest assets of our modern civilization, and the man 
who is busy trying to destroy their influence is no friend of the 
race. It would be an evil day for the world if its preachers were 
to be silenced. The world needs them and their courageous mes
sage as much as ' it ever needed them in all the past. 

It is a very cOIllmon practice for even church-going people to 
take a shot at the preacher. Most of us know far better how to 
preach than he does. His sermons are too long or too short; 
they are too anecdotal or they are too theological; they are not 
practical enough or they are not spiritual enough; we criticize 
his theology, we pulverize his politics, we score his economics; 
a.nd, if everything else fails, we blame him for his wife's sins. 
And the preacher is defence~ess, for he does not know at all what 
we are saying about him. We do not believe that the preacher 
should be immune from criticism, but at least it should be wise, 
and fair, and kindly. In injuring him we are injuring the Church, 
and this we cannot afford. 

"GOOD FOR THE COUNTRY" 

REV. HENRY CARTER, of England, who has been visiting 
the United States, writes in the Methodist Recorder, of 
London, England, giving his impressions of the temperance 

situation on this side of the Atlantic. He says that the people 
generally believe that the liqu6r game is up, and they are pre
paring fo' a very long dry spell. '" What will you do when. you 
have used all your private stock 9' I asked a fellow passenger, who 
told me that he was buying and stocking wines and spirits freely. 
'Oh,' he said, 'when it is all gone I will just have to give up 
drinking. After all, a man does not really need to drink, and 
prohibition will be for the good of the country.' That last 

_ phrase sums up the faith of the real American. He may not like 
prohibition. He may dislike it very much. But he knows it is 
good for business, good for the children, good for his city. In 
a word, prohibition is good for America." 

We think Mr_ Carter has a correct appreciation of the situation 
in this respect. Tbere are not a few men who would like to make 
money out of the manufacture and 'sale of liquor; there are more 
who would fike tp continue drinking as long as life lasts; and 
there are a few who are fighting prohibition, not because they like 
theiJ" beer, but chiefly because they don't like new regulations; 
but there are very, very few in any of these classes who do not 
believe that after all a country is better without beer. Prohibition 
may pinch the pockets of a few ' men; it may pinch the appetites 
of a few more; but it is generally recognized that it 'will be good 
for the country. 

Of course no one defends the moral evil which the traffic has 
done, but it is not this fact which is receiving chief emphasis 
to-day. The traffic is being put out of business largely because 
it is a wasteful and foolish traffic, whose record is as plain as it 
is bad. If a 'nation is to be great, alcohol must go; if it is}o 
be rich, alcohol must go; if it is to conserve its manhood for work 
and war, alcohol must go. Alcohol is an enemy of the individual, 
an enemy of the home, an enemy of the Chureh, an enemy of 
business, and an enemy of the State; and because this has been 
p~oven beyond all dispute, men on· every hand are admitting that 
prohibition is "good for the country." 

.. 

~. 
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England Between the ,Tides 
MANY of us have been on 'the shore 

when the'tide has been on the turn. 
We have watched the waters ebbing 

do'\'n to their lowest level. Then there has 
been an uncertain interval of waiting. SU.d
denly we have seen the waters beginning to 
heave and to lift. Then, sometimes with 
the crawl of a snail, and at other times 
with the speed of a racehorse, we have 
watched how the tide has swirled and' eddied 
until it has reached its utmost limit. That 
is a figurative way of describing what, it 
seems to me, is the condition of England 
to-day. Two or three mornings ago, 'when 
I had devoured the principal contents of 
the daily paper, I laid it down with a sigh 
that almost deepened into a groan. I never 
knew . such an almost unbroken' procession 
of dismal columns and paragraphs. Like 
all figures of speech, however effective they 
may be, that which I have employed is im
perfect. We all know to a minute when 
the tide will rise, and we all know t<;> an 
inch how high it will rise. But no one will 
be daring enough to tell us how .soon the 
tide of contentment and prosperity will fiow 
over England, and how far it will 
extend. After this general statement, let 
us look into details. 

In the minds of all thoughtful people the 
peace question occupies the foremost place. 
Every day we are torn and tortured with 
fresh doubts, and with new and exasper
ating delays. The process is sickening, and 
its effect is clearly perceptible on the pub
lic at large. The average man and woman 
are far more interested in wages or in 
food than they are in the discussions at the 
Peace Congress at Paris. During the war 
I remember Punch had a picture of two 
tramps, one of whom was standing and 
reading the paper, and his mate, who was 
sitting propped up against the wall. "This 
is a terrible war, Bill, " said the reader. 
"Yus," the other replied; "what's the 
price 0' beer now'" This is, of course, a 
humorous exaggeraE:m. But it is the sub
stratum of truth in it that imparts point 
and flavor to the story. No doubt there 
will be a great revival of intel'est when the 
peace is signed. But in the meantime the 
Congress and its doings are being more and 
more pushed out of the chief seats in the 
papers and treated with diminishing respect. 
On the main matter for consideration I 
think there is all but universal sati~faction. 
We are all glad that the terms to Germany 
are to be modified. This does not imply that 
our appreciation of her atrocities is any 
less. But it does prove that common sense 
is more than ever prevailing, and the Allies 
are discovering' that it is Ullll1itigated folly 
to impose terms on the vanquished which 
it is impossible for them to fulfil. 

The money question is again very promi· 
nent. Over the budget, both inside and 
outside Parliament, two schools of thought 
have been striving for the mastery. One 
of them prided and patted itself on its hon-

; esty and its patriotism. It demanded that 
,our immense war debt' should be paid as 
soon as possible. Let there be a steeper 
income tax, let there be a levy on capital, 
shouted these heroic financial reformers 

By 

Rev. William Wakinshaw 
vailing opullon that the ex-Premier has 
scored ' in the duel. But in forming our 

. conclusions we are relying too much on 
partial documents, and we must have full 

until they were hoarse and incoherent. It and unprejudiced inforlnation before the 
reminds me of a confidential letter which nation can be guided to a ·final verdict. 
Lord Randolph Churchill wrote to one of Turning now to matters ecclesiastical, 
his political comrades. He said; "The pro- there is much in this area to cheer the 
posal to tax the foreigners, " which he had optimist. Never was the spirit of Unity 
unfolded at a meeting, "went down like more powerful. Its effects in three direc
melted butter; but how it is to be done I tions may be noted and chronicled. The 
do not know." That does not complete first is in the realm of the federation among 
the irony of the situation. The very men Churches of a different type. Anglicans are 
who are denouncing profiteering and clamor- holding out the olive leaf to Free Church
ing for< the despoiling of' the rich are them- men, and then again Nonconformists among 
selves in many cases most reluctant to pay themselves are trying to find the common 
income tax. Some of them will actually denominator. Personally, I go with all these 
work less than they might do in order to explorers almost as far as they have voy
escape what they ,regard, when applied to aged. But they are" sounding on a dinl and 
them, as an intolerable impost, The other perilous way." The man in the crow's 
school of political thought are those who nest has not yet shouted "Land ahead I " 
have pleaded for the retention of a huge In plain prose, I do not think these alli
national debt to be borrowed from the ances or projected alliances will ever 
nation. They have prevailed in the mature. The ox and the ass ploughing 
struggle, and the result is kI!own to all this together were an unequal yoke, and they 
morning. The conditions of the enormous were only an expedient. For the present, 
new war loan, through the. press and the at any rate, Churches with a dissimilar 
post, are scattered broadcast. So far as.I polity are unlikely to work very closely 
have studied them they appear very favor- together, though there is no reason why 
able to the investor. The promoters of this they should not co-operate wherever and 
big fiutter are determined to surpass all whenever possible. 
precedents in their propaganda work. The outlook in ·. Scotland is much more 

The wages question is next-door neighbor hopeful. Its religious life is dominated by 
to the money question, and here we seem Presbyterians in two chief . sections. One 
on the eve of a tremendous tussle. The of them is the National Church, which, as 
masters among the engineers and the ship- its name implies, is under the control of 
builders have thrown down the gage of the State; but far from the same extent 
battle by demanding a decrease of five per to which the En:glish Establishment is in 
cent. from the war bonuses paid to their bondage to the law. The other Kirk is the 
workmen. This means in round figures the United Free, which in its tum is a com· 
shaving of five pounds from every hun- bination of two powerful denominations. It 
dred that has been added to the wage list is now seriously proposed to fuse the two 
of each firm. The workmen are up in arms. branches of Presbyterianism. Both Assem· 
They ask that nothing be done until food, blies have heartily approved, and only the 
and coal, and clothing, and other commodi· details have now to be arranged. Thus in a 
ties are very much cheaper, and in the mean- year or two we may h9pe that a long, bitter 
while, as a counter proposal, they are re- day of separation will soon come to a per· 
questing an advance of fifteen per cent. in ~etual end. The outlook among the Meth· 
their pay'. Here are all the elements of a odist plans is also propitious. Until, how· 
fierce industrial quarrel, and if two ever, the three Conferences concerned have 
branches of labor are involved it may be spoken, no one can tell, us which way the 
that others will soon be implicated. But wind sits. In a few days the supreme court
we need not anticipate difficulties that per- of the Pri.mitive~ will have pronounced its 
haps after all may be adjusted without a judgment. That will be followed in a 
strike. Ministers' salaries may be fairly week or two by the decision of the UnitedI' 
regarded as a branch of this topic. Nearly and the Wesleyans in their respective Con
all the churches seem now to have wakened ferences. I may be over sanguine, but I am 
up to the fact that many of their ministers persuaded that all three gatherings willap· 
are on the 'verge of genteel poverty, if they prove of the tentative proposals, emanating 
h~ve not already entered its boundaries. from a large joint committee, which will be 
Most of them have had some sort of a war placed before them. In the meantime Sir 
bonus. But in very few cases has it borne Robert W, Perks, who is the recognized 
any proportion to the vastly enhanced cost leader of the movement here, has rendered 
of living. Now the glaring disparity be· another conspicuous service to the cause by 
tween a minister's stipend and his reason - . two powerful appeals that he has contri· 
able requirements is apparently about to buted to successive .numbers of the British 
be redressed. They have, of course, never Weekly. The second of them a.ppeared yes
thl'eatened to "down tools." Therefore terday. Both of them are at once timely 
they deserve the greater consideration n·ow. and convincing. They cannot fail to en-

The contest between Lord ' French and Mr. hearten those who are unionists, to inform 
Asquith has aroused universal attention. It the uninstructea, and to prevail on the 
is ;mfortunate that the discussion was timid and the ' doubting to fiing away their 
opened. Happily the heat t>ngendered on fears. The flush of the day of victory 
both sides is now subsiding. It is the pre- flames in the forehead of the morning sky. 
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Liberty! 
J

UST, now, everywhere in Canada, twv 
factions are earnestly at work, each 
claiming to be friends of liberty. , Onc 

day recently, on a street ca~ in the early 
morning (we were all going to work) two 
women talked excitedly. The ' discussion 
began over mutual joy at the safety of 
, 'that gallant gentleman," to quote the 

, Globe, who essayed to fly across the Atlan· 
tic. The women grew friendly, and spoke 
of other things, finishing up with a few 
sharp words re beer. The older of the two, 
evidently a respectable widow on her way 
to work, was loud, and undoubtedly sin
.cere, in her defence of the people's liberty. 
, 'We came here to be free, and we are going 
to be free. If we want a glas~ of beer, 
surely we can have itl" The car was 
crowded, and the 'younger woman, who 
seemed of a different opinion regarding 
liberty, but not equally gifted in courage 
a,nd vocal powers, subsided into a reluctant 
silence. The incident set me thinking. 

At home in the Old Country, where the 
fight against alcohol has been quietly but 
perSistently waged for many years (and 
not, as many people believe, altogether 
without success, for things gradually im
prove) between drinkers and non-drinkers, 
there is a great gulf fixed. On a temper
ance platform thEj speaker is almost in
variably a "live wire," with little flesh 
to spare; but he is usually a "good life" 
when it comes to getting insured. The man 
who gets up to try and interrupt him (he 
is often in the pay of the brewer) is florid 
and rotund, with probably a a,trawberry 
nose_ He is not fluent, his vocal cords are 
wheezy, but his own party considers him a 
"jolly good fellow." If he has not yet 
insured his life, he ' will find it almost im
possible to do so; but what matter7 He 
is fat and well-looking, and a credit to beer 
-" none of your lltarved-looking objects." 

Then there are social distinctions-the 
working man who drinks and the working 
man who does not drink belong to different 
orders, and are uncomfortable in each 

,other's company. But here in Canada, 
where the alcohol habit is not so pro
nounced, very little such distinction exists. 
All the same, it came to me as something 
of a shock to find a worthy, hard-working 
woman crying out in protest lest the liberty 
she came to find (though surely in that 
particular it was not curtailed in the Old 
Land) be taken from her. I thought it 
over; aud' tried to come to the conclusion 
that such sentiments exist ~)llly where there 
is limited intelligence and lack of educa: 
tion. , Then I kept my eyes open. 

A conversation between two young girls, 
one a bank clerk and the other a trained 
nurse, was a revelation. 

, , _ . . and used to take our lunch
bread, cheese, crackers and bottled beer I" 

"Beer" , 
"Yes; what's the harmJ We all liked it, 

llnd you couldn't get drunk on beer I " 
Then I put out a feeler in another direc

tion. A master mechanic, working on his 
own aeeount, informed me that "if some: 
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A Word to Women 
By 

' Hessie Cooke 

They , did not all die. Even though here in 
Canada our reformatories are full of mental' 
defectives, they are comparatively few wilen 
orie remembers old London as it was in pre-

thing isn't done to end this dry law soon, I 
intend winding up my business and going 
back to the Old Country. I want liberty, 
I do_'! 

Liberty again I Well, after all, what is 
liberty' I thought back several years, and 
remembered how I had come out to Canada 
to recuperate, nervou~y overwrought be
cause in the London Settlement work to 
which I belonged, the daily contact with the 
eff eets of the liberty to drink beer had 
proved too great 'a strain I Liberty, in
deed! 

There was that woman, whose case I was 
sent to investigate re helping her with her 
children. 

. war times. In many families in the beer
drinking districts (for it was worse in some 
parts than othel's) there would be one, two, 
or even more cripples-born cripplel! 
Sometimes a bright little mind was impris
oned in a woefully weak and deformed 
body; or maybe a strong, healthy child was 
a hopeless mental defective. In some 
families not one child could b~ sa id to be 
normal. One wee girlie I remember of 
whom we all became very fond was bom so 
tiny and weak that at five years old we 
carried h'er for safety on a pillow-the 
heritage of heer, just beer. Some of tbe 
cases coming for care and treatment to oar 
Cripples' Home were too painful to describe_ 

" 'E was as good a J1lan as ever was, 
and stood well with 'is mat.es. A good 
'usband and father till 'e took to the 
drink.' , 

"He was a soldier, wasn't hej" 
, , Yes, in the Life Guards. 'E stood six ' 

feet one in 'is stockings I A sergeant; 
came through the Boer War without a 
scratch. 'E took the Queen's shilling (it 
was in good Victoria's days ), when 'e was 
a lad, and was always glad of it_ 'E was 
proud of the army; but 'e did love 'is 
beer I 'E could usually keep sober on duty 
-they is awful particular in the army
but this, time what 'e took must 'ave been 
over strong; it went to 'is 'eart.' , 

"Beer" , 
"Yes, only beer. 'E must 'ave took a 

, drop too much, and 'e 'ad to go on duty, 
and 'e hadn't the sense left to 'ide it . It 
wasn' t the first time, either, and 'e was 
put in the guard-room, and 'e couldn't 
stand the disgrace. 'E waited his chance, 
and blew 'is brains out I 'E was as fine 
a man as ever lived when 'e was sober." 
And the poor soul wiped away a tear with 
the corner of her apron, and Iproceede,d 
to go into details re number of children, 
etc., etc., for this was one of very many 
similar cases, and we had carefully to dis
criminate, for the funds of the Children's 
Home would only hold out for the most 
needy ones. 

But they were not all fine men and women, 
those beer lovers-parents of the boys and 
girls that our, work rescued! flany of them 
were , thoroughly brutalized by beer drink
ing, just as the people of Germany were-
they, the beer-drinking nation. I think, now 
of a lad of twelve, as jo:u.y a red-haired 
boy as you would wish to see, ;'ho was 
" owned" by a mother whom he sometimes 
pushed home in a wheelbarrow from the 
"pub.," when she was too drunk "with 
beer, just beer," to stand; and a f~ther 
who was seldom sober, sodden through and 
through with "beer, just beer!" This boy 
was the only one of a large family who had 
had courage enough to survive, and because 
of the "good stuff in him" he was taken 
away from his parents and beer I 

Then those cllildren, how they sllffered! 

"Why refer to them ~" you say. "Fol"
get it all." Sometiines, amid the busy, 
happy social life of Canada it is , good to 
pause and .consider these things. Now is 
the time to keep this country free from sucb 
horrors. The figbt ahead of all those in 
favor of a clean, temperate life for our 
nation is going to be much bigger than 
we at first hoped. The bleary, jeering 
crowd which stood outside Massey Rall 
during the recent A1liance meeting is des
perately ready to do, anything to get back 
the bar-and they count for something ! 

Now if our newly-conferred vote, our 
women's voter is ' to stand for good, as we 
hope, it must tell in this temperance "ques
tion. We haven't only the crowd to deal 
with; many of our leading men and poli
ticians are against us, as reCl:llt happenings 
prove, and we must everyone do our utmost. 
Just a word to the point to some undecided 
companions ovElr afternoon tea; a few forM
ful words to a mere friend, which be will 
pass on, and which will be th'e means of 
showing him the direction of the win where 
the women's vote is coneerned-there are 
lots of chances if one looks out for them. 
Get the children interested; sometimes a 
stray word \l'iI1 influence a vote. But -
::my case, just now, and at once, do som~ 
thing to disillusion those who do not know 
from experience the effects of beer, just 
beer! It may be years before the question 
comes up in the same way again, and in 
the meantime, if the dry law be revoked, 
great harm i~ going to be done and the
clean life of' the c,ountry is going to be 
soiled, and the, future of our ehildren 
ruined. So, for the love of the Master, 
to whom you have sworn allegiance, do 
something! 

Before leaviug Godericn for ' their new 
chllrge at Dresden, a number of friends of 
Rev. J. H. and 1frs. Osterhout held a "faTe
well evening" for them, at the home of Mr_ 
and Mrs. H. Allen. The evening was spent 
in rimsic, games, recitations and speeches, 
and a dainty lunch was- served. Rev. J. E. 
Ford read a very complimentary address 
and a well-fined purse' was presented !;o Mr. 
and Mrs. Osterhout. ; 
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Our New 'York Letter 

I
T surely is most accommodating on the 
part of one of our city churches so to 

- arrange it~ hours of service as to give 
its goliers, baseballers and general amuse
ment-seekers another hour on Sunday fore
noon, then all the remaining hours, both 

,afternoon and evening. With an easy con
soience the golfer can now go to the course 
and beat the little white pill from one hole 
-to another, using the intervals in pious 
meditation. With that same freedom from 
rel.igious depression, the baseballist can take 
his place in the grand stand, if he has the 
price, otherwise the bleachers, and there 
see a score of men try to hit an elusive 
,ball, the 'crowd meanwhile whispering ,gentle, 
Sabbath-like expressions to the umpire. And 
what more fitting than for the fisherman 

1;0 get out his rod, his flies, his 'basket, 
and amble off to some leafy woods through, 
which a well-stocked brook babbles invit
ingly, and, while casting his line or hauling 
in a, fish, sing with Watts, "How sweet a 
Sabbath thus to spend f ' , No neew now to 
-trouble about going to the peach, tumbling 
,and frisking in the sea; all we require is 
an early religious sandwich. sliced thin, 
prop~rly seasoned, willingly served, and the 
'rest of the day is ours! ' 

.. " .. " 

By 

"Stylus .. 

the use of fighting1 Why antagonize a 
popular demand' These are the days of 
self-determination. If people insist on 
certain things they are surely within their 
rights; why interfere' To be a generous, 
clear-eyed, open-mrnded Christian, one ' who 
is not bound hard and fast in vain and 
silly traditions, and in whose spirit there is 
nothing 'of the Pharisee, is the privilege of 
every disciple of Chrst; but to let the things 
for which He died be tom away, and 
trampled under foot" is a crime against 
high heaven, and demands a righteous judg-
ment. 

" " " 
The bearded, bathless Bolsheviki was up 

for discussion on ,a recent Monday in our 
preachers' meeting, and, at' course, we had 
a lively time. The bewhiskered idea was 
introduced in a very able address, given 
by Dr. Daniel Dorchester, who has made a 
_thorough study of Bolshevism; also tho 
others isms to which it is closely related. 
But though Dr. Dorchester pointed out 
most. clearly the dangers of the Bolsheviki 
movement, especially in New York, which 

There is a marked difference between the has a va~t Russian population, some of the 
old Puritan Sabbath, with its. blue laws and more radical of our ministers disposed of 
its silly restrictions, and ' a proper, rational , mu'ch hot air in noisy form. Wonder why 
Sunday such as Christian people should ob- some ministers pose as the special friends of 
serve. But when it comes to changing the so-called labor and exploit themselves when
hours of service, or having no service at ever possible f Nothing is gained by it 
ail, it_ means that things , have ~eached a except cheap advertising. The labor move
.dAngerous pass. The Ainerican people are ment, as such, has small sympathy with the 
not overburdened with reverence. Nor are Church. If anything its ,attitude is more 
they, as the Athenians, excessively religious. ' hostile than friendly. But there are men, 

even ministers, who love to rant, who would 'This, however, is not surprising, seeing that 
:they are a people made up of all peoples. rather hear ' themselves talk than listen to 
Eut, because this is so, the greater is the an angel sing, and as rant and cant have 
rnecessity for maintaining the faith ' once much the same sound, and don't differ much 
-delivered to the saints. To allow God 's in meaning, we must only accept the famous 

d . saying of Puc7c. ,day to be shamelessly desecrate , gl yen over 
to sports of all kinds, turned into a regu
lar holiday, and even His house of prayer 
·deserted, is one of' the saddest and most 
serious problems facing this nation. The 
-christian Church has yielded one th\ng after 
canother. It has weakly, sinfully com
promised again and again. Things of vital 
value to the well-being of the conntry have 
'been surrendered in response to insistent 
elamor. As a State, New York threw up 
its hands before the baseball' magnates and 
-vaudeville men, and it is possible in the 
near future that prize fighting may become 
:a legai Su,&day pastime. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
Now that the Church has taken away the 

poor man's club, y(here is the substitute, 
the other thing to take the pla'ce of the 
saloon ~ ,( Stylus" has yet to hear one 
definite, practical suggestion, or to learn 
of a church seriously facing the situation. 
Naturally we would like to see these hosts 
of men attend class-meeting, crowd our 
prayer-meetings, and bring to the church 
their splendid energy and spirit: but the 
time fo~ that doem't seem quite at hand. 
Meanwhile, what do we intend ~ Take the 
myriads who live in crowded tenements, 

, where the walls are so thin every noise from 
Meantime, what' are the Churches and th~ next apartment can be heard; where the 

{lliristian people generally dojng in the air is stifling, the halls are dirty; smells of 
matted Very little. In many ways the e\'er~' kind, a compound of onions, garlic, 
Church is a pacifist. To he a pacifist, or boiling cabbage, are diffucsed everywhere, 
even thought to be one" during the last and no man, unless he is a cripple, will 
three or foUl' years was considered un-Amer- voluntarily remain in such a borne night 
lean, unpatriotic, unworthy in every way. after night .. ' ~o he has gone to the saloon, 
Yet we have a bi.gger war on our hanns than not- so much for the drink as for relaxation 
the downing of the Central Empires. But after a hard day's work. What a chance 
the Meroz idea seems to prevail., What is the Church ha~, now! But it must not ex-

pect the men to come and listen to Wesley's 
, 'Plain Account," or the women to read 
chapters in the life of "Hester AnD 
RO'gers. ' , This is the time for men and 
women who think big tho)lghts, who' plaB. 
big things, and who are not afraid of big 
jobs. .. .. * * 

We are hoping, through the funds avail
able in the centenary offering, to do some-

, thing of real value in city evangelization. 
So far the record in New York is not one 
of which we can boast. We have practically 
allowed ourselves to be crowded out, re
treating before the incoming populations as 
though they had no claim on US whatever. 
Yet in point of fact we could do nothing 
else. N or is anyone to blame. It is not 
difficult for a glib tongue to call a society 
by a careless name, or speak llghtly of those 
in charge; in fact, nothin¥ is easier, or more 
foolish. Possibly, if some of the complainers 
were in control, the woman. who spent her 
all upon physicians would illustrate their 
management. It may be questioned if the 
New York City Society ever had a more 
devoted, earnest, painstaking secretary than 
Dr. M. L. Robinson, the present incumbent. 
And this is saying a whole lot, for ' this 
society has been served by such men as 
Dr. M. D. C. Crawford and. Dr. Frank Mason 
North, names familiar throughout Meth
odism, ecumenical at that. To his sorrow 
"Stylus" was unable to attend a special 
meeting 6f this society, at which plans for 
the future were to be presented. We may 
be sure they were large plans. TIr. Robin
son is no knot-hole observer. And if he can 
do something to save New York he will 
secure the gratitude of the whole Church. 

.. * .. 
, 'A Christ or a crowd, a fiddle or 'a 

gospel, which Y" was the rather strange 
question one minister put to another a few 
days, ago. "I don't know what you mean," 
was the reply. "Just this. A fe\v Sunday 
eveni.ngs since I had a couple of fiddles in 
my church. Good fiddles, too. And well' 
played. The selections were classic, all of 
high order. Tbe church was crowded in 
every part. The following Sunday I 
preached as earnest a gospel sermon as I 
knew, how to prepare, but there were no 
fiddlers, so my church was more than half 
empty. Now again I put it to you, 'Christ 
or a crowd, a fiddle or a gospel, which" " 
No imaginary conversation this. The real 
thing, and between men of high standing ' 
in the chuTch. Who is to blame' Though 
it is a hard thing, to say, the answer is-the 
Offici al Board. Instead of insisting on 
strong, vigorous preaching, demanding the 
highest and best thinking of which men 

"are' c'apable, sermons with a message 'from 
God to men, they have allowed the pulpit 
to become almost an incident in church 
affairs, or the minister to act more 'as an 
executive secretary, a man of -affairs and 
not as a seer, a prophet, a bearer of tidings 
from the spirit world. 

.. " " * 
What Official Board ever made an earnest 
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plea. for a.' minister of deep spiritual attain
ment, a man noted for his gifts in prayer, 
in Bible exposition, his ability to so present 
the gospel that souls may be brought into 
newness of life' If there is such a reso
lution on any church record "Stylus" 
would like to see it. The usual demand is 
for a hustler, a cr9wd-compeller, a money
getter, a Iilan who \vill put his church on the 
map, who will be popular with the young 
people, a good, lively talker, so that on 
public occasions he may appear to advan
tage_ Not a word about profound religious 
convictions, faith in unseen and eternal 
things, a mighty :l.Il-absorbing conscious
ness in the plans and purposes of God_ 
Hence the people neither look for nor desire 
such preaching as would arouse, inspire, or 
bring to them soul realities. They prefer 
the fiddle, a ,harmless little talk on "Music 
as a fine art," then the Benediction. For 
all of which the average Official Board is 
to blame. 

* * * * 
And even more: Why hasn't the average 

Official Board gone at the matter of the 
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pteacher's salary man fashion? It knows 
the preacher can't "ask for a raise." It 
also knows that he doesn't belong to a 
union, or can go out on strike. And it is 
even more fully aware that a mere financial 
recompense never once entered his mind 
when he thought of the ministry. All the 
more reason, therefore, for some ' kindly, 
generous thinking on the part of Official 
Boards. With household necessities at 
present prices, and ministers' salaries much 
as before the war, there must be sheer want, 
perhaps actual hunger, in many a parson
age. The ashman, who has just removed 
ashes and rubbish, and to whom "Stylus" 
put the question as to his wages, receives, 
apart from tips, twenty-one dollars per 
week, more than the average salary of the 
Methodist minister in any M~ropolitan 

Conference, allowing for a few of the large 
salaries, which slightly raise the total. 
Then we wopder why the young, brilliant 

, men, on leaving college, don't make a rush 
for the ministry. Think of the college, the 
seminary, the long years of preparation_ 
Then think of the ashman! 

The Methodist Programme Upheld by 
Royal Commission 

By Rev. Ernest Thomas 

T
HE Royal Commission on Industrial 
Relations has made its report. A 
more conservative body than that 

Commission could hardly be looked' for, for 
not one representative of the radical wing 

• of the labor party was seated on the Com
mission.' But, as was generally expected by 
those who followed the proceedings, the 
report is as drastic as any reasonable person 
would desire. Incidentally the whole pro
gramme of the Methodist Church is en
dorsed. That programme was based on the 
fact that the Church is confronted with a 
demand for the reorganization of industry 
on a new basis. This demand of the Royal 
Commission recognizes as coming, not from 
labor alone, but also from the employer 
class. 

The Conference found the seat of trouble 
in. the natural demand ' of the working 
classes for a voice in the government of 
affairs, and this also is upheld by the Com· 
mission by two recommendations-first, that 
labor find more adequate representation in 
Parliament, Legislatures and councils, by 
means of proportional representation; arid 
second, that industries be governed by 
Joint Industrial Councils. 

Labor is to be humanized rather than 
commercialized; it is to studied and 
treated as organized human life, not as a 
commodity regulated in price by supply and ' 
demand. The General Conference asked for 
five steps to be taken: 

1. The convention of a national gather
ing, in which all the elementf! of industry 
would be adequately represented. Strictly 
speaking, this proposal was formulated only 
by the Army and Navy Board to give 
effect to the' Conference proposal. Now we 

find this, which we laid before the Royal 
Commission, entirely endorsed. 

2. The adoption of some scheme of joint 
government of industry was the starting 
point of a new order. Conference wisely 
abstained from endorsing in detail the 
Whitley report, because geographical con
ditions in Canada require considerable 
modification. But government of industry 
by management in which labor has no voice 
is clearly repudiated by the Royal Commis
sion. 

3. The Conference pointed out the neces
sity of a new motive power expressing itself 
in ~o-operation rather than the present par
tisan competition for gain, and on this , the 
Royal Commission is most emphatic. The 
hostility born of ignorance of each other's 
difficulties and misunderstanding of each 
other's viewpoint, must give place to re
ciprocal understanding and co-operation. 

4_ The General Conference clI.lled a tten
tionn to the urgent need of studying the 
essential documents in the case., The Royal 
Commission lays great stress on the fact 
that organized labor has been for a long 
time engage,d in such study as makes super
ficial and worthless propaganda of no effect. 
It is strange that nothing has made business 
men more angry in several assemblies than 
being told of the great educational activity 
in labor circles, unless it be the statement 
that revolutionary or Bolshevist influences 
have no significance whatever I1S explaining 
the present acute discontent. Those who 
wished to evade the obligation to study 
found great comfort in the cheap explana
tion that the trouble was due , to "paid 
a.gitators," "Bolshevists," or "foreign 
agents." The mischievous nature. of these 
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appeals to ignorant passion and pr.ejudice 
is clear now that the Commission tells us 
that the sound intelligence of labor allows 
us to disregard these as factors in the 
present situation. 

5. The search for a new basis of organ
ization such as will recognize human and 
spiritual values is found by the Commission 
to be operative not only in the Methodist 
"fanatics" and "idealists" and "arm
chair philosophers," but also among em
ployers as well as workers. 

The Methodist d:!da'~' ion affirmed the 
right of labor to ~rganiza in such forms as 
would secure an dIective voice in industry 
.as well as , in. polities. This is what we 
call "industrial democracy." Now the 
Royal Commission gives its deliberate ver
dict that the sympathetic strike is the 
, 'logical outc,ome" of the "unjustmable 
opposition" of employers to such se!1rch 
for industrial democracy. 

It is also gratifying to note -that the 
Commission, frankly recognize!! the profound 
distrust in Government as now constituted. 
This distrust cannot be ignored, nor can it bE' 
treatea satisfactorily merely by repression. 
The Commission recognized that constituted 
government 'is itself on trial, and that con
stitutional change must be considered. 
Therefore they ask for a consideration of 
the schemes of proportional representation 
as a means of. making our Parliarll.ent 
more truly representative. Many of us have 
for a long time recognized that the best 
way tq avert the Soviet form of representa
tion was by improved methods of selecting 
our own members of Parliament. Ruthless 
repression of demands for constitutional 
change cannot settle the question in a , per
manent form. Ca.lling it sedition will not 
satisfy the thinking citizen . 

Other proposals of our Conference looking 
to social insurance against invalidity, old 
age and unemployment are also here recom

,mended. If tpe community is so 'organized 
that to meet thE\ needs of "rush" periods 
of industry considerable reserves of labor 
mUst be kept on hand, often unemployed, 
this labor, even While not employed, should 
be adequately paid to avert demoralization. 

Of vital public interest, too, is the Royal 
Commission's treatment of "collective bar
gaining.' , The effort of some to restrict 
this to treatment with tht' employees 
directly engaged in one's own particular 
firm is set aside. N or is there any encour
agement ' given to those who, as in the Win
nipeg case, would recognize "the craft 
union,' but refuse to recognize federated 
unions like the Metal Trades Council. The 
Commission rightly insists that capital has ' 
long had its equivalent of the Metal Trades 
Council without any objection from labor; 
and that the right of labor to its own 
equivalent must not be denied_ 

Does not this imply that the fundamental 
demand which underlay the Winnipeg strike 
is here upheld, and that the whole turmoil 
was caused by the refusal to grant what the 
Commission regards as a rightf It thus 
shows how wasteful and costly is our popu
lar indifference until we are aroused by the 
horrors of a strike. 

N or can one regret that the Commission 
calls attention to the fact that labor, in 

(Continued on page 14. ) 
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THE HOME AND-- ITS OUTLOOK 
III I II I I I I I 

Home, Sweet Home 
IlI.-THE FATHER IN THE HOME. 

BY A. C. CREWS. 

One of the first things the average man 
deos when he rises for the day's work is 
-to read the morning paper as he sits at 
the breakfast· table. If he is a selfish fel
low he reads in abstracted silence, and puts 
the paper in his pocket, to finish on the 
way down town. Of course there is not 
much talking at that breakfast table, for 
, , daddy" must not be disturbed. 

There is another type of father who reads 
the paper over his coffee, but in doing so 
he gives the members of the family a 4esson 
in everyday history. When he comes across 
some interesting item he reads it out loud, 
and expresses his opinion concerning ·it. 

His boys and girls know wh~ch side he takes 
in the questions of the day, and they like 
to talk with him about these matters., If 
you want to know what kind of a father 
any man ' makes, the best time to observe· 
him is when he sits at the domestic board. 

Relations of perfect confidence should be 
established between' father and child. A 
man renews his own youth and gains a 
fresh interest in life from the companion
ship of his sons, and many boys might be 
preserved from fatal 'mistakes if they could 
talk freely with their father. 

It ·is fine when conditions are like those 
describ!ld by the boy who said: "My dad 
and I are on good terms. I tell him every
thing, and when I want any advice I go 
to hini, and he always gives it to me; 
when he wants any advice he comes to me 
and ;r give it to him. " This coming into 
confidential relations with children has many 
advantages. It secures for the father a 
knowledge of his son's tendencies, his 
temptations and difficulties, and it will teach 
the boy that the commands of his father 
are not the result of fancy or caprice, but 
are prompted by a desire for his good. 

The true father will' take an interest in 
all the affairs of his children, considering 
these of more importance than his daily 
business. He should watch their course at 
school, occasionally help them ~ith their 
home work in the evening, ha,e some know
ledge of the books they are reading, acquaint 
himSelf with the character of their com
panions, and exercise some supervi.sion over 
their amusements. If he is too busy making, 
money to attend to these matters, there · is' 
something. radically wrong. 

As far as possible in the training of his 
children the father will avoid sharp differ
ences of opinion and angry contentions, ,and 
will exercise that quality t,hat we call tact_ 
It softens the a~perities of life. ' Sir 
Thomas More was once sitting on a balcony, 
when an escaped lunatic appeared with the 
declared purpose of throwing him over the 
parapet. Sir Thomas, being a man of rare 

tact, suggested that the lunatic first throw 
over a dog which was on the balcony, that 
they might see what effect it might have 

' on the animal. This the crazy man did, 
and immediately rushed down to see what 
had been the effect of the fall on the 
animal. . Sir Thomas then quietly locked 
the door and prevented the luuatic's return. 
It is well, when difficulties arise, to have 
sufficient tact to first throw over the Jog. 

The father should make some allowance 
for the natural high spirits of youth, and 
refrain from drawing ' the reins too tight in 
the management of his children, giving heed 
to the apostle's admonition, "Fathers, pro
voke not your children to anger, lest they 
be discouraged." Over-much fault finding 

-and censure leads to discouragement, from 
which no good can come. 

In regard to discipline, it should be re
membered that nine boys out of ten will 
respond to moral persuasion and suggestion 
if properly applied. No parent can expect 
to have much success in bringing up chil
dren if they are controlled only through 
fear. We are growing away from the old 
idea that corporal punishment is necessary 
to keep youngsters in the right path. The 
best educators do not hesitate to declare that 
this is the m?st dangerous, most cruel and 
least effective method that could be adopted 
in trying to develop good habits in a child. 

It is better to be slow to punish and 
prompt to 'praise_ Any boy will try harder 
to do right if he knows that his efforts are 
being not~ced and praised than he will if 
he is constantly being scolded for his mis
takes and punished for his wrong-doing. 
When your boy comes to you for advice, 
and you discover that he has been doing 
things of which you disapprove, do not get 
out of temper with him, but let him know 
that you are his friend as well as parent. 

See that your boy has a little spending 
money to do with as he likes. It is a great 
mistake to withhold this from lad.s in their 
teens. Not long ago a boy was brought up' 
in the Juvenile Court for stealing, and when 
the judge asked him why he had committed 
this petty crime he replied, "WelT, judge, 
it was like this: My father never gave me 
any money to spend, and I felt mean when 
I was out with other boys Who always had 
something of their own." It helps develop 
a boy's self-respect to kn9w that his father 
trusts him with the handling of a weekly 
allowance. ' 

Very likely, when your lad comes to the 
age of about seventeen, he will want to quit 
school and go to work. He becomes restive 
under the monotony of the constant grind 
of school work; and longs for more free
dom. _ This is a very critical time in a lad's 
life, and the wise pasent ' will be ready for 
it. Talk to the boy, persuade him, ~fluence 
him to go on with his studies, and see that 
he goes through the high school at least. 
Show hini. that the trained and educated 
man has a great advantage over the 

ignorant one. By some Iqeans keep him at 
school. 

The father who is att,ending to ' his 
paternal duties will take his children with 
him to church. At first the little ones hold 
daddy's hand. After a time they get too 
big for that; but they never forget it, for 
there has been established a relation of sym
pathy. and, understand,ing which is worth 
everything. ' There are memories and inftu
ences clustering around the family pew , in 
church that are never obliterated. 

There is, however, one institution that 
makes even deeper impressions for good, and 
that is the family altar. It is impossible 
for young folks altogether to get away from 
the influence of prayer in the home. It is 
a sad thing for a boy to be forced to say 
that he never heard his father pray. There 
are difficulties, of course, in, the way of the 
maintenance of the family altar, but these 
can be "surmounted if there is an earnest 
purpose. The exercises sh<lUld ' be brief, and 
as interesting as possible. 

Perhaps the most important influence of 
a father is by means of his example. Church 
attendance and family worship are ' valu
a ble, but what takes place in the home 
before and after are equally so. If children 
see. that the religion of their parents is a 
mere formality, then all religion will seem 
to them an empty sham; but if the piety 
of the father and mother is of the genuine 
kind, affecting their work and actions irI 
all the affairs of life, the young folks can
not fail to have respect for it. 

A group of boys were discussing the sub
ject of profanity, when one said, "I don't 
believe there ever was a man who would not 
swear when he was angry.", Andther re
plied, "You are mistaken. I do not believe 
that my father ever used an oath in the 
Whole course of his life. I have seen him 
when he had good reason to be angry, and 
I never hliJard him swear." What a fine 
testimony that was! 

The greatest fortune a man can leave his 
children is not a , big bank account, nor a 
fine residence, nor a place among the aris· 
tocracy, but the legacy of an upright, gentle , 
and useful life. 

"While thy Servant 'Yas Busy 

BY GEORGIA M. COOK. 

Many years ago I heard a sermon about 
that text and the incident from which the 
words were taken. The next words, "here 
and there," express, 01' rather imply, aim
lessness of purpose, an ineffectual hurrying 
to, and fro j while the pathetic conclusion, 
"they were gone," gives a sense of loss and 
regret. 

I . wondered then, and I have so often 
wondered since, if that fussy, futile "busy
ness, " instead of being "about the Mas
ter's business," may not be one of the 
reasons for so much apparently wasted 



, energy 'in many of our endeavors. Did you 
eTer excuse yourself from performing some 
work outside your own interests by that all
embracing, yet altogether vague, formula, 
" I 'm really so busy, you know'" I have, 
and then wondered if the thing I was 
"busy" at was of as much importance as 
t.he call to service which I had rejected. 

A 'Jady said to Bro. X-, a prominent 
member in a large and wealthy church: 

"I wish you w(')uld make a special effort 
to interest Mr. W- in the work and life 
0f the church. He used to be a member, 
but· through various causes has rather grown 
away from it. He likes you, and I'm sure 
you coul'd help him." 

"Yes, yes," was the instant and gratify
ing reply. "Now I'll make a special point 
of remembering Mr. W-'s case, and I'll 
malee an opportunity to get near him some 
day soon." 

But a year passed, and when the anxious 
worker questioned Bro. X- as to what pro
gress he had been able to make with Mr. 
W-, she met with the old, old excuse: 

"Really, now, I've been so busy with 
board meetings, committee meetings, special 
meetings, and a hundred and one things; 
I'm so sorry, but I've never had any time." 

He "hadn't time" to approach Mr. W-, 
who lost all interest in Bro. X- 's church, 
never was inside it for six months, and 
, 'busy" Bro. X- hadn't even missed him, 
although th~ financial appeals came to him 
regularly, and he always paid his regular 
Sunday offerings. The pity of it is that 
Br.o. X - has lost an opportunity and a 
blessing, and a strong man is in all proba· 
bility lost to that church, if not to . all 
church life, because "no man cared for his 
soul.' , 

"So busy." How often we make that 
plea cover a disinclination to follow a plain 
path of duty. You were asked to call on 
that "new member," ap.d you "had time" 
to embroider a useless monogram on twelve 
n~w table napkins (" monogrammed ser
viettes are so elegant, don't you 
b!:!w' '); but 'when the president asked for 
visitors' reports you said the same old 
thing, "Really, Madam President, 'I've' 
been so busy. I'm sorry i but won't you 
get someone who has more time to take my 
place as visitor. 

A mother is ' , too busy' , to listen 
patiently to her little one's halting confi· 
dences, and, repulsed and hurt, the child 
turns to someone else and says: 

, 'Mamma never has any time to listen to 
me, but she'll listen to big folks fOl' hours, 
no matter what they talk about." 

Poor, disappointed Child-heart, and alas! 
the poorer "busy" mother. So careful is 
she about many things, yet l<{Sing' the price
less gift of her own little one's love and 
confidence. 

, 'Busy here and here," and forgot to 
look for the doors of opportunity that 
were open on every hand, and the golden 
h8urs ran by unimproved. "Too busy" to 
see the sad look .on a l.onely face, Dr t.o 
turn aside and comfort the aching heart. 

"The Master's business-the King's busi
ness-requireth haste," an(l our own fussy 
"busyness" gets in our 'way and hinders 
aispateh. 

"They were gone' '-the 'golden opp.or· 
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tunities for service; the moment when a 
hungry soul might have been won for God; 
the hour when a wo~d of comfort might 
ha ve healed a broken heart; the friends we 
might have knit to our very souls " 'with 
ropes of steel," if we had only taken time" 
-all were gone. Many of us, I fear, as we' 
recall the past, must plead guilty ,before 
the tribunal of our own conscience to much 
waste of time and energy, and must say of 
many lost opportunities for good: 

"While they servant was busy here and 
there, they were gone." 

Two Men who Cannot See Out 

A workingman out in Denver sat down 
one d'ay and wrote a letter to anot.her Den
,ver man, olle of means and influence, about 
some things that didn't seem right to him, 
He wondered what the other man thought 
of them. 

I 
It was a short letter, and the question 

raised was not new, but it took the man of 
influence and means and broad culture more 
than fourteen months to reply. 

When he did ,write, it was to, say that 
he didn't believe he knew of any final 
answer, but he believed the thing to -do at 
present is for "all of us to share what we 
have, whether it be money, or talent, or 
influence, or love." 

Here are the two letters. The time it 
t.ook to produce the reply is not mentioned 
as a criticism of the 'Writer of it, any more 
than that ' the 1,900 years of failure to 
observe the formula laid down is any proof 
that it is not , worth trying: 

Dear Sir: 
While working on your new home last 

year I chanced to overhear a nunlber . of 
remarks which impressed me that you are a 
man peculiarly devoted to conscience and 
principle. 

This, together with your reputation as a 

man of democratic thought, leads me to 
wonder what men of your class, who always 
have abundance, think of men of my class, 
who never have enough. 

I d.on't mean to divide all men thus into 
two classes; but there is a class which 
honestly gets plenty, and another which 
cannot honestly get the real necessities of 
life. 

And between these two classes there is 
little difference in the essentials of mental 
and moral c.onstituti.on. 

Careful comparison of rich men and their 
families with "common" men and their 
families 'shows ' the "disqualities " of the 
latter to be chargeable to environment, not 
to nature. 

So when I ask, why, under the provi
dence of God and the influence of civiliza
tion, another man's servants fare twofold 
better than my children, I find no satis
factory answer. 

Then r wonder how the situation looks 
from the other side: what are the thoughts 
of the conscientious successful men upon 
this condition; their .attitude toward t.he 
problem presented; their convictions as to 
the ethics involved; their theory as to 
remedy or remedies f 

Allow me t.o illustrate: In the past three 
years there has never been in my family a 
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proper supply of clothes; there has hard]} 
be!m a time when the purchaae of a postagE. 
stamp would not be felt. At the present 
time it is a serious problem whence is t o 
(Jome to-morrow's butter ' and next week'8 
bread. 

Here is a wife and mother, whose phy · 
sical condition entitles her to rest rather 
than work, driving herseli! through the 
drudgery of a household, washing and 
scrubbing as well as the lighter work, re
fusing medical attention because th'e pay 
for it is never within sight. 

Here are children suffering privation and' 
isolation for want of good clothe:> and a 
little money for social intercourse ' and en
tertainmen t. 

Here is a husband and father finding his 
wages at full time insufficient, but losing 
a third or two-thirds tille; trying other 
kinds of work on the side and making very 
little; suffering in the bmily's suffering 
until he is ne;l.rly IDlfit for any work. 

Let me say that to me charity would be 
torment and philanthropy is not sought. 
Simply this-I, like many of my class, have 
wrestled vainly with this problem. 

Let a man under these conditions, \\'ho 
has earned what he could, spent nothing on 
vices or luxuries, thought and sought in 
vain,' still J3ay, "It is my fault, it is my 
failing.' , 

Yet, when he sees others who never feel 
the need of food, fuel, clothes, fellowship, 
entertainment, or (what hurts me m.ost) 
the chance of culture and refinement, he, 
cannot fail to ask himself, "What do they 
think ~ What do they care ~ " 

I have some thoughts about the individual
and collective problems in such conditions, 
but already I have inflicted too much upon 
you, and now desist, repeating the ques
tion, "How can such things be, under the 
providence of God and the influence of' 
civilization ~" 

Very respectfully yours, 

Dear Mr. 

The letter which you wrote me a l.ong 
time ago, and to which I replied that I 
hoped to answer it later, is still before me. 
r have not forgotten it. I have askecr. 
friends of mine how they would reply to 
it, but they gave me no satisfatcory answer. 

I used to think that every man who was
industrious, ambitious and econom.ical would 
ultimately rise from 'the bottom to the top. 

Horatio Alger taug'ht me, in the days of 
my' boyhood, that the boy wh.o ~wept the 
store faithfully and ' was diligent in pro
moting his employer's interests, \ usually 
married the charm,ing daughter of Jtis em' 
ployer and became the owner of the ' busi
ness! 

Perhaps that mirage elid help me to pI S 

on across the desert of the early poverty of'.. 
my own life, but r no longer believe in it 
ns a law of life. ' 

With concentrated industry and wealth, 
·with so many men wholly dependent (m 
oth,er men in this modern world., a man is] 
not usually his own master, although it may 
have been trtle twenty-fiye or thirty years 
ago. 

As a nation we cannot ignore the ques
tions you aak. TlIoughtful men e~erywhere 
concede that it is intolerable that a ma.n 
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of your type, in this rich country of ours, 
should not be able to develop th.e best things 
of life for himself and his family. 

What the solution is I do not pretend to 
know. I cannot agree with-the socialists in 
their programme, although I quite en~y 

them their happy confidence that they have 
found the way out. 

~Iany men have a gift for busine~s and 
leadership which ' is as real as the other 
gifts of men. Such men ought to use their 
gifts in a brotherly spirit, with a sense of 
deep appreciation of the large opportunity 
given them for helpfulness. 

You close your letter with the question: 
"How can such things be, under the provi
dence of God and the influence of ,civiliza

tion' " 
I do not believe that God is to be charged 

with such conditions. I believe that they 
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exist because we have ignored God's com, 
mands. 'His requirement in tlie Old Testa· 
ment is that we "do justly, love mercy, 
and \"alk humbly," and, in the New Testa· 
ment, "love thy neighbor as thyself." . 

Following God's commands would have 
developed a different condition than we now 
have. Following His plan would lead the 
strong to share with the weak until, in the 
acknowledgment of the Fatherhood of God 
the brotherhood of man would become a 
reality. 

Frankly, I do not know of any other \yay 
at present than for llll of us to share wha~ 
we have, whether it be ,money, or talent, or 
infl uence, or love. 

I know of few prosperous me~ who are 
smugly satisfied with present unequal con· 
ditions; certainly I am not. In 1912 I 
joined the progressive party, with its ad· 
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vanced social ' programme, to help toward a: 
better day. 

We need only to look back twenty·five 
years to see the great strides which ·have 
been made in arousing public sentiment on 
such questions, in which every political 
party is concerned. 

Your questions would have been treated 
lightly twenty·five years ago. I have reo 
cently been in countries where such ques· 
tions are never seriously raised above the 
tumultuous pover~y, squalor and degrada· 
tion of the masses. 

I believe this great, free country of 01.!TS 

is fast. becoming aroused to a sense of' 
responsibility about such matters. We shall 
surely find a way out. 

I thank you for writing me as you have. 
Yours very truly, 

-The SU1·vey., 

FOR THE BOYS AND· GIRLS 

. My Kite 

My kite is playmate to the wind, 
And brother to the birds: 

The ba~y cloudlets race witJ;t him 
In gaIly scampering herds. 

Sometimes he seems a lonely ship 
Upon a wide, blue sea, 

When there are neither birds nor clouds 
To bear him company. 

I love to lie upon the grass 
While he is sailing high, 

And feel him tug against my hand, 
That he may higher fly. J 

And then I love to wind the string 
That draws him 'boek to me, 

Home to his place on cupboard shelf, 
Safe from the wide blue sea. 

-Doris Weaber Tripp, in "Picture Sto1'Y 
Paper." 

The Splendid Magpie 
Oh, he was a splendid fellow! He was 

~uch a brilliant black and white as he flew 
over the cup of the valley toward old Storm 
'King. And when he poised on the top of a 
dead pine the black of his folded wings and 
long tail took iridescent gleams of green 
and blue from the sunshine. 

Indeed he \vasa 'splendid fellow I 
And he was an Adventurer. 
He ha:d been born and brought up in 

Magpie Gulch, where all his family lived
that long, deep, dry, sandy gulch that 
twisted downward from the top of the 
divide to th~ river;, a gulch so steep and 
rocky and hhlden that no one ever went 
there. But in one place in its course there 
was a spring, and below that grew a 
tangled thicket of stunted willows; and in 
all those willows were Magpie houses-a., 
perfect village of them; houses that looked 
something like beehives' made of sticks, 
witll a door in the side and nice tight roofs. 

Yes, it was a fine Magpie village; any 
Magpie might well have been contented 
t.here; but our Magpie was an Adventurer; 
he had ttl strike flut for himself, and he 
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meant to find the very finest place in the 
Rockies to found a new home. 

From Storm King it seemed to. him that 
Bauner looked more promising. From Ban· 
lIer the many spires of Cathedral called him: 
And from Cathedral he caught a glimpse of 
Fairyland. 

Now Fairyland was the place where the 
boys had built the log house with the big 
stone chinllley; the place where the open 
slope around the house was like a' green, 
flow'er.sprinkled lawn, where you heard the 
trickle of the spring in the little ferny gulch 
at one side, beyond which was a playground 
of huge, wonderful rocks. Fairyland was 
the place where you looked out over the 
climbing pines and' spruces clear up the 
great Canyon to Logan and Rosalie and 
Evans, or where you looked the other way 
between the cedars out over the changing 
colors of the valley to the Windy Range and 
grand old Storm King. 

And there, on top of the stone chimney, 
our Magpie perched, and looked, and was 
satisfied. He was satisfied because, in addi· 
tion to all that, he 'saw, behind the little 
mesa the house was on, the short gully that 
joined the two longer ones; and in that 
sliort gully Vias as dense and as green a 
dump of sturdy, sweet·smelling willows ~s 
ever Magpie wished for. 

But he saw mOTe; looking down below 
him on the Shingled roof he saw something 
fascinatingly bright-something solid and 
golden fastened to a little golden chain. 
Among all the bright thing~ our Magpie 
had collected there was nothing quite so 
desirable' as this. He picked up the chain 
in his beak,swingi.ng the little golden ob· 
ject, and flew to the willow clump. He 
fastened it to a branch and so marked the 
place where he and his mate would found 
a new colony. 

Up the trail to Fairyland came the little 
boy and the little girl far ahead of the 
others-all coming for another summer. 

, , Yes, I know it· will be there," laughed 
the little boy. "You see, I was on the roof 

taking one last look after you had ail 
started, and the chain to your little golden 

, knife was in my buttonhole: And then the 
boys called so' many times and so loud I 
hurried, and though I knew something 
'dropped, I didn't think what it was until 
afterwards when I caught up with you and 
told you, and then it was too late to go 
back; but now-" 

"Yes, now," agreed the little girl, "now 
I shall have my dear little golden knife' 
again! " 

Up on the roof they both climbed, but 
they found no little golden knife, hunt 
where they would. 

"Well," said the little boy in a puzzled 
tone,' "that seems queer, doesn't iU It 
must have been snowed off, or' rained off, 
or halled, off, and we will find it somewhere 
on the ground." 

"Look at those children on the roof!'" 
called one of the boys. "What do you see' 
up there'" 

« ,We ,see every mountain up ' the Canyon 
solid ~now white; and so is Green and 
Winday and Storm!" called the little girL 

, 'Oh, we can see all that down here I '" 
laughed , the boys. "Come down while we 
see if the Wrens and the Green Swallow 
have built under the eaves again, and if 
the Phcebes and Bluebirds and Robins 'and 
Towhees are boek I" 

All that sllIlllIl.er the little boy and girl 
hunted every once UJ.. a while for the little 
golden knife. T.hey ·never found it. They 
were many times very near, \vhere it swung 

,brightening the eyes of the little Magpies, 
for knowing every f~ot of the hills and 
gullies around them as they did, they soon 
found the Magpie's nest; yet, delighted as 
they'were with this big addition in the way 
of nests, they never dreamed that its chief 
decoration was the little golden knife. 

Quite before they knew it the summer was 
over; 'the last hike had been takeR, the last 
piCRic eaten, the last bonfire played around, 
t.he last long evening of singing and story
t.elling by· their blazing fireplace had passed. 
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The padlock had been snapped shut on the 
heavy green f;ont door the boys had made; 
and as usual everyone had started on but 
the little boy and girl. 

"Good-bye, everything r " cried the little 
girL 

" 'Take care of our little golden knifel" 
added the little boy. 

And just then overhead flew the splendid 
Magpie. 

"Qh, Magpie I Go~-bye to you!" 
called the little boy_ 

"Look, look r Look what he has in his 
beak I" shouted the little girl, and with 
heads bent back they watched the Magpie 
circle grandly above their heads. 

"He has dropped it I ' , "He has given 
it to us I " "It is a present r " " Qh, 
joy r ' , "Qh, goody, goody!" . " Qh, it is 
the knife!" they shouted, for down came 
the little golden knife, chain and all. 

"Hurry up I You'll both be late r " came 
the warning call up the trail. 

They snatched up the littl,e golden knife 
and, calling bock, "Qh, you splendid, 
splendid Magpie I " they dashed away after 
the others.-Jessie Wright Whitcomb, in 
"The Congregationalist and Advanoe." 

The Dog with the Railway Pass 

Roxie, the fox terrier of this story, is 
the only dog in all the world that owns a 
railway pass or permit. It allows him to 
'travel all over Long Island P..ailway, in the 
United States, just when and as often as he 
likes. Roxie has done this for many years 
now? ever since the president or manager 
of the railroad, first saw the dog kicked 
three times off his private car by an angry 
railwayman. When the president and his 
party asked what the cause of the trouble 
was and were told about the dog, not only 
was' Roxie made welcome to a seat in the 
car, but a pass was issued to stop anyone 
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interfering with the dog's fondness of about it. Wasn't a dinner paid for for you, 
travelling by rail. And that is all Roxie Roxie'" 
does. But how and when he came te take "N 0, boss, you are wrong," the waiter 
his first ride, and to whom he belonged at answeied. "Must have been some other 
the time, no one can exactly say. waiter got that tip for' the dog." 

After he has spent a day or a night with The railwayman called the fox terrier to 
one of his many railroad friends, a station- him. "Who is to feed you this time, Roxie, 
master, a signalman, or .conductor, he will old boy'?" he asked, the attention of the 
take a notion to meet a certain train. As entire dining-room now being turned upon 
soon as his train comes into the station the three of them. 
Roxie jumps on board, and finds an empty Roxie had no hesitation whatever. Leav
seat, or he curls himself up on the floor i1!-g his friend, he trotted over to tIie 
if the car and dozes till he hears the name waiter, and rubbed himself against his legs 
of his station being called out. Then up and whined slightly, just for all the world 
he jumps; and makes ready to get out when as if he was saying, "This is the man! 
the train stops. All the men on the Long This is the man I ' , 
Island Railway think it very lu~y to have Roxie go't his dinner. 
a visit from the fox terrier. Sometimes he His pass, which is engraved on his brass 
goes back in the direetion from which he coll~r, sets forth that he is an employee of 
came, and sometimes he goes farther along the railway, and directs all to pass Roxie 
the railroad, calling on more friends. between stations. And so he fares safely 

Roxie does not - care where he finds his on his journeys.-N. Tourneur, in "Chris
seat, whether with the passengers or with tian Register." 
the engineer on the engine, or with any 
other of the train folk. And he does not 
like strangers very much, although he is 
always very friendly with all the railway 
officials, so very few except the railwaymen 
themselves have been able to make friends 
with him. All. he wants to eat and drink 
he gets at the towus and villages that he 
visits by rail. . 

Sometimes a stranger, after listening to 
Roxie's history, will imagine he must be 
aye changing his home on account of not 
getting enough to eat, and tells one of the 
servants of the hotel to give the dog some· 
thing to eat, and pays him for it. Woe to 
the waiter who' thinks that, after the 
stranger is out of sight, the money can be 
pocketed and the fox terrier left to starve. 
From long experience Roxie knows perfectly 
well just what has passed between the two, 
and he will haunt that waiter hour after 
hour until he gets the meal that the stranger 
paid for. 

Seldom does Roxie bark, and he has never 
been known to bite anyone; but he has a 
mind and a will of his own, and is not slow 
in asserting himself. Nothing will ever in
duce - him to leave the train until he has 
arrived at the station at which it pleases 
him to get down. All the ~ailwaymen and 
regular travellers on the Long Island Rail
road know it is useless to call to him, or try 
to coax him away. It is safe to say that 
Roxie has more friends than any other dog 
in the United States of America, for he is 
the dog with the railway pass. 

Regarding Roxie's knowingness, a capital 
story has been told. A waiter in a certain 
hotel thought this knowingness was all 
bluff and buncombe, and made up his mind 
to let the dog go hungry until he got tired 
and went away. After some minutes had 
passed, much to his surprise a Long Island 
Railway man who was eating his dinner at, 
the hotel asked him from the other end of 
the room if he had not been left the price 
of the dog's dinner. 

"Why, boss," replied the waiter, "I 
don't know anything 'bout that 'ere dog I " 

"That's all fiddelsticks," was the answ~r. 
"I tell you, I know by the way the dog 
acts that someone has given you a quarter 
to feed- him,. and he wants his money's 
worth. Just look at him. He knows all 

The Methodist Programme Upheld 
by Royal Commission 
(Continued frOm page 10.) 

the assurance of its own rights, fails some
times to realize the difficulties of the em-
pI oyer in financing his concern amidst the 
bewildering and rapid changes of con
ditions. This is no time for recriminations, 
but one would like to see Boards of Trade 
organizing Employers' Educational Groups, 
as labor has its Workers' Educational As
sociations. But the econoinics and history 
should be interpreted to the employer as 
labor sees it, just as the workers ask to 
have those subjects interpreted to them 3.S 

seen by the capitalist. 
The early Methodist attitude to slavery 

long since won the endorsation of the 
civilized world. The Methodist attitude to 
the liquor trade is now adopted by a great 
majority of Christian Churches, and now 
we see even in Canada a ' most conservative 
Royal Commission making drastic proposals 
coinciding with those for which our own 

General Conference has been rather p.rema
turely denounced. The cause is right, vic-
tory is certain. 

But one horrible question forces itself, 
on us: Will the National Government dare 
to act on the report f The patient tolera
tion of scandalous conditions recently re
vealed does not inspire us with the confi
dence we would like to cherish. But the 
facts revealed by the Royal Commission in
dicate that the essential claims of labor are' 
sound, that opposition is unjustifiaple, and 
national safety demands action. 

When Mr. Gap Johnson, of Rumpus 
Ridge, Ark., entered the crossroads store, 
he found the proprietor thereof, old Wess 
Pucker, sitting at ease on the small of his 
back and smoking contemplatively. 
"Howdy, Uncle Wess!" saluted the cus
tomer. "Have you got any axle-grease 
yur'" "Well, I hain't paid no pertickler 
'tention lately, but I reckon likely I have," 
was the reply. "But /lay, .Gap, couldn't 
you just as well have come around some 
time when I was--yaw·w-w-w-wn I-stand
ing upt "-Judge. 
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[~~.:~:~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~] . :~?i~j~;:~;~~~; 
thr:i.lliDg one. The Army was sorely needed, 
and it rose heroically to every demand upon 
it. It was not always welcome; it was A Memorial and . a Prophecy 

The fact that the Lord's Supper was in- closer to Him than they were then . able to sometimes misunderstood; but its soldiers 
stituted as Jesus and His disciples sat do, and rejoice in a fellowship that is in- , were accustomed to re~)Uffs, and ,were pre-
around the table partaking of · the Passover · finitely more vital and satisfying, Thepar~d ~ carryon desp1te everythillg . . And 

, . , , , then tnumphs were more llumerous than 
feast in the Upper Ro.om provided by a Lord s Supper 1S prophetic of that glootest th' t'al d' th d th the 
friend; the fact that it was the last meal of all Christian privileges, the privilege of elf n S, an ill e en ey won 
that He took with them before the terrible intimate, glad; full, free fellowship of the Ctoil~ddencedoft:he fen damongst wh~m th~1 
t d f th d d th f rth d" 1 'th h' M tad h's Lord 0 e ,an ey oun an open oor 0 
rage y 0 e en came; an e u er ISClP e WI IS as e: n, 1 • 't preach the free and full salvation of Jesus 

fact that in instituting it He explicitly inti- 2: But our comm~lOn IS not o~y. Wl h Christ. Occasionally a Salvation Army book 
mated that His followers were to continue Chr~st, but as well WIth our fellow dIscIples. has good material, but its literary form is 
to celebrate the feast in memory of Him; It ~s at the table of the Lord that ~e very defective; but in this case this defect 
all have combined to make the memorial r~ahze, as nO,where else, the value of Chns- cannot be urged. The book is a well-writ
idea in connection with the Lord's Supper ban fellowsh1p ~nd the w?rth of t~e Church ten stor ' of heroic deeds. 
stand out with yery great prominence in the as the commumon of sarnts. ThIS Sacra- y 
thought of 'the Church through all the ment teaches with all possible emphasis the 
Christian centuries. It was inevitable and unity of all Christian believers in a common -BUILDING THE NORTH. By J. B. 
perfectly right that it'should be so. His Lord and a common gospel. Nearly all the MacDougall, B.A., D.Pred, Master of Eng

,Sacrament is a great memorial feast, greater Churches give thei.r invitation to Com- lish and Science of Education, Normal 
than the Passover of the Jews, because the munion is to the table of the Lord, for- School, North Bay. (Toronto: McClelland 
great salvation which lies at its heart is getting all denominational barriers and dif- and Stewart.) $1.50. 
greater than anything the Jewish nation ferences. It is true that we still have close Mr. MacDougall was Inspector of Public 
ever knew. It is a memorial of the greatest communion bodies, but more and mOre their Schools for New Ontario from 1904 to 1911, 
love, the subli:ID.est service, the m?st wonder- position is becoming difficult to maintain, and it was his interesting experiences in 
ful sacrifice that the world has ever seen. and more and more their attitude is coming that work that led him to write this story 
The event that it commemorates is the vety to be seen as a very regrettable and alto- of the growth aJl,d development of the work 
greatest, most significant and most sublime gether un-Christian anachronism. The of education in Northern Ontario from the 
that the world has ever witnessed. Lord:s Supper is a true and impressive earliest time. It is a very interesting story, 

And, therefore, it is very important that prophecy of the unity and prosperity and showing the hardships and difficulties of 
the memorial aspect of the ceremony final triumph of the Christian Church if she many phases of the work; the cou,age, 
should be kept prominently in our \\ill follow in the way that her Lord and faithfulness and high ideals of many of 
thought, and that it should be gone Master has marked out for her. those who had it in hand; and the excel
through with regularly and devoutly by us, 3. Finally, we ought not to miss the idea Hmt re~ults that have attained through 
that- the great facts and truths which it which Paul lays empha,sis upon in the golden that faithfulness and a wise adaptation of 
celebrates should be kept fresh and living text of our lesson, "We do show forth the plans and ideals to conditions and ci:ccum
and real in our minds. If we would remain Lord's death till he come." It is not our stances. Mr. MacDougall pays a fine 
really Christian in our appreciation of what purpose to discuss here the ,hope which some tribute to the work of Dr. Ryerson and 
Jesus did in the great crowning work of of the early diSCiples held, and which some other more humble leaders in the work of 
His life, we need to keep this memorial to-day hold, of a literal fulfilment of tll.is education in Canada, a work that has had 
feast,- statedly and regularly, and there can promise here on the earth. Such hope, per- ' consecrated to it some of the finest men and 
scarcely be any excuse for our failure, under sonally, we believe to be an altogether empty women the Dominion has known. The book 
any normal circumstances, to do so. And in and fruitless one. The conception of our has some very interesting photographs. 
doing so we ought to remember, gladly, Lord's return which John gives us in the 
gratefully, joyously, all that Jesus did for fourteenth chapter of his gospel is the con
us, and how great and glorious is the salva- ception that alone seems to us full of hope
tion that He was able to achieve. fulness and meaning. But the point to be 

But we ought to remember also that the made here is this-the last Supper on earth 
Lord's Supper is both a memory and an points surely and unmistakably to the first 
anticipation. It looks backward, but it also Supper in heaven. The Lord's Supper 
looks forward. It is a great memorial feast, speaks most clearly of the reunion of Lord 
but it is a great prophetic feast as well, and disciples in the great kingdom and 
pOinting not only to the great things that home which is to be. And that is a thought 
have been, but to the great things that are in connection with the great Sacrament· that 
to be as well. The golden text of our lesson, Wll' ought not to forget. It tells us that we 
as well as other Scripture passages, show us may all drink the wine new with Him in the 
clearly that that prophetic view of the Sac- great kingdom which is to be. 
rament, which bids us look forward wjth 
high hopes for the future of the great king
dom which Jesus Christ came to establish, 
is a view that must not be overlooked or 
neglected. 

1. .The first of the great prophetic ideas 
which lie wrapped in the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper is that great fact of the 
intimacy of fellowship between Christ and 
His followers. It was a great privilege 
those first disciples of Jesus had- of keeping 
company with Him and eating at the same 
table with Him throughout the hallowed 
months of their earthly intimacy. Taking 
a meal together is the most intimate of all 
the social functions, and what a privilege 
of all privileges it was to be permitted to 
take this last meal with Him, And, yet 
these same disciples admitted that the fel
lowship they had with Him after His ascen· 
sion, and as they remembered Him in the 
bread and wine, was even a more real and 
blessed and satisfying experience. And we 
of to-day do not need to envy them those 
experiences in Ga]ilee and Jerusalem when 
Jesus was with them in bodily presence, for 
at the table of the Lord to-day we may come 

The International Sunday-school Lesson 
tor July 20th. "The Lord's Supper." 
Matt. 26: 26-30; 1 Cor. 11: 23 ·26. Golden 
Text, 1 Cor. 11: 26. 

Among the Books 
tnlllUlll!lllllnDllIlIllllJllIUIIlIIllmmnlmnmnmmmnmrunlllnnmnmllTnlllTnlmllmRmlllllll1nlllRIU 

-THE KINGDOM THAT MUST BE 
BUILT. By W. J. Carey. (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Co. of Canada.) $1,10. 

We do not know who Mr. Carey is, but 
from a reading of this book and of some 
other things he has written we would give 
him a place among that group of writers 
that the war has done much in producing, 
and of whom Donald Hankey may be taken 
as a type, who have developed a special gift 
for bringing the old gospel home to our 
day with peculiar insight and power and 
effectiveness. Mr. Carey'does not say any
thing that is specially new, but he does say 
it with a freshness and conviction that 
makes it effective in quite a new way. Every 
page of his book not only stimulates 
thought , which is something, but it very 
positively prompts to consecration and ser
vice. Mr. Carey believes in a man finding 
God, but he is not the kind of mystic that 
thinks that everything is over when that 
is done. In reality that is only the begin
ning. He has some strong words to say 
about church unity. -

-PREPARING THE WAY. Thll' Influ
ence of Judaism of the Greek Period on 
the .Earliest Development of Christianity. 
By Frank Streatfeild, B.D. (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Co. of Canada.) $1.65. 

The very great influence of the Old Tes
tament upon the writers of the New Tes
tament is a fac.t the details of which have 
been more or less familiar to most modern 
Bible students, but not many have been led 
to see in similar fashion how very close 
tlas been the counection of the New Testa
ment with, and how very great its debt 
has been to, the literature and customs and 
beliefs of the three centuries immediately 
preceding the birth of Christ. These gen
erally have been considered rather fruitless 
centudes, save in a kind of negative sense, 
as a preparation for the coming of Christ; 
but closer and more careful study is reveal
ing the fact that , no centuril's did more in 
a positive way in preparing the way of 
the Lotd. In what · way that is true is the 
subject of Mr. Streatfeild's volume, which 
seems to us to be unusually interesting and 
valuable. To understand the New Testa
ment as we ought . to understand it in an 
historical sense we need to know in a most 
intimate and familiar way the. atmosphere 
in which it was born, and understand the 
life and thought and aspi:cations of the 
people to whom its wonderful and thrilling 
revelations came. Any intelligible idea of 
Revelation implies that if we would know 
and understand the message of · God we 
ought to have something of an intimate 
knowledge and appreciation of the human 
instruments through whom, it came. Mr. 
Strea tfeild 's book sho"!s' careful and 
scholarly work, and yet it is marked by real 
illumination, and is written in a very read
able and~ attractive style. The au~hor has 
the footnote habit morll' than some readers 
will appreciate, but his quotations seem 
unusually illuminating. 
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The Toronto· Conference . "That .this Conference desires to recog· 
lllze a umque event in its history. In the 
annals of the former Wesleyan Methodist 
Chur.ch of Canada appears the name of 
WIlham Briggs as having been . received 
on probation at the Conference of 1859. 
The records of the Conference of 1919 con· 
tain the announcement of the superannu
ation of the same' William Briggs havin" 
spent sixty years of great service 'for God 
~nd. the Chur~h, thus attaining his diamond 
JubIlee. ThlS Conference wishes on this 
occasion to congratulate our dear brother 
upon his wonderful record, and while we 
mourn his departure from the ranks of the 
active ministers, we shall never for<>et him 
as a standard bearer of high degre: in the 
great conflicts of the past and rejoice in 
his presence as one of ·the great war vet· 
erans of Methodism. We desire to express 
our profound sympathy with him in the 
passing of one who for so many •. years trod 
WIth hIm the pathway of life shared with 
ltir.n his s~ccesses, and was a pai·tner in ' his 
gnefs. HIS geniality, his foresight and wis
dom have been demonstrated in a marked 
degree during these years. He has suc· 
ceeded as few men have been able to do in 
uniting the experience of age with the spirit 
of youth . We pray that the grace of God 
may be abundantly vouchsafed, and that 
these .days of retirement and loneliness may 
be bnghtened by the continual presence of 
Him whose we are and whom we serve." 

(Continued from last week.) 

¥1SITORS. 

Rev. W. C. Graham, of Montreal, reported 
for the Wesleyan Theological College. ThE; 
Conference thanked him for his address and 
rejoiced with him in the prosperity attend
rng: the co-operative college in Montreal, of 
whic~ Wesleyan . Theological College was so 
promment a member. 

world was the living of the spiritual life. 
He owned nothing of a worldly kind. He 
left the carpenter's bench and went out 
claiming nothing. · He had ·faith in God t~ 
supply all His needs. The minister of Christ 
to-day should do his work on no other basis. 
He ~ust r~fuse. to ~e influenced by monetary 
conSIderatIOns III hIS preachin<> and pastoral 
~ork. Jesus did nothing fo~ profit. His 
hfe was ol(e of free and full surrender, and 
all He sought was service. The thoughts 
and souls of men must be freed from the 

eonsiderations of remuneration, and be 
filled full of the thoughts of service. What
ever the returns may be, we should see that 
our service is like that of the Master, glad 
a;rd full . Mr: Ferguson could not bring 
hImself to beheve that the world is to be 
condemned forever to the idolatry of money 
~nd cruel competition. To live spiritually, 
hfe must ~e above the slavish thoughts 01' 
compensatIOn. Thoughts of remuneration 
rob life of its nobitity. To do aiid giv~ 
generously; to do and give and serve as 
God. Are we not now called to be children 
of God 1 The spiritual life and its glory is 
to live the life of God and aet like Him 
It is because men have not seen the spirituai 
beauty that there is in thin<>s and in men 
that there is so much troubl~. To be free 
men "e mu.st be above earthly consideration. 
To be anxIOUS for worldly things is to be 
a slave. To be anxious' for our bodies our 
family, nation, or chinch, is to sho\; the 
weakness of our faith .a nd how far we are 

Bev. S. W. Fallis, the new Book Steward 
was introduced, and gave his view of th~ 
tip iritual work that he thought might be 
rendered by the Book . Room. He was 
heartily received by the Conference, and 
unbounded con.fidence was expressed in his 
leadership. 

Be.v. W. E . Hassard, B.A., of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, spoke of the good 
work done by that organization. 

Rev. Hiram Hull, principal of the 
National Training School ·and Deaconess 
Work, gave a good account of the work 
under hiB care. 

Mr. E. S. Caswell reported for the en
deavor to relieve Trinity Church, Calgary. 
Toronto Conference had paid little more 
than one·half of its allotment. 

Dr. S. F. Huestis, a veteran of Meth
Qdism, was presented to the Conference and 
heartily welcomed. 

Bev. J . D. Fitzpatrick, the new president 
of Hamilton Conference, was welcomed by 
his brethren of his first Conference, and they 
rejoiced with him in the honors that had 
eome to him, and a successful term of office 
was wished him by President Adams. 

The Secretary was instructed to send a 
letter of sympathy from the Conference to 
Rev. Dr. Manley Benson, another veteran 
Qf Methodism, who is at present very ill. 

Capt. (Rey.) William Ward, of the 
Brotherhood Federation in Great , Britain, 
told of their endeavor to get the men of 
England to attend places of worship. Be
sides this good work, they had during the 
war cared for many destitute, and were 
now trying to render assistance to the help
less ones, especially in Serbia, where there 
were 500,000 destitute children. Capt. 
William Heal, of the same federation, also 
addressed the · Conference. 

Other distinguished visitors to the Con· 
ference from across the sea wei·e Messrs. J. 
Carter and G. B. Wilson, of London, Eng
Jand; Thomas Ray, of Edinburgh; and John 
Dawson, of New Zealand. These men had 
been attending the World's Temperance. 
Conference in WaShington. All these men 
eommended the way in which the people of 
Canada had met the t emperance question. 
Canada and the United States were leading 

. the world. Mr. Ray said that they would 
have had prohibition in Scotland long ago, 
but their votes were overwhelmed by the 
English and Irish members of Parliament. 
Mr. Dawson said they hoped to have pro
hibition in New Zealand by next Christmas, 
and not as a war measure, but as a per· 
manent one. 

TH E RECEPTION SER,VICE. 

Three young men were present to be reo 
ceived at the reception service: Benjamin 

. LeGras, B.A.; Fred J. Vowels, B.A. ; and 
W. J. Little,. B.A. After they had narrated 
their call to the ministry, the Secretary 
Rev. ; W. J. Smith, moved that they be re~ 
ceived into full connection. The resolution 
was seconded by the Rev. John J. Fer
guson, B.A., in a very earnest, thoughtful 
and beautiful address. A minister of Jesus 
Christ, he said, m~y' be an administmtor oi
may not; he may be a financier or he may 
not i but he must be an exemplar of Jesus 
Chnst. He must show men how to live the 
Christ-life. In putting the world .right we 
must lead men to know God love God and 
to. work in fellowship with God. In every
thmg we are to live the spirit of Jesus 
Christ. The great service of J esus to the 

from godlike calm. . 
W.e ~ave ~o faith in our message until we 

see It rn prrnt. Jesus wrote nothing. He 
told wonderful things and left them for 
other spirits to grasp and hold. The woman 
of Samaria said, "He told me words that 
I can. n.ever forget." His words were words 
of SPUIt, wO:ds of life, and these men who 
hear them mil ne~'er let fali to the ground 
and die. Such are the messages we must 
seek to deliver, such are the words that we 
must spea k. These words of life mean sal. 
vatIon to men. When our words are vital 
men will hear us. They will .find Our words 
too precious to let go. 

This addres~ was one of the most thought
f~l and beautiful of a long series of mag
nIficent reception addresses that the writer 
has .had the privilege of hearing and re
portlllg. The resolution of receiving the 
youn~ men was put to the ministe;rs and 
unammously adopted. 

DR. BRIGGS SUPERANNUATES. 

The passing of the ve terans is always a 
ln~ment of pathetic interest. To a ~I eth
odlst minister it is an occasion of 'unusual 
path?s to come to the time when he is not 
con~ldered an effective and is · given no 
stat:on. There have beeu times of high 
f eehng for these veterans as they ha ve been 
pa~sed mto the superannu ated class; but 
pelhaps Toronto Conference never f elt· more 
deeply fo~· any passing veteran than she did 
when our grand, faithful and noble Book 
Steward, Dr. William Brio-ers after sixty 
years of ' service in the NIetho'dist ministry 
a~ld forty years of eminently successful se;
VIce III the Book Room, full of years and 
honors, but sadly stricken ill his home ties 
s~epped dow? from the company of effec~ 
bves. In spIte of his years and the sorrow 
that had recently passed over him like a 
flood, h.~ bravely took the platform to pre
sent thIS year's reporf of the Book Room 
and. a splen~id report it was. But its im~ 
portancc thIS year hardly impressed the 
Conference. Interest was all in the man 
who spoke so bravely, cheerfully hopefully 
to the Conference. -, , 

~his was seen in the fDl,lowing resolution, 
whIch ~a.s presented to th e Conference by 
Rev. ~. B. Lanceley, seconded by Mr. F. 
W. Wmter, and most enthusiastically en
dorsed by the Conference : 

In r esponse to this outburst of feeling 
and sympathy Dr. Briggs spoke feelingly 
and gratefully. He will ever be welcomecl 
at the sessions of the Conferen ce. 

While dealing with the veterans of Meth 
odism, there are some who come reo-ula rly 
to the· Conference. One -superannuat~, Re~. 
W. W. Ryan, of the North Bay district, 
has the unique distinction of having a place 
on the Stationing Committee, and his re
m.arks in Conference have a pungency of 
WIt that cause them to always secure a 
ready hearing. Another veteran who finds 
his seat in Conference, and will have his 
part, is the beloved Peter Addison. On Olle 
occasion he said, as he took a front seat: 
"I come up here to hear: . I missed the 
first part , but it seemed good, to judge by 
the . .cheering. " He had his part in the 
great debate on economics. He said he was 
reading up that question, and "found it 
quite interesting." Like that of som~ other 
heroes, his eyes are to the front and his 
vision is forward. Such men never rea lIy 
grow old. Their lives are full of move
ment, anticipation, buoyancy, and when 
death comes for such it is not an end bnt 
a trflm:ition. ' 

011 .J une 16th, the eighty-seventh birthday 
of the Rev. I saac Baker, of Toronto IYh~ 
had spent sixty-two years in the mi~istry, 
the Conference sent a special letter of con· 
~ratnlation . 

THE· MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

A solemn memorial service was held ill 
memory of the ministers who had died 
during the year. The list was long, au(l 
contained the names of men who had ren
dered lon g and distinguished service in th e 
Church. It contained the name of one of 
om fi rst missionaries to .Japan, and one of 
our last recruits from the Indians. The 
Jist also contains the names of three of 0111' 

men \V'110 died in service Overseas. The fol
lowin,g is the list and the names of the min
isters who presented their obituaries to the 
Conference : 

The R.ev. James Allen, M.A., obituary 
read by Rev. William Briggs, D.D.; Rev. 
Dr. J . H . Hazelwood, read by Hev. E. B. 
Lanceley ; Rev. John ,W. Robinson, read by 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Young; Bev. T. E. Bartley, 
D.D., read by Rev. J. C. Speer, D.D. ; Rev. 
William H. Laidlaw, read by R.ev. C. W. 
Follett; Rev. Geo. M. Meecham, D. D., read 
by Hev. 1. Tovel1, D.D.; Rev. W. H. Thomp
son, read by Rev. T. W. Neal; Rev. A. 
Caton Jordan, who, while holding the rank 
of sergeant with the 54th Battalion was 
killed in France, read by Rev. C. W. Watch; 
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Rev. W. J. Wood, read by Rev. H. E. Well
wood; Rev. Eric F. Johnston, M.A., B.D., 
who died of pne4monia in France while act· 
ing as chaplain, with the rank of cap· 
tain, to the 198th Battalion, read 
by Rev. Thomas Laidlaw; Rev. Norman 
Oliver Dynes, who died while serving as a 
private with the R.A.F., read by Rev. I. G. 
Bowles; Rev. David Menomene, a North 
American Indian minister, read by Rev. 
Richard Black. 

The fatal explosion that had taken place 
at the Cane works at Newmarket called out 
a special resolu~ion of sympathy to Mr. 
Cane, not only because of his material loss, 
but because of the terrible ordeal that had 
been his, and sympathy also was extended 
to the families and employees that had been 
stricken. The Hon. E. J. Davis was asked 
to convey the sympathy of the Conference 
to Mr. Cane. 

SOLDIER-PREACHERS HONORED. 

There was great enthusiasm when Briga· 
dier-General C. H. Mitchell was called to 
the platform, along. with his noble father , 
Rev. G. H. Mitchell. There was an instant 
demand that all the returned soldiers now 
in the audi~nce be called to the platform. 
There were ten present: Capt. Spencer, 
Capt. Magwood, Major Price, Capt. Morris, 
Capt. Lambert, Major Pugsley, Gunnel' 
Howie, Lieut. Morrison, Capt. Lawrence and 
Pte. Pogson. 

General Mitchell said that he was gbd 
that his first public appearance in Canada 
was in a Methodist Conference beside Itis 
honored father and in the Church of !ti~ 
choice. This, he considered, the most 
critical ,time! in the history of· Canada. He 
was glad of the honors that had come to 
him and other soldiers, and what inspired 
them was the thought of the honor that 
would accrue to their country from their 
faithful service. He was glad to be home 
again, and was here to serve his country 
as faithfully at home as he had while 
abroad. 

Rev. Mr. Mitchell said that he used to 
be known as the Rev. G. H. Mitchell, "but 
now I am known as the father of -this boy." 
The general is quite grey, and the father 
looked almost as youthful as his honored 
son. 

All the other returned men were called 
upon for short addresses, and the Conf~r
ellce heard t~em gladly. That of MaJor 
Price was characteristic of the majority: 
"I did nothing more than my duty, and 
every man 04ght to do that. We have done 
the job given us over there, and we are 
here to do the job given us to -day." 

The Conference rose and sang "Blest be 
the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 
love." On the motion of Dean Wallace a 
resolution of tender sympathy was extended 
to the families of those soldier·ministers 
who would not come back; and also to all 
our people who had lost loved ones in the 
war. 

THE ORDINATION SERVICE. 

The ordination service this year was con
ducted by President Adam~, assisted by 
the ex-president, Rev. R. J. D. Simpson. 
Five young men were consecrat.ed to the 
work of the ministry: Benjamm LeGras, 
B.A.; Fred J. Vo\vels, B.A. ; W. J . Little, 
B.A.; S. M. Laycock, B.A.; and W. A. 
Irwin, B.A.· Bishop Nicholson, of Chicago, 
was the preacher on the occasion. He took 
for his text, "Man shall not live by bread 
alone but · by every word that proceedeth 
out df the mouth ·of God." In his intro
ductory remarks he referred to the excellent 
understanding that exists between Great 
Britai1l and the United States to-day. He 
~aid that the people of the United States 
were proud of the action, sacrifices and vic
tories of the Canadians during the war. 
The British navy also received its meed of 
-praise from the bishop, who thought it had 
won "the greatest series of naval victories 
in the history of mankind." 

IJI taking up his silbject he did not think 
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that these words ·gave any exeuse to people 
who would use it to dimy preachers any 
recompense. Such views and· action strain 
the · words from Christ's just )lleaning. ' 'It 
is only fanatics who condemn thrift and 
industry, and who do not put something by 
for old age. We have some people who tell 
us that ministers ought not to receive any 
recompense. I say to them, 'The workman 
is worthy of his hire.' " The teachings of 
Jesus Christ have nothing in common with' 
the ultra radical socialism which would 
place every man upon a common level. Get 
the main idea of the text, which means 
that man shall live by eV,ery ideal that is 
given to him by divine 'inspiration . . The 

. bishop urged the yOWlg men presenting 
themselves for ordiuation to live up to the 
ideals Christ had given them, and declared 
that " he only is great who greatly serves." 

Bishop Nicholson also gave the inspira
tional addresses at the morning hours of Con
ference on Friday, Saturday and Monday. 
On Friday his subject was Jonah, and he 
showed that every man who disobeys God 
must bear the weight and punishment of 
his disobedience. ' 'Preach the preaching 
that I bid thee," is God's demand. The 
world is paying a grievous price to-day 
because of the spread and practice of false 
teaching. Three things are needed to-day 
-faith. ill God, faith in humanity, and faith 
in God:s power to save humanity. 

In his second discourse Bishop Nicholson 
chose fo r his leading thought, "He l.ooked 
on the burdens of his brethren," and used 
Moses and his life's service in ill us· 
tration of the work of the ministry to heal 
the sufferings of his fellows and to lead 
them where they might fully serve God. 'fhe 
last address, given on Monday morning, 
, 'The Gospel Message for the New Day," 
was a fi tting climax of a series of fine, help
ful, noble addresses. J 

The thapks of the Conference were ten
dered to the bishop in a resolution presented 
to the Conference by Rev. R. J. D. Simpson 
and Dean Wallace, and beside commendi~g 
the bishop for his excellent ordination ser
mon and helpful morning addresses, the 
Conference also assured the bishop of their 
appreciation of his coming and the spirit of 
good·will which was evidenced in his words, 
and hoped that at some future time the 
bishop might return to participate in similar 
Conference gatherings. 

Bishop Nicholson also addressed the Con
ference in connection with the great for
ward movement that is proceeding so suc
cessfully in the Methodist eh urches of the 
United States. 

A OREAT O)' FERING. 

Rev. A. A. Wall reported ·for the Mis" 
sionary Committee. The iner~ase in mis
sionary givings in the whole Conference 
had been twen.ty-six and a half per cent., 
making the magnificent sum of $218,664. 
The ·committee thank, G9d . for this generous 
action on the part of the people of this 
Conference, and take courage as they realize 
the great tasks committed to the Chnrch 
for the evangljlizatioll of the world. They 
believe the ti me is ripe for a great forward 
movement along the l,nes of evangelism, 
Christian stewardship and missionary en
deavor. They urge the use of the weekly 
envelope for missionary givings. A special 
tribute was paid to the memory of }.fr. H. 
L. Lovering, of Coldwater, who had for so 
many years beim Conference lay treasurer 
of the .Missionary Fund, and .an active memo 
ber of the Missionary Co=ittee. Mr. G. 
H. Clark, of OriUia, was elected to the Mis· 
sionary Board, to :1\11 the vacancy made by 
tne death of Mr. Lovering. 

. , 
LOCAL PREACHERS. 

The report of the Committee on Class 
Leaders, Local Preachers and other Lay 
Agencies was most beautifully printed and 
placed in the hands of the Conference, and 
if any party wishes to secure a copy doubt· 

. less it may he obtained from Mr. W. H. 
I 
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Brigdell, the· chairma~ of the commit'tee~ 
'l'iiis nipOl"t was 'presented to the Confer: 
ence · by the secretary of, the committe.e, 
Rev. Alfred Laycock. The committee com· 
mends the "organized" class as an admir· 
able method of combining testimony, spiri: 
tual guidance and service. As an alterna
tive of -the regular class, they contend that 
at . other meetings ~here should be "oppor
tunities for the expression of religious ex
perience and the cultivation of the inner 
spiritual life. We contend, not so much 
for the name or the form of the class meet· 
ing, as for its essence and purpose. The. 
latter must be secured if the ideals and 
characteristics of Methodism are to be 
maintained." . . ' . 
, When the pulpit has to be opened' so 
often to the advocacy of financial schemes 
and other themes, provision must be mads 
for the spiritual culture of olfr p,eople. The 
Toronto Local Preachers' Brotherhood has 
had a successful year. ' Four hundred and 
thirty-~ve services were conducted by them, 
175 belllg regular Sunday services, and it iti . 
estimated that 1,500 or more services are 
taken annually throughout the Conference 
by local preachers. The practice of minis
ters placing the week-night services in the 
hands of the local preachers and of calling 
them to assist occasionally in the SWlday 
services was commended. ' A just tribute 
was paid to the " hired local preachers," 
men who leave their other work and go to 
take charge of stations and missions for 
which ministers cannot be fOWld. These 
men do their work for small remuneration 
and have no claim upon the ·Church funds. 
These men are especially worthy of notice 
love and praise in the Church. The use of 
district visitors in "reporting arrivals and 
removals, sickness and distress, and iu 
securing regular attendance at the Sacra
ment of the Lord 's Supper, is invaluable." 

A resolution ·on the conferring of "hono
rary " degrees was presented to the Con
ference by the Rev. (Capt.) W. J. Mag
wood, ' 'to protect the colleges." He 
cla.imed that degrees should only be given 
, 'for eminent scholarship or distinguished 
service, " and the Conference agreed with 
him. . 

The ann~al reports of the Epworth 
League Ulllon, the SLqlday School Union 
and the Epworth League of the Conference 
were given. Rev. Frank Langford, Gen
eral Secretary of Religious Education in 
Canada, spoke to the young people . . Never 
in the history of the world, he said, had 
there been greater opportunities than to
day. There was more knowledge, and the 
people had more time and more money than 
ever before, and because of this they should 
do more in the work of the Church. 

On Monday evening there was a great • 
rally of yOWlg people, and Rev. F. A. Lang
ford gave them a very inspiring and help
ful address. The musical part was under 
the efficient leadership of Mr. LeDrew. 

On Tuesday evening there waS" held· a 
great patriotic meeting, which was ad
dressed by Capt. (Rev.) R. N. Burns, D.D., 
just returned from overseas service, and the 
Minister. of Education, tlie Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody. 

Rev. Dr. Burns gave some graphic descrip 
tions of fighting in France. Dr. Cody urged 
the ministers to get elected to the local 
school boards, where they could be of much 
service. He urged that no further demands 
be made to ask for more religious e.ducatioll 
in . the schools, but for ministers to read 
up the privileges now extended to them and 
for them to use them. 

SOME STATISTICS. 

For the various connexional funds the 
Conference raised: Superannuation, $30,742; 
General -Missionary, $218,694, an increase of 
$45,725; Educational, $18,117; General 
Conference, $4,692; General Sunday 
Schools, $2,356; Contingent, $1,159; Evan
gelism and Social Service, $5,983; General 
y ollltg People's Societies, $542; Church and 
Parsonage, $370; Sustentation, $7,360; 
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'Woman's Missionary Society, $43,533; City 
Mission and Church Extension, $34,340. A 
total of $1,371,605 was raised for all pur· 
poses, an increase of $182,053 over last year. 
The total membership of the churches in 
the Conference is 67,988, of whom 666 are 
on probation. The number of Methodist 
families is 34,086. During the year there 
were 2,5.62 infant baptisms and 19I adult. 
There were 1,724 . marriages celebrated and 
2,712 :Methodist burials took place. 

LIONS AND MOTOR CARS. 

Rev. D. W. Snider, of the Lord's Day 
Alliance, addressed the Conference on the 
important work that his society is doing. 
The Conference Special Committee on Sab
bath Observance brought in a strong report, 
and' condemned the growing craze for 
pleasure and the efforts to turn the Sabbath 
Day into a day of pleasure. Dr. Bland 
thought that the people must have time for 
recreation, and thought that they would be 
inclined to turn Sunday into a holiday until 
tl!.ey had another for recreation. He said 
that the best way to me'et these evils was to 
create a great religious enthusiasm in , the 
hearts of the people. If the lions in Rome 
could not quench real religion, we ought 
to get the same kind in our heartS, and we 
shall not be afraid of the motor cars of 
to-day. Mr. Ft. S. Caswell commended Dr. 
Bland for his last remarks, but in the first 
he thought he was astray. He did not 
think the extra half-holiday had been con
ducive to religious thought on Sunday. 
There was a belief being fostered that work 
in itself was an evil, and therefore the week 
of toil should be cut down to five or four 
days. He thought such a mistake. Labor 
was not an evil, but the fostering of a love 
of pleasure was, and this was what was ram
pant in the world to-aay, robbing true wor
ship of its sway in the hearts or men . . 

The press was thanked for not establish
ing Sunday newspapers during the war, and 
early closing on Saturday nights was 
urgently recommended. 

THE GREAT DEBATE. 

The debate was precipitated by the report 
that was presented to the Cl)Ilference by the 
Committee on Evangelism and Social Ser· 
vice. The report was presented by Mr. J. 
W. L. Forster. The first section spoke of 
the ' spiritual ,condition of the Church and 
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the need of evangelistic effort, family 
prayer, spiritual conferences, etc., and the 
use 6f every means to fo~ter the spiritual 
life of our people. The seconu section dealt 
with prohibition, and looked forward in 
confidence to the coming conflict on the 
referendum. It called upon our people to 
carefully scan the voters' lists and to see 
that the name of every possible temperance 
voter was duly recorded. 

The third section dealt with gambling 
and kindred things. Gambling in all its 
forms was condemned, and the careful cen
sorShip of pictures films was called for. All 
these sections met the unquestioned ap
proval of the Conference and were endorsed. 

The last section of the committee's re
port referred to the .pronouncement of the 
General Conference 'upon economic ques
tions. When Mr. Forster read the words: 
, 'We have, therefore, come to the conclu
sion that the reporD as adopted by the Gen
eral Conference is more or less ambiguous 
and in.accurate as a reflection of the mind 
of that body," the storm broke loose, and 
it needed the strong hand of the President 
to maintain order so that the different 
spealrers might be properly heard. . 

Dr. :J;Iland said that the report of the 
committee was a milk-and-water one, hack
ing down from the noble ideal and stand 
taken by the General Conference. He said 
that the statement of the General Confer
ence was not ambiguous, but the irreducible 
minimum of expression which the Church 
must give to the world. Christ's ideal is, 
"In love serve one another"; the world's, 
"In selfishness fight one another." There 
is a great body of 'opinion in Canada speak
ing out and saying, "Away with com· 
promise and camouflage. It must be Christ 
or the jungle, but no more a combination 
of the two." Weare' standing in the part
ing of the ways in Canada, and the Church, 
in self-respect and in consistency, must 
stand by the teachings of Christ or give 
up her Christian leadership. Our Church 
must come l out from such uncertain and 
wobbly words as the report before us, and 
say that we rejoice in the deliverance of 
the General Conference. 

In a strong and passionate address Dr. 
Rankin declared against the declaration of 
General Conference. He said that it was 
ambiguous. In the first place ic said that 
it did not commit the Church to any par-
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ticular course of action, but finally wound 
up by saying that the adoption of such 
ideas as the report stated eommitted the 
Church to nothing less than a socia,) revo
lution. It meant the elimination of all com
petition with profits, and substituted an 
idealistic state of love and service. In con
demning the preser.t economic system, Dr. 
Rankin said the General Conference report 
made Great Britain as guilty as Germany 
in causing the war. (Cries of "No, no, no." 
But Dr". Rankin read words rrom the report, 
and asked the Conference to whom they 
referred-to Britain or to Germany f) In 
Dr. Rankin's mind the serious part was the 
general condemnation of the present order. 
He did not think that the Methodist Church 
would stand for a system that would elim
inate profits from business. 

Mr. G. H. Clark objeced to Dr. Bland 
calling the present civilization ' 'the 
jungle." There was a school of thought 
in the Methodist Church with which he did 
not agree. 

Rev. John Ferguson said that the com
mittee declared, the General Conference 
declaration ambiguous, but they did not 
give any statement of the situation. to clear 
up the ambiguity. We are as much as 
ever in the mist. 

Mr. S. R. Parsons then_ rose to speak. He 
was greeted with great appIause. He said 
that the accusation of their opponents was 
that the present industrial system .was en
tirely wrong and out of harmony with the 
teachings of Jesus Christ. He' was one of a 
class of employers who were trying to 
earnestly apply the teachings of Christ to 
present-day conditions; and, he added con
fidently, we are doing it. 

Where there is no competition, he said, 
there is nothing worth having. Competition 
is. the very life's blood of our system; it is 
of the very life we live. He thought the 
words of General Conference belonged to a 
wave of socialism that was sweeping over 
tM country and that threatened the very 
foundations of government and the present 
social order. Is individualism going to be 
wrought out of men' That is what God 
gave me when He made me. There were 
occasions, but they were only special occa
sions, when it was necessary. for the Govern
ment to take over things and run them for 
the good of all, but he did not think the 
time would ever come when honest men 
would be condemned for making honest 
profi ts out of their honest toil. Weare not 
here to condemn those who contribute honest 
money to carryon the work of our Church. 
What we need is a better and more chari
table spirit to manage our affairs to-day. 

Dr. R. N. Burns thought it was a matter 
of the kind of leadership we are to have 
to-day. We want safe, SRlIe, elected men 
to lead us. We wanted Methodist preachers 
who could stand up to employers on the one 
hand or laborers on the other, and tell all 
alike, "Do your duty." We should not let 
any particular party run this country. We. 
want a brotherhood in this country 1<hat will 
take in all men. He did not think the 
General Conf"€rence had any right to draft 
an. economic progratnme for him. 

Dr. Hincks said that the attack had been 
directed to but a single clause in the Gen
eral Conference report, and said that the 
preamble, full of a great throbbing desire 
for the betterment of the world, had been 
overlooked. Competition, Christianized, he 
acknowledged, was a mighty force, but un
regulated, unrestricted competition was an 
evil. 

Rev. John Coburn said that we must sep
arate ourselves from the company of men 
who would swing the country into anarchy, 
but we cannot get away from the fact that 
great evils exist in the land, and they will 
be changed either by bloodshed and revo
lution, or by Christian evblution. 

Dr. W. R. Young had been considering 
how he could find a basis of union for the 
thought of the Conference so that a har
monious pronouncement might be made, but 
he failed to see any harmony. Still he had 
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perfect faith in the Christianity of Mr. Par
sons, and he had perfect faith in the Chris
tianity of Dr. Bland. He had faith in the 
great majority of employers, and believed 
that they; wished only well of their work
people. He thought that the General Con
ference had placed an unattainable ideal 
before them. What might be given to us 
to·day is a programme that declares for the 
elimination of profits as the driving force 
in society. He illustrated this by the rule 
in the banking system, which seeks stability 
that provokes confidence and establishes 
credit rather than huge immediate profits. 

Mr. Alex. Mills thinks that thinking men 
will not be offended by straight talks on 
economics, but a laboring man was getting 
to be an exception in ' the churches of the 
city of Toronto. He. thought that this was 
due to the socialistic teaching that was pass
ing around amongst them. He thought that 
instead of spending so much time discussing 
the resolutions of General Conference we 
should get busy and find ways to meet this 
insidious propaganda amonggt our working 
classes·. 

Mr. J. O. McCarthy said that he was a 
member of General Conference and a mem
ber of the committee that drew up the COil.
demned report. H e declared that he be
lieved that the report represented the 
majority of the members, and combated the 
idea that the report was brought in at the 
fag-end of Conference, when but a small 
number of members were present. 1£ their 
words had been unfortunately chosen, there 
was no question of the honesty of the desire 
that the spirit of Jesus Christ shall find 
expression in everyday life . It is a time 
of crisis, not only of the count ry, but also 
of the Church. We must declare the truth, 
and yet avoid the words and attitude of 
the demagogue and the revolutionary. A 
true Methodist 'Was a Conservative-Radical 
-Radical enough to face the issues of to· 
day, Conservative enough to retain the good 
that has been attained by our fathers. He 
believed that the declaration~ of manufac
turers, such as the one who said, when found 
out in making huge profits, that he was not 
, 'running his business for the glory of 
God, " did more to incite people to rebellion 
and revolution than anything else. Business 
must be run on moral grounds. He stands 
by the resolution of General Conference. 
Whatever the words may be, the underlying 
thoughts are right. There is something 
radically wrong with our civilization to-day. 
There has been a change already since pre
war days, and there are 'still other . 'con
ditions that need readjustment. The Chris
tianity that is demanded is a competition 
for service, not a competition for profit. 

There were many others who took part in 
the debate, which reached a second session 
of the Conference. It seemed as though the 
Conference were divided into two distinct 
camps, and that though both ~vish ed to ~ee 
the teachings of Christ apphed to soclal 
conditions to-day, and believdd that only by 
this ' means would there be the bringing in 
of the kingdom of God, there was at this 
time no chance for a harmonious pronounce

·:ment. ' In the second session of the debate 
the Rev_ John CobUrn, with his fie!y man· 
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ner and ringing voice, presented his amend- 5. That in pursuance of these principles 
ment to the resolution of the committee. labor is entitled to and should be given a 
When he had finished reading his well-ex- larger participation in the operation of in
pre~sed resolution, Mr. Parsons arose and dustry than it has hitherto enjoyed, and 
said, " I will second Mr. Coburn's motion." that wages, profits, hours of labor, general 
The suddenness of the turn took -the Con- working conditions and prices shall be so 
ference by storm, and in thankfulness and adjusted that the humblest toiler and his 
relief it burst out in great applause. A family may have the opportunity of leading 
common ground had been found, and a a full, normal life. 
unanimous pronouncement could now be 6. That while certain phrases of the . re
made for the Conference. Mr. Parsons asked port in question may have seemed to some 
for the change of a single word, which Mr. to commit the Church to a definite economic 
Coburn conceded. The amended resolution, theory, such, in the opinion of this COn
which was heartily adopted by the Confer- f erence, was not the intention of the Gen, 
ence, is as follows : eral Conference,' which dealt with the prin-

l. This Conference places on record its ciples and motives rather than the methods 
hearty appreciation of the wise and states- which should characterize industrial life. It 
manlike utterances of our Gweral Superin· calls for such changes in our social, indus
ten dent, Rev. Dr. Chown, on tne subject of trial and co=ercial relations as will make 
industrial unrest contained in his address to them conform to the teachings of Jesus 
the Conference on the opening day. We Christ_ 
wish to emphasize his statement that the 7. That in view of the .stress and strife 
General Conference deliverance on the same · , of the present hour, we plead for the exer' 
subject was not legislative or mandatory, cise by all parties of the Christian virtues 
and it is authoritative only as it is ap- of patience, forbearance and conciliation, 
proveq by the moral consciousness -of the and that the people make a study of this 
Church. , whole problem from the economic, social, 

2. The report of the General Conference moral and religious standpoints. In this 
on "The Church, the War and Patriotism, " way men in different and sometimes oppos· 
recognizes that there are grave injustices ing groups may come to understand each 
in the present economic order, and that if other's position and point of view. We also 
the best results of the terrible war are to be suggest that, following the example of the 
conserved these must be remedied. Premier of Great Britain, the Dominion 

3. That these injustices can only be reme· Government call a national convention 'of all 
died by a thorough acceptance on the part the parties to industry.in Canada. 
of both capital and labor of the principles 8. We desire at this time to .give em· 
of hunThn brotherhood and the ethics of phasis to the fact that the Methodist Church 
Jesus Christ. throughout its history has always stood for 

4'. That the Christian ideal demands Jaw and order and the proper recognition 
large and steadily increasing measure of .of constituted authority. Our. relatio?-s . . alld 
co·operation in indust rial and commercial attitude may be summed up ill the illJunC' 
relations and that service rather than tion: "Honor all men r Love the brother· 
profits should be the dominating motive of hood. Fear God I Honor the King ! " 
all these activities. 

The Saskatchewan Conference 
The sixteenth session of the Saskatchewan 

Conference is now a memory. It began at 
Moose Jaw, on Thursday, June 5th, in gen· 
eral session and was dismissed early on 
Tuesday ev~ning, June 10th, having in th.e 
meantime accomplished the necessary busl' 
ness, heard many speeches and addresses, 
necessary and unnecessary, adopted the 
records of work of the past year, and 
planned large effort for the future, in addi· 
tion to stationing the ministers for the 
ensuing year, and, we trust, having gained 
much inspiration for the work before us. 
When we start to' give a narrative of its 
doings we seem to enter upon an impossible 
task. Strict condensation and compression 
may compel us to ' leave out or to touch 
lightly some matter in which some brethren 
may be particularly interested, but we plead 
for your compassion and consideration. The 
correspondent"- will try to give as fair and 
as full a summary of the happenings of the 
Conference this year as the necessary !imita
tions of space will allow. 

We will change the order of reporting and 
leave the ministerial session for the present. 
The real work of the Conference begins with 
the general session, and this year, when 
Conference had been called to order by Dr. ' 
Chown, who briefly alluded to the momentous 
nature of the times in which we met, the 
roll call revealed the presence of 130 minis
ters and 65 laymen. The election of Con
ference officers was at once proceeded with, 
and on this occasion the Conference knew 
its mind so well and decisively that both 
preaident · and secretary were elected on the 
first ballot with overwhelming majorities, in 
both cases no other person even showing any 
tendency to make a running. . 

THE NEW rRESIDENT. 

Rev. T. Jackson Wray, of Rosetown, was 
eleeted president on a most striking plur
ality, the most decisive of reeent years. 

Bro. Wray has amply earned his distinction. 
A minister of unusual ability, clear cut in 
mind and speech, fearless in the advocacy of 
what he considers to be just and right, 
unselfish and loyal in the service he has 
given his Church, a man who has repelled 
rather than courted honors and distinctions, 
his election to the highest place in the councils 
of his brethren was deservedly popular. Mr. 
Wray comes from most distinguished Meth
odist ancestry. His father was Rev_ Jack· 
son Wray, the author of "Nestleton Magna" 
and other very popular books that we J'ead 
in our youth in England. The" Jackson" 
of his name comes from his mother's side. 
She was the sister of three celebrated 
(Methodistically) Wesleyan ministers in 
England, two of them presidents of· COllfer
ence and pne of these a connexional editor. 
It would be strange if Bro. Wray did not 
have good stuff in him. We understand he 
was received for the Canadian ministry at 
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MinnedosR, Man., under the presidency of has constructive ideas, and who conveyed 
Dr. James Maclean, in 1895, and his since the impression that he will carry ~hem into 
served at Neepawa and Morden,. in Mani- effect. His emphasis on the retaIl depa!t
toba' at Banff and Lethbridge, in Albel'ta; ment and the service in the way of advIce 
Moo~omin, Lumsden and Rose-town, in Sas- without regard to profit impressed the Con
katchewan. ference as also his declaration that the con-

Mr. Wray din dot make the usual apolo- cern intended to stand behind the vie,:'s of 
gies_ He started off, "No, I am not sur- General Conference regarding just treat
prised " and then plunged into an earnest, ment of its employees. "No profits a:t the 
thoughtful and provocative speech on .. the price of injustice," declared Mr. Falhs. 
presen t industrial unrest. A connexlOnal Later in the proceedings the Conference 
officer near to the writer remarked, "An un- passed a vote of appreciation of ~r. Fallis' 
usual presidential address"; and so it was. address and spirit, and pledged Its support 
It took some by surprise, and ror a moment to the Book Room and especially to the con
nonplussed some of his audience, but more nexional papers, the GUARDIAN in particular. 
and more as he proceeded Mr. Wray gained Dr. Smythe, of Montreal, also addressed 
the whole-hearted sympathy of his hearers. the Conference, telling the story of the 
Men disagreed about he speech, a fact that work of Wesleyan Theological Colleg~, 
would not unduly worry Mr. Wray. At Montreal, and -telling it well. Dr. Smythe IS 
allY rate whether you 'liked it or not, a racy speaker, and presents a good ca_se 
whether ~ou could travel all the way with for his cause. 
the speaker or not, the ~ddress was. em- Dr. E. W. Stapleford, of our own Con
phatically a sign of the times. I WIsh I ference, presented the claim of the .Edu~a
could give readers a summary that would do _ tional Department, and presented It WIth 
it justice, but to do so would require more his usual skill and convincing power. 
space than it is possible to take_ The next morning Rev. Dr. Burns, repre-

senting Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, of the SUP7r-
. OUR NEW SECRETARY. annuation Flllld, spoke on the. need for m-

Rev. G. H. Glover, of Eyebrow, assistant creased support of that fund. Sturdy, 
secretary, emphatically" went up onc," and straight speaking, sane, D~. Burns ~ade a 
was elected secretary of Conference with most convincing presentatIOn of hIS case. 
almost unanimous vote. Bro. Glover de- The Conference was led to see how it was 
parted from the usual taciturn manner of debtor to the p'ast, a glimpse of the'.' saddle
the man who records matters for Confer- bags" was given, something was saId about 
euce • and made a really humorous speech the low salaries of the past and how any
that'the Conference appreciated. It is likely . thing that the old preachers got from the 
that Mr. Glover will make an efficient sec- Superannuation Fund was simply de.ferred 
retary and a ' popular one, too. salaries, and, in many cases, so.methlllg ~o 

The'Secretary then nominated the follow- make up for repeated deficienCIes even m 
ing: First assistant secretary, 'P. T. Dennis; the low salaries promised. Dr. Burns then 
second assistant secretary, T . C. Har- had something to tell us about the "soul
greaves; Journal secretary, ~. H. Sendall; less corporations" of whom we ~ear so 
statistical secretary, J. M. Slllgleton. These much nowadays and how they prOVIde pen
:were elected by Conference. sions for their 'employees. The Superannu-

Conference having thus been properly ation Fund was not charity, but justice. A 
constituted the business was proceeded with. compelling address. , 
It was so~n decided that Drs~ Endicott, Perhaps the connexional officer who made 
Burns and Riddell, tog'ether with Revs. S. the profou!ldest impression of. all w~s .Dr. 
W. Fallis and A. J. Johnston, be made cor- James Endicott. Saskatchewan IS a mlSSIOn
respondmg members of Conference. The ary Conference, and always likes ~o hear 
latter part of the afternoon of the first day about misisons. Dr. Endicott had a modern 
was given to hearing delegations a~d the chapter of the Acts of the Apostles to tell. 
wnnexional officers. Rev. S. W. FallIS, the China and Japan lived before us, particu
new Book Steward, addressed the Conference larJy in the graphic account of the journey 
on his plans for the futUre· of the Book in a river boat in China. His address was 
Room and won the ear of the Conference a missionary apologia par exceLlence. The 
at on~e. It was the speech of a man who power of the missionaries in quelling di~-

order and curbing riot alid tumult, theu 
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influence on the Chjnese common people, the 
glory of the medical work, begun UJlder such 
difficulties-all these were pictured in a 
manner that gripped. They talk of "spe~l
binders." Dr_ Endicott is a spellbinder III 

the highest of all causes, the missionary 
cause of Jesus. 

THE MEMORIAL SFRVICE. 

After the hearing of Dr. Endicott the 
Conference held its 'annual memorial service 
for ministers who have died during the year. 
This year the war and the "flu" together 
made the list a long one, and many 
honored names, especially' among the 
younger ministers, were in the roll that was 
read. The service may be rightfully 
reckoned one of the most impressive held 
for years, and its solemnizing yet inspir
ing effect was evidenced by the fact that 
reference after reference to J.t was made 
in speeches subsequent to it. The names of 
our honored dead are: George Ewart Bee 
(killed in action), A. J. Warman (killed 
in action), David Pile (killed in action), 
A . . J. J. Flook, M.M. (killed in action), A. 
E . Stephenson (killed in action), ~illia:n 
Elton Arthur Reedman, M.M. (killed m 
actio~), Stariley Street (killed in action ) , 
J. E. Hanna ("flu."), J. W. Holmes, A. E. 
E . Waugh (" flu."), Peter Yemen 
(" flu."), E. F. Morrow (flu."), Ernest 
Crack, and Arth ur Stretch «' t flu. ' '). Sin
cere tribute was paid by many brethren to 
the earnest and devoted labors of these de
parted Ol1es, and to the promise i:a the lives 
of the younger ones _among them . 
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THE INTER-CHURCH MOVEMENT. 

One of the biggest qnestions before the 
Conference this year and that provoked the 
greatest debate (even thougb the debate was 
rather one-sided) was the introduction of 
t.he Inter-Church Forward :NIovcI1)ent by Dr_ 
James Endicott. Dr. Endicott made a great 
speech in proposing the adoption of the 
movement, told first of the missionary need 
for eight millions in five years, then of the 
needs of other departments of our work, 
then of the finding that the Anglicans and 
Presbyterians had special efforts on hand, 
a,nd the ultimate joining of the forces, 
making an objective of twelve millions for 
all Churches in the campaign this fall. Of 
this the Methodist Church is to get four 
millions, one and a-half for missions, one 
and a-half for Superannuation Fund, three
quarters of a million for education, and a 
quarter million for at:y drop in regular 
funds. While Dr. Endicott said he had no 
definite information as to Saskatchewan's 
objective in this, someone (the correspon
dent does not know what member of the 
ConferQnce it was) said the objective for 
the Conference would be $320,000. This 
would mean raising next year about five 
times the usual annual amount. Though 
this obviou'sly startled many, a number of 
very enthusiastic speeches were made, and 
in the long run the Conference voted and 
adopted the following resolution, moved by 
Col. Keenleyside and Rev. E. J. Chegwin: 
, 'That this Saskatchewan Conference of the 
Methodist Church, having heard the details 
of the National Inter-Church Movement aDd 
the place of our Church therein, desires t~ 
put itself on record , as heartily pledging to 
support the movement to the limit of its 
power, which includes personali.ty, time, in
tercession and means." It was also de
cided that the Conference request the Gen
eral Conference Special Committee to per
mit, if thy deem it wise, a consolidation of 
the disciplinary appeals fOl' current income 
with the appeal of the great l'oJ'ward Move
ment.. 

WESLEY COLLEGE COMMISSION,. 

On Saturday morning the report of the 
special commission on the dismissal of Drs. 
Bland and Irwin from the staff of Wesley 
College presented its report, and on agree
ment of the Conference this was read by 
Dr. W. W. Andrews, the secretary. After
wards the report was accepted and filed. 
It was ordered tbat a copy be sent to the 
Manitoba Conference, the committee was 
t,hanked for its services, and a motion that 
the report be given to the press was de
feated. On certain reports that were un
authorized and inaccurate appearing in the 
press the Conference reconsidered this de
cision, and agreed that the report be- acces
sible to the press, and also that a copy be 
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sent to the CHRlSTIAN GUARDIAN, for deal
ing with as the editor wishes. As the 
GUARDIAN will likely publish the gist of 
the report, we will only say that the report 
considered that the financial condition of 
the college led to the dismissal of Drs. 
Bland and Irwin; that at the beginning 
there was no ill-will bet'ween Dr. Crummy 
and any of the dismissed professors, and 
that Dr. Crummy acted as' he thought best 
for the college j that one member of the 
board admitted that his vote was influ
enced by the public utterances of Dr. Bland, 
and the evidence appeared to give rise to 

. the' suspicion that others were so influenced, 
but that the commission, after taking every
thing into account, considered that these 
suspiCions were uot well-founded; that the 
committee were very surprised to find that 
the board never took into account Dr. 
Bland ' s long services to the college, his 
prestige in the west and his connexional 
standing; and also. that the claim made by 
some members of the board that Dr. Bland 
had acted vindictively and in an ungentle
manly way was not warranted by the facts, 
and also that a committee of the board ap
pointed to express appreciation of Dr. 
Bland's serviees never acted, and so Dr. 
Bland remained unacquainted with the 
friendly feelings of the boa:d. . The cor
respondent considers that thIS gIves a fan 
idea of the trend of the report. The cor
respondent exercises restraint and refrains 
from comment. The facts speak. Let every 
man be fully persuaded in his own mind 
as to the rights and wrongs of this historic 
controversy. 

THE COLLEGES. 

Two colleges, Regina College and Wesley 
College, present their reports annqally to 
eur Confer.ence_ The Regina College report 
waS' given by Judge J. T. Brown. This was 
the eighth ann,ual report, and was again a 
most optimistic account. Every department 
except one sho"ls an increase over any p,re
viou~ year, and this in a war year. The com
mercial and musical departments, in addi
tion to the academic department, had a very 
good year. The report refers to the loss 
sustained by the death of Hon_ G- W. 
Brown. The financial report presents an en
couraging outlook. A deficit on fees in re
lation to current account has been fully 
met, and $15,439 has been paid on prin
cipal of capital debt. Rev. J. W. Storey, 
professor of religious instruction, is l~av
ing but his department has been recogmzed 
as 'valuable, and another man will be ap
pointed. 

Wesley College presented its report 
through Dr. Riddell, and, taking everything 
into consideration, it was a .remarkably 
good report. The .principal said that regis
tration this year had shown an increase of 
35 }Jer. cent. over last year and the fees an 
inerease of 25 per cent. The deficit at the 
close of the financial year last June was 
$30,000, and this had been reduced to about 
$3;090. The war had claimed 384 recruits 
from Wesley, of whom 51.had bee)! killed, 
J4 wounded and two were missing. Scholas
tically Wesley had had a good year and 
won a ' good share of the university honors. 

THE LAY MEMBERS' ASSOCIATION. 
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at Book Room, that he may have good 
books; that laymen would refrain from in
ternlpting minister during preparation, and 
would pray for his success in winning men 
for Christ; that support is pledged· to 
Inter-Church Forward Movement; .that ap· 
proval be given to Mr_ Manson Doyle's 
work, and special effort be made to improve 
conditions in Suuday schools referring to 
young people between twelve and seventeen. 
In regard to social unrest, the association 
thought the first thing to do was to see to 
regeneration of individual, and individual 
would regenerate society. 

SOME FIGURES THAT TALK. 

The Statistical Committee report that the 
total membership of the Conference is 
19,386, an increase of 504_ On the other 
hand, 118 circuits have not received a single 
member on probation-this out of a total 
of 177. There was reported a decrease of 
the number of baptisms and weddings, but 
the "flu." was responsible for the large 
total of 1,410 burials attended, an increase 
of 768. The connexional funds generally 
showed an increase, the largest being $uper
annuation Fund, $3,970 increase; Regina 
College, $8,130; and the Sunday school, 
$885. Wesley College showed a decrease 
of $3,010. The missionary givings showed . 
$10,236 increase, the amount being $67,731 
to general fund, or $3.49 per membe!:. 
W.M.S. had $13,107 to its credit, a substan

· ~ial increase of $1,637 . . I think we may 
claim to .be a missionary Conference_ Grand 
total for all church purposes, $617,227, an 
increase of $21,010, on top of "flu." and 
bad crops. A verage ordained ministerial 
salary, $1,344. 

SPECIAL SERVICES AND MEETINGS. 

The reception service on Friday evening 
was as interesting as ever. The speeches 
in support of the resolution of reception 
were made by our revered and venerable 
brother, J. H. h Joslyn and Bro. F. B. 
Richardson, who both acquitted themselves 
well. Three of the newly-received men spoke 
of their conversion and call to the work. 
The following are the men received: J. E. 
Ambler, W. T. Awhison, R. Bailey, W. T. 
Brady, E- C_ Evans, J .. P . Haryett, W. W. 
Irwin, William Lloyd, H . J .. Sanguine, F. A. 
Sharpley, F. W. Waite, E. H. Walker and 
W. A. Wilkinson. , 

Zion Church was crowded to the doors on 
Sunday morning, when Rev. Dl"_ S. D. Chown 
preached a m03t impressive sermon to the 
candidates for ordination_ Seven men were 
ordained, a number of the men ' received 
this year having been previously ordained. 
The whole service was most inspiring and 
uplifting_ This was also true of the even
ing service in the Conference church_ Rev. 
A. J . Johnston, RD., of Victoria, To
ronto, preached in the evening, on "Where 
is God f " and many who were present told 
the correspondent that seldom in their ex
perience had they known, an occasion so 
spiritually powerful.' 

The Monday evening meeting was the out
standing public gathering of the ConfereJice 
this year. Rev. Dr. Lavell CMajor Lavell) 
and Rev. Hugh Dobson made a great pair 
of speakers. Both have always something to 
say, and certainly had on this occasion. 
Major Lavell spoke on "Some Spiritual 
Lessons from the War," and Mr. Dobson on 
"The Genius of Methodism and the New 
Social Order." Mr. Dobson's analysis of 
the genius of Methodism ' was voted mas
terly, and made a modern Methodist proud 
to be one member of so great a family. 

You will. notice the change in name. We 
had about fifteen women with us at Confer· 
ence this year, so now there is no laymen's 
association. The report of the association' 
this year was generally voted the best yet. 
The officers of the association are: Presi
dent, Col. C. B. Keenleysids; vice-presidents, 
G. H. Brumwell (Plunkett) and W. J. 
Young (Saskatoon). The report, given 
briefly (it is to be printed for all to ' see), REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
urged every eircuit to arrange for at least Our . committees did, as usual, a vast 
two weeks' holiday for its minister, and amount of useful work: 
to see to;) supply; in cas~' of ~oving, minis- ,Social Service.-The report of this com
ters Sh~llld.get Cheque .ill mIddle of ~une mittee covers nine foolsco.p pages in type
froID; cmlUlt to whIch. th~y are go~g; I writing-, and deals with evangelism, Chris
OffiCIal Boord of each CIrCUIt see to puttmg tian internationalism the Church and revo
CffR:IS,:!AN GUARDIAN into every ~ome, also lution, the reaffirming of the General Con
CMisttllfi SteVX1;rd;. that a certam a:'ll?unt ference regarding the elimination of profits 
be pla~ed lty ~.lreUlt to benent of mInISter aDd the cbange to cO-'operation as a basis of 
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industry, which the report declares to be 
not impracticable (as some have declared) ; 
the right to strike, on which the report says. 
that labor should have tke right to strike 
and the citizens also the right to form their 
committee; the sympathetic strike, with a· 
balanced declaration emphasizing the danger' 
of affording distrust of agreement, and at 
the same .time stating that the worker who· 
joins a sympathetic strike, whether (lis view 
of his fellow-worker's grievance is right or 
wrong, does an act of Christian sacrifice; 
the democratization of industry, urging a. 
voice in the management for labor; ' collec
tive bargaining, which indicates the .coun
cil of Agriculture and Canadian IIlanufac
turers' Association l),S types of "the one big 
union," and states that labor should have 
the same privilege. The bargaining should 
be between co-ordinate units, and may be 
nation-wide. Many 'other resolutions are 
embodied in the report, which is a valu
able treatise on social and economic mat
ters. Certainly it is more than a "report." 
Read it in pamphlet form later. 

Religio1!<; Education_-Tbis important 
committee reports that the total Sunday
school force is 27,743, an increase of 1,537; 
the nUII\ber of appointments reporting no 
Sunday school, 237, or 40 per cent. (a dis
tressing fact) ; nUlllber who have joined the 
church during year, 603, an increase of 6l. 
It deplores the loss of young people after 
the age ~f eleven, and urges prayerful work to 
retain these and secure them for Christ- and 
church membership; urges schools to aim 
at every member of community in the Sun
day school; that preaching appointments 
without Sunday schools be reported and 
reasons given, and . that ministers try to give 
religious instruction in day schools where 
this is not properly done in Su.nday schools; 
and that ministers and teachers of inter
mediate and senior classes give addresses on 
"Choosing a Life-Work," and recommend 
the ministry, settlement work and Y.M_C.A, 
work. Recommendations of the programme 
for local church work in religious education 
and also of the Epworth League are in
cluded. The report eloses with a resolution 
of appreciation of the work of Rev. Manson 
Doyle, and welcomes Mr. DeMille. . 

State of Wor7c.-This committee reviewed 
tbe w.ork generally and expressed satisfac
tion in general, but suggested, to meet what 
it saw as a growing tendency to neglect the 
worship of God, that greater evangelistic 
activity among young people be urged; or
ganization of a Sunday school on every ap-
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pointmeilt; the erection of the family altar; 
that Methodist families ill!e the automobile 

. to help God's work on Sunday; the estab· 
lishment of conversational clubs to discuss 
social questions. The report closed with 
reco=ending the Inter·Church Forward 
Movement. 

MOSTLY APPOINTMENTS. 

Among the appointments made by Confer· 
ence were: 

Wesley College Board.-Rev. George 
Dorey, Rev. Hugh Dobson, Mr. A. E. Vroo' 
man and Dr. F. G. Sparling. 

EXO/nlining Board.-Revs. T. J. Wray, J. 
C. Hartley, M. M. Bennett, H . G. Cairns, 
W. S. Reid, C. Endicott, W .. Rothwell, Geo. 
Dorey, J. H. Toole, C. H. Cross, E. A. Davis 
and S. T. Robson. 
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divided attention of a superintendent of 
missions, we would recommend that a man 
be set apart for this work exclusively; and 
because of the importance of the regular 
work in Saskatchewan, we would recommend 
that a ' superintendent of missions be ap' 
pointed for Saskatchewan alone." 

THE MINISTERIAL SESSIONS-AND FINIS. 

A word or two on the ministerial sessions 
and DIy task is done. These were short 
this year, the work of the Probationers' 
Record Committee having shortened our 
labors considerably. ' Anot.her year we can 
safely allow less time, as this year time 
that w,as needed later was unavoidably lost. 

Transfers.-Out: Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland 
(Dr. Bland wrote a very cordial and welcome 
letter to the Conference, sending his greet· 
ings, and this was as cordially responded 
to by vote of Conference), Toronto; A. 
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Lavender, Manitoba; W. W. Wagg, British 
Columbia; A. B. Ransom, MontreaL Into 
Conference: H . O. Rogers, Hamilton; and 
J. C. Sceviour, Newfoundland. 

Ministers Who Become' Supernumerary 
Ministers.-R. J. Edmiston, E. Luctkar, H. 
J. Kinley and A. R. Robinson. 

Superannuated Ministers.-J. E. S. 
Baillie, Hugh Cairns, R. H. Leitch, P. W. 
Davies, C. S. Eby, D.D., T. J. SlI!all, George 
Clark, W. H. Stratton and F. Martin. 

Those Who Have Resigned.-G. T. Tom· 
linson, John Foster, J .. J. Rae, R. E. S. 
Watson, W. H'

I 
Tinkess and R H. B,alL , 

, A D. Waite was received as a candidate 
for the ministry, the only one this year. 

Next year we go to Third Avenue, Sas· 
katoon. Meanwhile, we carryon with 
earnestness and purpose for. the kingdom. 

H. D. RANNS, 
Conference Corre~pondent. 

Minist ers appointed to Circuits for Fifth 
Year.-Rev. T. Jackson W_ray, Rosetown; 
Rev. F. Coop, Qu'Appelle; Rev. T. H. 
Sendall, Rokeby; Rev. Dr. Milliken, Regina 
Metropolitan; and Rev. H. Heathfield, 
Moosomin. 

Conference Special Committee.-Chair· 
men of districts, A. W. trwin, A. E. Vroo, 
man, E. T. Claxton, T. H. Millburn, and 
President and Secretary of Conference. 

The Manitoba Conference 
Conference Programme Committee.-Presi· 

dent and Secretary of Conference, resident 
ministers of Saskatoon, C. B. Keenleyside, 
G. H. Brumwell and W. J. Young. 

Conference Secretary of Religious Educa· 
tion.-Rev. J. W. Flatt. 

Representatives to R.E.C. for SasJcatch· 
ewan.-Revs. J . W. Flatt and J. W. David· 
son, and Messrs. H. S. Sampson, A. M. 
Fraser, W. Hindson and H. C. Hall. 

Social Service.-Representatives to Sas · 
7catchewan Group of General Board: Revs. 
G .. Dorey and Dr. Milliken, Messrs. A. E . 
Vrooman and J. H. Galloway. To Annual 
Meeting of Board: Dr. W. W. Andrews; 
alternate, Dr. Milliken. To Provincial 
Sunday School Council: Revs. H. G. Cairns, 
G. Dorey, Dr. Milliken, Hugh Dobson, W . 
S. Reid, and Messrs. A. E. Vrooman, H. E. 
Sampson, E. B. Tedford and J. H. Galloway. 

OUR "FOREIGN" WORK. 

On the closing afternoon of the Confer· 
ence a very interesting report of investi· 
gations conducted by Revs. J. A. Doyle, T. 
W. Johnstone and G. Dorey was given by 
the last· named, and a~ter hearing this and 
also an addi:ess on the possibilities of the 
work by Rev. J. A. Doyle, northern superin· 
tendent of missions, the Conference adopted 
the following resolution, proposed by Mr. 
Wrp.y and seconded by Mr. Keenleyside: 
"Believing that the work among the 
foreigner~ in the west demands the un· 
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The sixteenth Annual Conference for 
Manitoba Methodists was held in Broadway 
Church, Winnipeg, from June 11th to June 
18th. Recent Annual Conferences, owing to 
troubles more or less domestic, have stood 
out quite prominently in the memories of 
those attending. The circumstances under 
which the one for 1919 met will make it 
even more memorable. The big strike was 
in full swing. Just as the Conference com· 
mittees were holding preliminary meetings 
a riot was taking place on Main Street. 
The amount of talking done within the pale 
of the Conference was not a patch to that 
done in the corridors and on the doorsteps. 
These conversations revealed the fact that 
"doctors" differed, that there were some 
extremists among the ministers, that men 
were thinking intensely and were pro· 
fessedly trying to arrive at sane and 
righteous conclusions. ' 

Billeting on the usual plan was out of 
the question. A scheme which proved very 
satisfactory to all was deyised. The Ladies' 
Aids of Young, Grace, Broadway and Fort 
Rouge churches catered to ' the · delegates 
two days in each church (dinner and tea), 
except that Young Church, being neare~, 
was used instead of Fort Rouge. This 
arrangement kept the members together, 
and met with unanimous approbation. 

There was the usual number of issues and 
problems to be dealt with; some of these, 
under the disturbed industrial conditions, 
were especially perplexing. However, as 
Shakespeare has it, "Time and the hour 
run through the roughest day." So the 
Conference duly came to a \close to the 
hymn, "Fight the good fight with all thy 
might," with prayer by Dr. J. Maclean. 
Now for details: 

The membership shows a decrease. 
Several causes are assigned. It was a 
broken year, and there wa.s little "old· 
fashioned" revival effort. The large num· 
ber of funerals would alone account for the 
decrease. We have been predicting that 
returns would show a very substantial fin· 
ancial increase, and that proves correct. 
The Statistical Committee's report was a 
very cheering one: 

MEMBERSHIP • 

Received on probation and from catechu· 
mens, 824; decrease, 553. Received by, letter 
and change of boundaries, 1,234; decrease, 
103. Decrease in total received, 656. Re· 
moved by letter and death, 1,511. Removed 
by ceasing to be members, 380. Removed in 
other ways, 293. Present total member· 
Ship, 24,698; decrease, ,126. 

'Secretary for British Columbia. :MISSIONARY REPORT OF CONFERENCE. 

223 Abb,ot Street. Vancouver. B.C. General Fund, $62,106; increase, $15',633. 
REV. A. P. LATTER. Woman's Missionary, $23,892; increase, 

Seeretary for Manitoba. I $4,070. City missions, $8,861; decrease" 
9H Somer.et Bloclr.. WinDipelt. Man. ~83. Grand total, $94,859; increase, $18,890. 

The only district which reported a decrease 
was Dauphin, while Swan .River, the other 
co·operative district, showed an increase of 
$250. The Winnipeg South and the Carman 
districts showed !II! increase of $4,451 and 
$3,939 respectively. 

CONNEXION AL FUNDS. 

Funds assessable for Superannuation 
Fund, $85,545; increase, $22,321. Total 
connexional funds, $145,728 ; increase, 
$16,34B. Total for ministerial support, 
$568,687; increase, $12,998. Total raised 
for all purposes, $568,687; increase, $17,598. 
Annual Conference assessable funds, 
$168,548,; .increase, $1,781. 

YOUNG PEOPLE ' S SOCIETIES. ,. 
Organizations: Senior, 50; decrease, 31. 

Junior, 61; increase, 18. Total decrease, 
13. 

Membership: Senior, 1,568; decrease, 
1,183. Junior, 1,890; increa'se, 48. Total 
decrease, 1,140. 

General Y.P.S. Fund, $95; decrease, $64. 
Missionary Funds, $3,665; decrease, $2,352. 
All other purposes, $6,471; decrease, $3,377. 

SUNDA Y SCHOOLS. 

Methodist schools, 182; increase, 16. 
Methodist scholars, 25,666; increase, 486. 
General Sunday School Furid, $2,189; in· 
crease, $353. Missionary, $6,998; increase, 
$1;115. Other connexionals, $430; increase, 
$204.. For all purposes, $39,631; decrease, 
$3,409. 

The missionary income by dis,tricts will 
be interestinz: Winnipeg N .. $4,331 j Win· 
nipeg S., $10,242; Port Arthur, $1,807; 
Carman, $10,689 ; Souris, $3,883; Crystal 
City, $6,311 ; Portage la Prairie, $4,980; 
Brandon, $5,049; N eepawa, $5,550; Birtle, 
$4,316 j Dauphin, $1,905 ; Swan Riv.er, 
$1,756 ; Lake Winnipeg, $1,281. 

The pastoral address very nearly "Dllssed 
fire. ' , There was some misunderstanding 
about the committee responsible for ex·' 
pressing the mind of the Conference-Drs. 
Flanders, Cook and Maclean were ap' 
pointed at the eleventh hour. The message 
to the Church duly appeared. The commit· 
tee did not overlook the "striking" en vir, 
onment, but avoide"l partisan statements. 
, 'The conqitions under which we are meet· 
ing are ominous and inciting. In the 
unrest of the great industrial upheaval 
which is now finding its culmination in Win· 
nipeg, the eagle's nest of our young Cana· 
dian life is being ,ruthlessly stirred and torn. 
The vision of new, and greater flights into 
the wide spaces of God's opportunity has 
been moving our hearts and enkindling our 
faith and love, as we have waited with Him 
in the sacred deliberations of this Confer· 
ence. With ill! these have indeed been days 
of ' heart searching. We, too, have bowed 
low on the dusty roadway of life in the 
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consciousness of our ignorance and in
efficiency. 

"If the conditions under which we ar!! 
meeting are ominous and .inciting, the place 
at which we are. met is suggestive-' Winni
peg, the gate of the west.' God, in His 
providence; is calling upon the Manitoba 
Conference to extend the kingdom of heaven 
through wide regions, close at hand, and 
into the propitious future of a country full 
qf promise. But we should bear ever in 
'mind that if the territory stretching before 
us is, in some sense, a land of promise, it is 
none the'less a COUlltry instinct with poten
tialities Of the gravest menace. With a 
lal'ge section of the population not only in
different to Canadian ideals,' but directly 
antagonistic to many of the most sacred 
principles f'Or which we stand, our holy re
ligion is in danger, and altars, to UllknOwn 
gods are' being exploited up and down -the 
laud_ \ • 

, 'Our duty in this hour is not far to seek. 
It is imperative, first of all, that we should 
strengthen the fOUlldations of our ancient 
faith, and build anew the bulwarks of our 
God. The house of God, the Christian Sab
bath, the Word of God, represent 'the pillars 
of our faith, while the gospel of Jesus 
Christ is the very charter of our Christian 
civilization. The times demand a flaming 
evangel, a very in tensity of Christ-like self
giving, and a full realizati'On of all the 
powers of the day of Pentecost. 
, "In closing, may we remind you that, 
above all things, the Methodist Church in 
the Manitoba Conference exists for the re
lease of the divine power fur the salvation 
of all. To be able to do this as individuals, 
each one of us must cultivate his own soul 
with unceasing assiduity." 

The roll call of probationers indicated 
that the ranks still show war gaps. The 
f'Oliowing men are reported as continued on 
probation: A. W_ Lougheed, G. E. Robbins, 
Thos. Petty, M. E. Gral)am, W. Small, T. 
E. Welsh, C. G. Cooke, J. E. Cooper, Hugh 
Connoly W. R. Donagh, W. A. Carrothers, 
L. A. Hadfield, H. A. Rivers, L. Clixby, E. 
Roberts, W. W. Harte, A. E. Hooke, Percy 
Jones, W. , E. W. Hutty, Jos. Jones, J . H. 
Dyson, W. H. Taylor, J. J. Stewart, W. H. 
Simpson, H. W. Smith. 

Superannuated Ministers.-F. A. Buckley, 
James Pincock, Andrew Gordon, George 
Elmitt, John Semmens, W. Bridgman, T. M. 
Talbot, V. H. Rust, Joshua Dyke; A. A. 
Thompson, C. Teeter, J. W. JQhnstone, Jas. 
Hoskin, E . J . Hopper, Wm. Henbest, J. H. 
Ruttan, D. M. Kennedy, J. W. Dickinson, 
A. H. Anderson, John Tozeland, J. G. 
Fallis, S. W. L. Stewart and J. Maclean. 

Supernumeraries.-H. J. Galley, R. A. 
Rutledge, Joshua Elliott and R. C. Henders. 

Superannuation.-John Scott and A. E. 
Oke. ' 

Four names will be 'added to the necrology 
list this year: R. W. Witty, Cyril Easom, 
W. H. Loree and Fred Apetakum. Mr. 
Wit,ty was' a probationer in overseas ser
vice, and was killed while on ambulance 
duty. Mr. Easom died in Brandon Hos
pital. ' He wa,s in this Conference only a 
short time. He was a native of Wakefield, 
England, born in 1880. Mr. Loree came 
from Ontario, his native home being Grand 
Valley. He was known as a devoted, faith
ful worker. During the last year or two he 
hi d been in declining health. Fred 
Apetakum was an Indian brother who fell 
a victim to the" flu" in the north country 
last winter. 

A larger number of resignations than 
usual are recorded. This is another e,vidence 
of the transition time in our history. Rev. 
J. R. Johns, for many years a zealous 
worker in Manitoba, has taken a pastorate 
in New Jersey. Rev. A. M. S. Stook has 
also moved across the line, in Iowa, I under
stand. E . L. Kirkpatrick resigned, asking 
no credentials. Conference regretted very 
much the resignation 'Of Rev. A. E. Smith. 
Mr. Smith had requested to be left without 
a station, "to be pastor of the People's 
Church, , Brandon.' , The Stationing Com-
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mittee agreed to this by a tw'O-thirds vote, 
but when the matter was brought up at a 
ministerial session of the Conference the 
decision 'O{ the Stationing C'Ommittee was 
reversed by a vote of thirty-two to thirty
six. As Mr_ Smith had definitely purposed 
to take up this w'Ork for the year, the orily 
alternative from his standpoint was resig
nation. His experiment with the People's 
or Labor Chur~h will be watched closely by 
sqme kindly, Borne critical, and some un
friendly eyes. Rev. Wm; Wright has also 
resigned. Tw'O probationers resigned-A. 
D. Noble and S. H. Boys. About the usual 
number of men were left without a station 
by request. Rev. Wm. Ivens, of the Labor 
Church, Winnipeg, received notice of loca
tion as being unacceptable f'Or the itinerant 
work. The vote on this showed a large 
majority supported the Stationing Commit
tee. While Discipline and Rules 'Of Pro· 
cedure are recognized at all, they must have 
Bome practical application. It is just there 
some personal injustice may be worked. 
Human judgment is imperfect; but organ
izations must act, and act according to the 
light they have, and take the consequences. 
It seemed unfortunate that the Conference 
had to take action just at the time Mr. 
Ivens was under arrest by the Dontinion 
_Government on a charge of sedition. A. I. 
A. Carruthers also received notice of loca
tion. 

TRANSFERS. 

Out of the Manitoba Conference.-Rev. J. 
L. Batty, to British C'Olumbia; Rev. W. J. 
Lobb, to Alberta. I 

Into Manitoba Conference.-Rev. J. H. Rid· 
dell, D.D., from Alberta; Rev. A. S. Colwell, 
from British Columbia Conference' and 
Rev. A. Lavender, from Saskatchewa~. 

The following were appointed a Co=it
tee on Conference Relations.-Rev. A. Stew
art; J. A. Haw, J. E. Lane, C. W. Morrow,' 
T. G. Bethel, T. W. Price, G. F. McCullagh, 
Thompson Ferrier. ' 

The Standing MiSSionary Committe" is 
thus constituted: Revs. Drs. A. Stewart and 
W. L. Armstrong, J. W. Churchill Messrs. 
R. Dennison, H. N. J. Shaw, Ira Stratton, 
S. S. Simpson and W. T. Hart. . 

The balloting for the Examining Board 
resulted as follows: Dr. A. Stewart, Rev. 
R. E. Spence, Dr. J. H. Riddell, Rev. W. 
A. Cooke, Dr. James Elliott,Rev. J. W. 
Churchill, Rev. F. G. Stevens, Rev. R. E. 
McCullough, Dr. J. E. Hughson, Rev. T. 
G. Bethell, Rev. W. H. Leech, Rev. R. W. 
Allison, Rev. F. J. Price, Dr. W. R. Hughes, 
Rev. C. W. Brown, Rev. A. W. Kenner, Rev. 
B. W. Thompson. 

Rev. Dr. R.iddell was appointed treasurer 
of the 'Wesley College Fund. 

Conference representatives on the Wesley 
College tloard : Rev. M. C. Flatt, Rev. R. E. 
McCullough, Rev. T. W. Price and Rev. Dr. 
W. L. Armstrong. 

Rev. R. E. McOullough takes the place of 
Rev. A. E. Smith on the General Conference 
delegation. W. H. C. Leech takes his place 
on the General Board of Evangelism and 
Social Service and on other committees. 

The following laymen act on the Confer· 
ence ' Special Committee: Andrew Graham, 
G. C. Sharp, J . B. Nicholllon, W. D. Petti· 
grew, and F. A. E. Hamilton. 

Among the "lay" delegates present this 
year there were three ladies, viz.: Mrs. W. 
W. Speer, Pt. Arthur distrh,t; Mrs. Thos. 
Steele and Mrs. J as. McKelvie, of Crystal 
city district. ' , 

There was only one candidate at the Fri· 
day evening ordination class. W. H. Col
cleugh, who had previously been ordained, 
was received into full connection with the 
Conference. Rev. S. Wilkin80n, who has 
been chaplain overseas, gave the address, 
drawing lessons for the Christian ministry 
from the war experiences. Ge'Orge E . Rob
bins was ordained for special purposes at 
the Sunday morning service; Rev. Dr. Endi· 
cott, preacher. Earl Dixon and A. E. 
Weaver were received as candidates for the 
ministry. F. Forster alld S. H. Boys, pro
bationers, resigned. 
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F or The Preacher 
Particularly 
Last week we noted a few new books 
which should be of general interest. This 
week's list is intended to be more par
ticularly suggestive to our preacher 
friends . 

TlIE GO,SPEL m THE LIGHT 01' THE 
GREAT WAR, By Ozora S. Davis. 

.. Designed," saYS the preface. .. as a 
worlmble manual for the preacher who is 
facing the opportunities of the pulpit in an 
age Which the WTiter believes is the most 
challenging and fascinatin g in the history 
of the Christian Church." Two Or three of 
the chapter heads will be illuminating; 
New Conditions Defining the Preacher'R 
Task. W'llere to F ind the Sermon Stuff, The 
Everlasting Reality of Religion, Interna
tional Convictions and Conscience. It will 
open new lines of th ought in connection 
with familiar tex ts and topics,' Cloth, 212 
pages, $1.35. 

KEYNOTE STUDIES IlII' KEYlII'OTE 
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE. By C. Al
phonso Smith. 

'Aiming to bring the Bible home to 
"Men's Business and Bosoms." the bOOk is 
comprised of the James Sprunt lectures. 
delivered at the Union TheolOgical Semin
ary, in Virginia.. The author is head of the 
Department of English of the United States 
Naval Academy, and has also WTitten half 
a dozen other heJ.pful books. Cloth, 200 
pages. $1.50. ' 

TElII' LESSOlil'S 01' THE LOBD'S B.J:
TURlil'. By Clinton C. Bell. 

Dealing wit'll the title" A,s Taught by the 
Old Testament and New Testamen t Scrip
tures relating to Church History and 
World-wide Conditions." Written In popu
lar . fo rm, free from technlcall ties and 
~bstru se reasonings, It appears to present 
Its theme clearly and, consistently. Cloth, 
148 pages, $1. 

THE COUNTRY CHURCH AlII'D THE 
R'1B.AL PROBLEM. By Kenyon 'L. 
Bu tterfteld. " 

An in te rp retat ion of the rural problem In 
a religious aspect from a new and helpful 
standpoint. The author. ' president of ' the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, is In a 
position to know wbat he talks about, The 
manuscript was prepared. also, for the 
Carew Lectures at Hartford Theological 
Seminary. Cloth, 155 pages, $1. 

RELIGIOU~ E D U C.A. T I 0 lII' IlII' THE 
CHUB.clL By Henry Frederick Cope. 

A sane, authoritative treatment of this 
one of the biggest of the preacher's present
day problems. The status of the author 
/\,uarantees Us excellence. Cloth, 275 pages. 
$1.35. 

Prices Quoted above cover postage . . 

Ask your Bookseller about our BoOkS. 

The Methodist Book and· 
Publishing House 

TORONTO ' ONT. 



THE NEW OFFICERS. 

ReV. M. C. Flatt was elected president, 
136 votes out of 169. W. A. McKim Young 
was elected ' secretary. Rev. F .. J. Price 
was on nomination appointed assistant see· 
retary, and Rev. G. R. Tench statistiea~ sec· 
retary. Mr. Ohlll'chill spoke a few tunely 
words on calling for the elections. He has 
proved a capable officer, and ha~ had a 
prosperous term under most trymg con
ditions. 

On taking his office Mr. Flatt said: "I 
am not afraid to touch, upon the great sub
ject of the strike. I think we should touch 
it but at a differ,ent angle from either 
c;pital or labor, both of which names I 
eon sider to be misnomers. 'Such a Confer
ence as this Should .help to create conditions 
in which these two sections could get 
together and look eaeh other in the face as 
brothers. I am positive that if Christ were 
here His sympathy would not be on any 
side but on both. There are men of con-
6ecr~tion and high Ideals in the ranks of 
capital and also of labor." He expressed 
a fear that the cry, 'deport the alien I ' 
might bEl' taken up for party. purposes. 
Great forbearance and discrimination should 
be used for there were aliens here who put 
many Canadians to shame by their 10yalt,Y 
during the war, their industry and theIr 
support of every good cause. 

Officers of the LaYmen's Association.
President, Andrew Graham; vice-president, 
E. R. Chapman; secretary, G. C. Sharp; 
executive, Ira Stratton, S. S. Simpson, A. 
S. Argue, A. Anderson, W. D. Pettigrew. 

One evening was devoted to a discussion 
of the report of the Laymen's Association. 

. The section of their report which caused 
the most stu was as follows: "We reaffirm 
our conviction tliat great benefit would re
sult to the spiritual and financial interests 
of the Cblll'ch from a more general use of 
the organized lay agencies of the Cbur~h, 
and would seriously impress upon our mm
i~ters the wish of the Laymen's Association 
that a special effort be made in this direc
tion during the coming year." 

Such ;resolutions, of course, look well and 
sound well until some pundit wants to know 
just what they mean. Then the spell is 
broken. The ministers who spoke thought 
there were open doors enough now for any 
willing layman to enter. A difficulty men
tioned was in getting support for the regu
lar work. One minister in a church of 350 
members said his prayer-meetings ran from 
sev~ to thirteen in attendance. However, 
the understanding was that no stone would 
be left unturned this year. In connection 
with the Forward Movement there will be 
, 'enough for all to do." 

The laymen recommended the visitation 
of circuits which have been delinquent for 
two years on minister's salary. They will 
try to discover ' the reason for this, and 
give what assistance may be possible. 

According to press reports the meetings 
of' the Lay Association were more interest
ing than usual: We quote from the report: 

more than Stic!tY Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 
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, 'Other features of fhe programme were 
reports from districts, short addresses by 
Dr. R. N. Burns on the Superannuation 
Fund, and by Rev. T. Endicott on the 
United Forward Movement, . and a discus
sion on the need for more efficient organiza
tion among the lay agencies of the churches. 
In another keen discussion sides were taken 
between the fire and brimstone methods of 
preaching in the old . days and the more 
lenient lines generally followed at present. 

"Ira N. Gerry, of Fort William, accused 
many churches of being not much more than 
financial institutions, the spiritual side being 
left almost entirely to the minister. He 
suggested that a delegate from each church 
department should form a ministers' cabinet 
to carry out a definite programme of church 
\~ork. This led an elderly delegate to ad
vance the idea that something was wrong 
with Methodist preaching when 'we do not 
hear much about hell 'or repentance any 
more, and little enough about heaven.' 

, 'E. A. August, of HOp1ewood, supported 
the view t?tat the gospel was not preached 
in its simplIcity in many churches, and that 
people went away hungr,Y for simple' ~ible 
teaching and warm ChnstIan fellowshIp. 

, 'A different view was taken by several 
speakers, including W. W. Lewis, of 
Hamiota, who admitted that the preachers 
were not sayinO' as much as they used to 
about hell fire," but he did be1ieve that 
the present teaching was in advance of the 
old, and that man was better and the world 
was better now than ever before. 

"A. S. Argue defended up-to-date finan
cial methods in churches, and thought that 
if a man could be interested in fina.nces and 
convinced that he should give liberally, it 
was not hard to approach him ·on the spiri
tual side. As for repentance, while he be
lieved that Christians should realize their 
imperfection, he would rather see a child 
grow O'-{'adually into Christianity and never 
know the elf act day of his conversion than to 
have him sow a lot of wild oats a.nd then 
come back grovelling. To show that ev~n
gelism in the churches was not as effectIve 
as it might be, a case was quoted of a dis
trict served by nine ministers where only 
eight members had been received during 
the year. Andrew Graham, of Roland, 
asked on behalf. of the ministers that they 
be not left entirely to their sermons and 
i!.bstractions. . They often welcomed_ a 
chance to do concrete. work. He and the 
minister at Roland had raided the country
side on behalf of missions and got $2,100 
in one afternoon." 

Dr. Frank Allen gave a splendid address 
on missionary work. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION REPORT. 

The Committee on Religious Education 
endorsed the constitution of the Religious 
Education Council of Manitoba, which is to 
continue the Manitoba Sunday School As
sociation. It also approved of Go-to-Sun
day-School Sunday, and elected the follow· 
ing representatives of the Methodist Chlll'c~ 
on the Eeligious. Education Council: Arm 
Anderson, Winnipeg; Miss L. Robinson, 
Winnipeg' William Draper, Brandon; R. 
G. Taylo~, Swan River; R. H. Dennison, 
Newdale; Dr. A. L. McLachlan, Carman; 
Miss A Playfair, Hartney; O. A. Ditchfield, 
Portage la Prairie; M. E. Boughton, 
Arden. It urged the holding of Decision 
Day in the Sunday school, and the forma
tion of a probationers' class for prospective 
church members. Ministers and other 
workers · were also urged to help young 
people in the choice of a life work, and to 
point out the value of the various altruistic 
callings. The committee also heartily en
dorsed the programme of the C.S.E.T. and 
C.G.I.T. courses, and appointed the follow
ing' to Provincial Co-operative Committee 
on Boys' work: Rev. H. Atkinson, Rev. J. 
S. Hatfield, Messrs: Cawker and Reynolds_ 
Provincial Co-operative Committee on 
Girls' Work: Miss L. Rivers, Miss E. 
Collins. 

The following resolution was presented 
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and received hearty endorsation: "In view 
of the fact that developments in industrial 
movements towards democracy demand a 
higher type of morality than hitherto; and 
further, that a large proportion of the chil
dren of our country receive religious in
struction from no source whatever, this Con
ference declares its conviction that some 
form of week-day 'religious instruction is an 
absolute necessity, and puts itself on record 
as heartily in support of a,ny movement 
looking towards making religious education 
an integral part of the educational pro
gramme ' of our country." 

A resolution congratulating Rev~ M. 
Doyle on his promotion to a higher office, 
expressing appreciation of his services in 
Manitoba, and wishing him continued pros
perity, was recommended by the Committee 
on Religious Education and unanimously 
passed. 

MI'. Doyle formally introduced his suc
cessor, Rev. A. E. Hetherington, who, in a 
brief speech, left the impression ' of a dili
gent, thoughtful and earnest leader. 

EVANGELISM AND SOCIAL SERVlCE. 

The report of the Committee on Evangel
ism and Social Service expressed its 
pleasure at the great increase of sobriety 
throughout the province since the passing of 
the Manitoba. Temperance Act, especially 
as seen in the strike, and advised an edu
eational campaign against the insidious 
attempts to bring back the liquor traffic. 
It also recommended the passing of a reso
lution in the local House against the manu- ' 
facture in or importation into the province 
of liquors, and asked that a resolution be 
sent to the Senate requesting that body to 
pass the Prohibition Bill adopted by the 
Parliament of Canada. In closing, the com
mittee made a pronouncement on the strike 
situation: It expressed sympathy for both 
parties of the public of Wi,nnipeg in the 
suffering and. pri vation due to the strike, 
and expressed regret that this method of 
settling differences should be selected. It 
declared the essential elements of a per
manent settlement to be that all parties 
must harmonize with constitutional forces; 
that the aspirations of labor for justice be 
recognized as fundamentally sound'; and 
that the principle of collective bargaining 
must be conceded. The committee also ad
vised thltt Canada adopt the labor pro
gramme of the Peace Conference, and ex
pressed its approval of the formation of 
local shop and trade committees. Finally, 
since the only cure is the practical appli
cation of Christian ethics, it urged the 
Church to go forth and exemplify the prin
ciples of justice and the brotherhood of 
man. This report was adopted, and the 
following clause added later: "We desire 
to place on record our appreciation of the 
presence in our midst of a great number 
of peace·lov;ing, loyal and industrious non
English citizens, and deprecate any attempt 
to place them in a false position before the 
public mind, while recognizing al)long them 
individual undesirable non-EngliSh citizens 
whose deportation we would consider to be 
in the best interests of our country. 
Nevertheless, in the issue before us to-day, 
we are convinced that the non·English citi
zens as a Whole are' only indirectly impli
cated, and any misrepresentation of facts 
can only be injurious to the best interests 
of our national life." This wa.s unani
mously adopted. 

Rev. Hugh Dobson, Field Secretary of 
the Department of Social Service and Evan
gelism, suggested in his address that the 
Conference recommend this country to fol
low the lead of the able commission which 
drew up the nine points on labor for con
sideration of the Peace Congress. He 'would 
have the Conference lend its influence to 
carrying out that programme as quickly as 
possible, and to this end suggested that the 
Premier of Canada call in consultation the 
Premiers of all the provinces, so that Can
ada may ' take action as a nation. ' 'The 
time has come," he said, " when we have 
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to deal with these .. matters nationally." 
Th~ i;ndustrial reform programme of Great 
Bntam, and' especially her Council of Four 
Hundred, established, not by order, but by 
appeal of the Government, was synopsized 
by Mr. Dobson as an example of statesman
ship which Canada would do well to follow. 
"The most marvellous indication of the 
spirit of Christ in the world to·day " he 
said, "is found in the tens of tho~sands 
of industrial concerns in Britain which 
have surrendered their vested rio-hts and 
established joint control. In m:ny cases 
the shop committee, representing both com
pany and employees, is not only advisory, 
but actually the governing body." 

Mr. Dobson pressed the point that Gov· 
ernment employees, for the sake of effi
ciency, should have the right of effective 
protest, in order to obtain redress directly, 
and not by the patronage system. If any 
way l;mt the strike could be found to accom· 
plish their end, it should be used. Diagnos· 
mg the elements of industrial uJlrest he 
placed the world call for justice 'and 
brotherhood on the 'side of the scales that 
weigh towards right. But class racial and 
religious hatreds were, he said, iminoral ele
ments in the situation. When people rose 
to class consciousness, the d6minant idea 
should be duty, in the performaJlce of which 
rights should be rooted. The indifference 
of the comfortable people of Canada to the 
condi tion of the uncomfortable people, and 
~he sel~shness ?f ?tand'patters in protect
mg theU' matenal mterests against changes 
necessary to human welfare, were 'named as 
elements in the present industrial condition. 
Some irresponsible leaders were also factors 
in the situation. 

,wEsi,EY COI;LEGE. 

Dr. Riddell gave a very encouraging re
port of Wesley College. . Concerning the 
Bland·Irwin dismissal, he expressed the 
earnest hope, now tbat the Saskatchewan 
commission h!1d reported, that the matter 
would be buned once and for all. The de
ficit of $30,000 which they faced a year 
ago had been reduced to abo],lt $3,000, and 
t.here were subscriptions to cover that. The 
budget for next year would require $55,000. 
The staff would be increased. Plans are 
under way to increase the endowment. Wes
ley contributed 384 men to the war, fifty-one 
of whom died or were killed in a.ction. In 
scholastic matters the old records have been 
fully kept up. Mr. A. C. Cooke, B.A., son 
of . Rev .. Dr. Cooke, has been appointed 
assIstant ill the department of, history. Rev. 
A. E. Hetherington takes the chair of reo 
ligious education. Messrs. Melvin, Argue 
and Gardiner return to their work from 
ov~rsca8. Th~ girls' residence, directed by 
MlSs Cora Armstrong, dean of residence, was 
a strong feature of college life, and is ex
pected to be crowded next year. "The 
board feels that it ha.s emera-ed " the reo 
port stated, "from a period ~f depression. 
It is prepared to enter on a strong forward 
movement.' , 

Miss S. Stefannson carried off the Gover· 
nor·General's gold medal for best standinC7 
in first, second and third years' university 
course. The bronze medal, for highest 
standing in three years' General Conference 
course, was won by W. T. Brady. The 
Alma Mater Sch01arship, in fourth year 
General Conference course, was . won by A. 
W. Lougheed: 

W.M.S. 

Mrs. D. A. Anderson read the report of 
the Woman's i'.fissionary Society. The aim 
of twenty ~er. cent. increas~ in membership 
and subscnptlOns was reahzzed this year, 
and an equal percentaO'e of increase is the 
objective for the coming twelve months. In . 
spite of the difficulty of workinO' under 
epidemic conditions, some au:riliari~s regis
tered more than ' Ol~e hUJldred per cent. in
crea~e. There are now 113 auxiliaries, in
eludmg four new ones at Transcona, Gris
wold, McDougall and Kenora. Owing to 
members not bemg reported from some of 
the union chnrthes, their number could not 
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be accurately given, but was placed at 2,639 
annual members and 739 life members. \ Of 
the life members 151 have been added this 
year. The mite boxes brought in $2,660.45 
and the Easter thank-offering was '$4,199.75. 
Money received from all sources totalled 
$24,144.05, an increase of $3,815:20. 

DEACONESS WORK. 

Miss Annie Moffat, superintendent of 
deaconess work, mentioned the small allow· 
ance made to deaconesses as a reason for 
the scarcity of yOUJlg women giving them
selves to tliis form of home missionary 
effort. There was only one graduate this 
year from the Deaconess Training School. 
Many young women could not afford, she 
said, to give their services at such a low 
figure. Not strikes, nor the cost of livillg, 
but teen·age girls, were named by Miss 
Moffat as the big problem of Canada to·day. 
Especially did the girlhood among n,ew 
Canadians require the "big sister" advice. 
Miss Moffat · said ' that of sixteen girls ad· 
mitted recently to the Union Rescue Hom.e 
thirteen were motherless. There are six 
Methodist deaconesses in Manitoba, one 
being in Brandon, and five at Maclean's 
and All Peoples' Mission. 

Miss Moffat asked for redoubled . assist· 
ance in obtaining fUJlds and provisions for 
the Fresh Air Camp at Gimli, plans for 
which have been badly upset by the strike. 

Mrs. G. N. Jackson read the names of 
the Manitoba Conference DeliLconess Board. 
They were ratified as follows: Ministers, 
Rev. C. R. Flanders, Rev. W. L. Armstrong, 
Rev . . James Elliott, Rev. M. C. Flatt, Rev. 
B. W. "I'hompson, Rev. A. O. Rose and Rev. 
F. W. Lee; laymen, Will Gibben, i,V. T. 
Hart, G. N. Jackson, Prnf. Frank Allan, 
J. L. Bingham, J. B . .Nicholson, W. J. 
Clarke; women, Lady Aikins, Mrs. A. W. 
Moody, Mrs. D. K. Elliot, Mrs. M. Bull, 
Mrs. H. P. H. Galloway, Mrs. Frank Adams, 
Mrs. G. N. Jackson, and the Superintendent. 
of the Deaconess Home. Miss Moffat in· 
tends to leave that position next September. 

Rev. S. W. Fallis, of Toronto, in addJ:ess· 
ing the Conference, outlined the policy 
which he proposed to follow in his new 
position as Book Steward. Under his ad· 
ministration comes the ' publishing house in 
Toronto, from which periodicals, hymn 
books and other literature of the Methodist 
Church in Canada are issued. "It should 
be one of the greatest educational institu
tions of the Church," he said. "When 
men go to seed after leaving college, it is 
because they do not keep in vital touch 
with books and periodicals. I wish that 
congregations would place one or two hun· 
dred dollars at the minister's disposal for 
this purpose." He announced a proposal 
to enlarge the G(laRDIAN and print it upon 
better paper, even if these improvements 
lessened the grant to the Superannuation 
Fund, ,which, while a fine thing, should not 
be fed at the expense of efficiency in th e 
Book Room. He indicated that prices might 
be higher: One added item of expense was 
a recent increase of $8,000 per month in 
the payroll, which he considered a proper 
st.ep. His sympathies were all with the men 
who were getting the wage increase. 

Mr. Ful1is paid warm tribute to his pre· 
decessor, Dr. William Briggs, who is eighty· 
two years of age, and was connected witb 
the Book Room for forty years. He is to 
retain an office in the building. 

Rev. Dr. J. Maclean's retirement from 
, 'active" circuit work was noted, and, the 
following resolution passed, in reference to 
it: "Resolved, that we express to Rro. John 
Maclean our high appreciation of ·him as 
one of the pioneer preachers of the west. 
He has been an outstandi.ng persouality as 
a prophet in the prairies. We will miss 
him in our Conference gatherings, but fol· 
low him with our best wishes. our hopes 
for many happy years, and will watCh for 
him at the portals where we are gathered 
when the toilers return to rest at home." 
Dr. Maclean takes superannuated relation 
for the year. 
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roaw ARD MOVEMENT. 

Matt'ers ,relating to the Inter-Church For
ward Movement were strongly presented by 
Rev. Dr. Endicott, Dr. Riddell and Dr. 
Burns. No donbt the details of this will be 
reported from many directions. Time was 
given to a free discussion of the movement. 
Some delegates, it soon appeared, were not 
enamored with further advances in assess
ments. 'One thought we were too optimistic 
at Conference and too pessimistic at finan
cial districts. The general attitude was 
that the movement was a challenge to faith 
and endeavor, and had better be heartily 
and loyally accepted in the interests of the 
ever-advancing kingdom of Christ. A cam
paign of organization through financial dis
tricts is expected to be completed by Aug. 
15th. . 

Rev. A. Barner, of the Indian Depart
ment, was present and addressed the Con
ference, and outlined their responsibility to 
the Indian brothers. . 

Rev. B. W. Allisougave a detailed report 
of the Department of Finance recently 
created. He showed many ~ays' by which 
the system of handling moneys and conduct
ing business could be improved. The cords 
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[~J 
'A·t9~ntQ$ $ eo. THE HEART OF THE MA ITER 

6stablistwd. 1889 
J.\mnNt-s'Toronto Stock ~~ To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 

~d.nddidn 
Dear Sir,-Some years ago Dr. Josiah 

Strong, of New YOTk, said, i.n one of his 
articles on the subject of social service: 
, 'The problem of production has been 
solved, and the world is gI'owing increas· 
ingly rich. Let us suppose that the prob· 
lem of distribution has been solved by the 
adoption of the socialistic programme, and 
that accordingly poverty has become a thing 
.of the past, and that pJ;ovision for every 
physical want has ,been assured to every 

G:OVIZt"tlmant. MunicijJdl & <:ot-pordtion 

~ecuritie$ 

of our tent can be lengthened and the busi
ness stakes strengthened. 

The Secretary of the Conference was 
ordered to send a letter of congratulations 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gordon, of 
innipeg, who were celebrating the sixtieth 

anniversary of their wedding, .Tune 22nd. 
Prof. A . .T. Johnstone won the respect and 

gratitude of the Conference for, his manly, 
straightforward and thoughtful talks during 
the devotional hours, and also for his Sun
'day sermons at Young and Grace churches. 
Rev . .T. A. Doyle was a welcome visitor at 
the Conference. ,Rev. Dr. Byron Stauffer 
was called to the platform one day and con
veyed his' fraternal greetings in character
istic sinliles. Rev. R. S. Laidlaw and 
Rev. M. F. Keith spoke the good wi,shes of 
the Presbyterian Church. 

Rev. Dr. Flanders, pastor of Broadway, 
kept a vigilant eye on the arrangements, 
and saw that every courteSy' possible was 
shown his guests. 

The Conferences 

BAY OF QUINTE 

a public meeting on .Tune 9th. The last 
meeting surpassed all the others in interest, 
especially when the latest arrival from over
seas dropped in and subscribed the amount 
which brought us to the goal. At the close 
it was found that not only was the total 
provided, but $450 for interest in the three
year scheme] totalling $8,650. The church 
replaces one destroyed by fire in 1916; seats 
200, and has a splendid basement. An out
standing feature is the circular stained-glass 
window presented by Trinity Church from 
the Charlotte Street Church, Peterborough. 
The trustees are Messrs. W. H. Pollard, J. 
W. Glinney, W. H. Hooper, Wm. Ridge, 
John Alldread, Robert Beggs and T. E. 
Cain. 

MONTREAL 

human being for ' all time to come, there 
would still remain appetities and passions 
full likely grown imperious with pamper· 
ing; there would be laziness and lust, am· 
bition and love of power, jealousy and sus· 
picion, pride and envy, hatred and revenge 
-all the fire and brimstone necessary for 
a social hell." 

It is sometimes said, "the struggle pro· 
duces selfishness"; I answer, "No; selfish· 
ness produces the struggle." 

General Booth used to say: ," You can't 
sa ve a man by washing his shirt:" A 
homely illustration. You cannot save a man 
from the outside; the work of regeneration 
must take place on the ,insie.e. Then, when 
you get the heart right, the outward life 
comes right. Even so we cannot save 
society by mere reform or outward recon
struction. I believe in reform. I hold up 
both hands for every needed reform; but 
we must go deeper. Society is a living 
organism. When we cure the evils at the 
heart-pride, arrogance, greed, self-seeking 
-reforms will come easily and naturally. 
It will do harm to force their coming. Evo
lu'tion rather than revolution ' should be our 
watchword. 

There appeared in the GUARDIAN recently 
Winohester.-Rev . .T. H. Miller has just an editorial head, "Pious Twaddle," in 

closed his four years' pastorate in the Meth- which the editor strongly combatted a 
odist church, Winchester. In March and quotation from, some gentlema,n whom he 
April last union evangelistic services were did not name. The quotation read: 
conducted by the pastors of the Presby- "To get better clothes, better food, 
terian, Baptist and Methodist churches, re- . better houses, more amusement, is not hap
sulting in a great ingathering of souls. Mr. piness. Christ did not come into this world 
Miller leaves Winchester with the best to merely better social conditions, but to 
wishes, not only of his own people, but of save our souls. The first duty of minis· 
the co=unity as a whole. On Sunday even- ters is to ket men to God. When the heart 
iug? .Tune .22nd, the. Pres?yterians withd:ew is right everything will come ri!}ht. Life 
theIr serV1ce to unIte wlth the Methodists will assume a new aspect." 
in a farewell service. Rev..T. K; Curtis, With this I agree. With the Editor's 
B.A., of Mountain Street, Montreal, has criticism I do not ao-ree. Let us consider. 
been appointed to Winchester. What did .T esus say", "The kingdom of 

J . . God is within you." Is. not the Edi~or 
Pontypool; Rev. LI..$ McLachlan, B.LI..- Ro!and.--:-The aUXIliary of ~he W.M.S. of making it an outward thrng, a materIal 

The new church was dedicated on .Tune 1st the MethodIst Church held thelr annual open rather than a spiritual matter' And what 
by Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., president meeting in Zion Church, on Feb. 12th. The did Paul say' "The kingdom . ~ . is 
of Conference, who also preached' morning meeting was largely, attended, and an in- not meat and drink, but righteousness8" 
and evening. At the morning service Mr. teresting programme was rendered. The peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." 
R. Spencer, chOirmaster, on behalf of the presentation of two life memberShip certifi- A man went into Water Street Mission, 
choir, presented the trustees ' with an organ; cates is especially worthy of note. One in New York drunk and in rags. Mr. 
and William Arthur McLauchlin was bap- of thes~ was presented by the Bethel ladies Hndley washed, clothed and fed him, and 
tized by his grandfather, Rev . .T. W. Down, to the mfant daughter of Rev. D. R. Pat- found him \vork. In a few weeks he was 
of Pickering. After a congregational tea terson, who was recently left motherless. back in as bad a condition as at first, 
on Monday, a public meeting in the Orange The other was presented by the Pomeroy Again Mr. Hadley set him up, with a like 
Hall was presided over by Rev. Wm. Higgs, ladies to the pastor, Rev. R. E. McCullagh. result. This was repeated several times, 
chairman of the Peterboro district. Rev. A beautiful bouquet of twelve pink roses At last the man became converted, and 
A . .T. Thomas, M.A., B.D., addressed- the was also presented by the auxiliary to Mrs. then all was well. "He was clothed a'nd 
gathering em "Success in Church Life. " Wm. Wilton, as a token of appreciation of in his right mind~" All outward help was 
Revs. G. R. Clare, 'if. G. Lewis, B.A., T. her faithful and efficient service as presi- only paJIiative until there came the inward 
W. Andrews and T. W. Wickett also took dent of the auxiliary for twelve years. The change. 
part in the proceedings. The financial re- auxiliary announced tha t they expected to So also if you take dirty and evil-minded 
port, presented by Mr. W. H. Pollard, reach their objective for the year, viz., one people out of the slums and put them in 
showed the total cost of church, shed and thousand dollars for missions and a life good surroundings they are very likely to 
furnishings to be $8,200; and Rev . .T. W. member each month, make their new surroudings as bad as the 
Down proposed that the whole of it, be old. Bad people are not the product of 
raised at once. By means of a signboard slums, but slums are the product of ' bad 
and clock the state of the Campaign could Cpl. Andrew Victor Sykes and Bombar- people. Make the people right and the 
be seen at a. glance. Interest ran, high dier Murray Cookman Sykes, two sons of slums will come right. There are people 
throughout the meeting, and the close saw Rev. C. A. and Mrs. Sykes, of Central living in filthy hovels in the beautiful 
the clock standing at $7,550. The second Church, Calgary, have. reached ho~e after country. , What is wrong-the country or 
Sunday services were conducted by Rev. four ~trenuous years Wlt~ the CanadIan cav- I the people' The Indians furnish a good 
Wm. Higgs, and the campaign continued at aIry m France and Belgium. illust-ration of this. 
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As to the Editor's references to slavery 
and the liquor traffic, my answer is this: 
The direct action which finally ended 
slavery was made possible by the pre~ching 
of abolitionists, which changed the heart of 
the North. .The present legislation abolish
ing the drink traffic would have been im
possible had not the hearts of the people 
first been changed regarding the evils of 
drink. The same applies to the evils of 
the present industrial system. No reforms, 
however good, can be effective unless backed 
by the' sentiment of the people. First let 
the prophets arise, let the voice of God be 
heard, let the spiritual dynamic of the gos
pel have its way, let the love of Christ be 
brought into the hearts of men until the 
leaven has leavened the whole lump; then 
will the kingdom be come in the world. 

But our danger at present is a serious 
one. Let us beware lest we change the 
emphasis in our message from the spiritual 
to the mateIial. We cannot cure a spiritual 
disease with a materialistic remedy. Let us 
beware the temptation which came to Jesus 
in the wilderness of seeking a short cut to 
our' desired end. Jesus chose the long, 
humiliating way of the cross. It is the 
only way to final victory over the forces of 
evil. 

Jesus said, "As a man thinketh in his 
heart so is he." With deep reverence I 
paraphrase the words, "As society thinketh 
in its heart so is it." It is the business 
of the Church to bring the heart of society 
to Christ. If that is done all will come 
right. 

FRED MARLETT BELLSMITH. 

(We agree with Bro. Bellsmith as to the 
necessity and value of individual regenera· 
tion. But when men try to sidetrack moral 
reforms, such as the abolition of slavery, 
the extinction of the liquor traffic, and 
the placing of business upon Christian 
fOUlidations, by saying "when the heart is 
right everything will come right," we do 
not agree with the implication, which is 
that we should cease advocacy of these reo 
forms and aim only at saving souls. From 
this we most emphatically dissent.-Editor.) 

A CANDID FRIEND 
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item relating to the negro when you say 
that we cannot ignore the question of color; 
and does it not savor of too large an 
assumption of superiority to claim for the 
negro that avenues of suitable toil should 
be opened for him, Are we so much better 
than he' 

Your article on the Winnipeg situation 
contains evidence of weakness. Surely 
nothing is clearer than that constitutional 
government was suspended and mob rule 
prevailed for a considerable period. Some
one was guilty, and it seems improper to 
speak of the evidence being none too strong. 
Doubtless stronger action would have been 
more in place than the hesitating course 
which has been followed. And this applies 
in all cases where' residents of Canada have 
failed in meeting and embracing manfully 
their responsibilities as citizens during the 
past four years and more. No man should 
be permitted to continue enjoying the dis
tinction of British citizenship who persisted 
to the very end of the struggle in refusing 
to offer his services to his country. He is 
not entitled to it. Abolition of the Senate 
and reform thereof are often discussed, but 
apparently we will not get it without fight
ing for it. Our Government seems ' to act 
on the principle of keeping the people in 
subjection as much as possible, yielding 
atoms of liberty only so fast and only to the 
extent that it is compelled by public senti· 
ment to it, rather than on the principle of 
imposing restraints only to the extent that 
general welfare makes imperative. 

Your challenge to the critics of the action 
of General Conference is timely, and in 
better taste than the apologetics indulged in 
by some. The problem of Canadianizing 
the strangers coming to us is properly put 
by you, but, like the Senate problem, the 
problem of equalizing the burden of tax· 
ation, the industrial problem, and otherS 
stated by you, you satisfy yourself with re~ 
minding us of them without suggesting 
proper remedies, thus leaving us in the 
same bewildered state as before. "Mastery 
and Service" contains valuable ideas, but 
to claim that the State is master is rather 
peculiar, when the whole trend has been to 
escape the mastery of the State and to 
emerge into individualism. Instead of the 

To the Editor of th.e Christian G1t<zriUan. State being called master, it might be 
Dear Sir,-Just a few words about things better to call it the arbiter-subject, how-

ever, to recall by the people. We move 
generally, and the GUARDIAN in particular. altogether too much in a circle, thus arriv. 
The latter is holding its course characteris· ing constantly where we have been before, 
tically true to form, saying things that instead of progressing steadily towards com. 
please all, and other things that shock, plete liberty. We are being mystified and 
amuse, or puzzle us, according to our con- b d d d d b t 
sciences. For I take it that no one with. befogged y wor s an wor s; we e a e 

constantly and progress little; we have the 
'out a quickened conscience would be a very substance always snatched from us or drop 
consistent GUARDIAN reader. Taking your it, only to find nothing but the semblance 
last issue of June 25th, I note first the left. We lose the spirit and retain the 
disappearance from your advertising list of form. No matter how often or with what 
the write-up of the Loan Company that has determination we start anew, a herring is 
closed its doors, and this raises the' ques· dragged across the trail, and we lose our
tion as to how much money w~s unwisely in· selves again. Consistency and constancy 
vested as a result of recognition of said are laCking. Leadership is lacking. Sham 
company by the GUARDIAN. The moral is and camouflage rule the roost. But what 
obvious. - • l' Itt th . d tl I b d effort of boots continuing, . I can on y Wlsh that you 

no e nex e tVl en y a ore may have your courage increased, so as to 
your promoter of the gospel of good cheer b b Id . t' t .. . . . . 1 It leo ill propor Ion 0 your VlSlon. 
ill hIS weekI! cover·page artl.c e. . appe.ars Yours sincerely DAVID EBY. 
to be lackmg somewhat ill spontaneIty. ' 
Don't get blue; ,the ~un will shine again. New Hamburg, June 28, 1919. 
The present gloom is only the passage 
through a tunnel from which we will pre· 
sently emerge. 

The Conference address of Dr. Chown 
might be stronger and might give more of 
a lead though it contains one fairly defin· 
itely ~lear statement, viz~, "that the ~eth' 
odist . Church agrees that property nghts 
which permit income without service should 
be extinguished.' '. This will doubtless bring 
down severe censure on the doctor. I agree 
heartily. I do not think 'he was happy in 
coupling the names of Ayearst and Hearst 
in the way he did. It smacks considera?ly 
of politiCS, about as much so as the achon 
of the Liberal convention in adopting a 
strong resolution or plank on prohibition 
and then choosing Hartley Dewart as leader. 

Are you not going rather far in your 

ANOTHER FRIEND'S VIEW 

To the Editor of the Christian (}uilTllian,' 
Dear Sir,-Permit me just to encourage 

you in your very arduous, important and 
responsible work, to say how' greatly we ap· 
preciate your editorials and total manage
ment of the GUARDIAN. They are all good, 
but it seems to me those in the last GUAR' 
DIAN, June 25th, were specially timely and 
full of wisdom, and the one on "Mastery 
and Service" really seemed to me the best 
of all. Go on, and may God strengthen, 
gUide and use you more and more abun· 
dantly for His glory and our benefit. . 

Yours in the gospel, 
W. C. WASHINGTON. 

Bowmanville, June 30th, i919. 
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A NONAGENARIAN PREACHER 

On June 8, the 90th anniversary of Rev. 
E . Cragg's birthday, he preached his annual 
' .' birthday" sermon in Wesley Church, Ca:t
gary. His strength of mind and body IS 
reinarkable. His memory, both for recent 
events and for those that are remote, is 
wonderfully good, almost . unfailing, :wb?e 
his intellectual outlook is broad, and his ill
terest in the things of the new day as 
fresh and eager as that of youth. 

.This year his sermon was on the text, 
, 'They that wait on the Lord shall renew 
their strength." He preached for half an 
hour with freedom and vigor, and the un
usually large congregati?n list~ned with 
profit and wo~der to ~s glowmg word: 
picture and filllshed perIods. . In formel 
days our preachers revelled ill sermon
making-not ·in vain. 

Mr. Cragg is a native of Ken~al, West· 
moreland, and was born in 1829. He was 
received as a candidate for the Wesleyan 
minist'ry in England the same year that 
Joseph Parker, afterwards of the City 
Temple, was rejected. "Joseph. Parker, ~as 
too cocky," Mr. Cragg explallled. He 
, gave lip' to the dignitaries of the Church
a mortal offence." W. T. Hansford was 
another classmate. In 1854 hl' canIe to Can
ada and was sent to Point Levis. In 1859 
he married Margaret Mills, of. B:righton, 
Onto The ordination class of whIch Mr. 
Cragg was a member included E. B. Ryck
man, A. E. Russ, W. R. Parker and others . 

In 1897 he was superannuated, and re
sided successively at· Peterborough, 
Brighton and Trenton. But the call of the 
west came to his sons. First one went to 
Lethbridge as a doctor, another to Bow 
Island to farm, a third in 1909 to preach. 
So in 1910 father and mother and daughters 
migrated to Calgary, and at eighty-one Mr. 
Cragg took up a homestead, and f~r three 
years fulfilled his homestead dutIes by 
moving out from the ~ity to ~st so~e of 
the hardships and the JOYs of ploneenng. 

Since coming to Calgary Mr. and ~rs. 
Cragg hav"e become beloved of all denomrna· 
tions. Mr. Cragg has always ~e~n :wm~g 
to . preach, to read papers, to. Jom m ~
cussions and is perhaps happIest of all m 
the im~OI\lptu address .or di.s~u~sion of some 
theological paper. HIS c~hclBJllS of men 
and sermons and of musIC, too, are ex
ceedingly just and acute, while his spirit is 
so kindly and sympathetic that his pres~ce 
at church always means some encouragmg 
co=ent or appreciation. 

At the close of his birthday sermon a 
little girl brought to the platform a bouquet 
of fragrant roses, and presented it to Mr. 
Cragg, while Dr. Bland expr:ssed the lo",:e 
and esteem of the congregation and theIr 
s~cere congratulations. 

THE QUEEN'S 
ROYAL HOTEL 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 
NOW OPEN ' 

WeekI,. 1I •• tlll, aad SealO • . ,Rate. qDoted 
fer falDille. 

E. R.. PITOHER.. Man..er 
Nl& ... ra-on-th.Lake 
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A VE~ BDUCATlOlUS'l'. 

Forty-fi ve years' interest and thirty
eight years' active engagement in the 
devoted promotion of one of the ·finest 
y.oung ladles' colleges in Canada, represents 
the life work of an ou bstanding Canadian 
educationLst, Rev. R. 1. Warner, M.A-, D.D., 
President ,of ALma College. St. Thomas. 
Ontario. F ,rom the days w:ben education 
for .girls and young women was looked 
upon as a luxury and merely a social bene
fit, to to--day, when the ed'll>Cation of the 
country'·s womanhood is considered vi
ta.lly necessarY to the .social, men tal, 
and moral welfare of Canada. Dr. 
Warner 'has guided the activities of Alma, 
and sent out ' 1Jhousands 'of young women. 
well equipped for the places they were to 
till In the world. To-day, we find Dr. War
ner, not retlrlng as was 'prevlously 
rumored, but taking a short step into the 
ba,ckground to let a younger and more 
active man relieve him of some of the 
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heavier responsibilities ·of the COllege. 
Much to the good fortune of Alma College, 
Dr. Warner's 'health, which ·threatened a 
retiremen t, 'has greatly improved. There
fore, the opening of Alma next term will 
fi nd the esteemed doctor established a.s 
P.rincipal Emeritus~ 'Positi.on where hl·s 
valuable I·ntluence and k.nowledge can be 
drawn upon freely. 

"Mine has been a great privllege," said 
Dr. Warner, when being interviewed on 
commencement d ay. "I ·came here when 
~he brick. chips 'bad not been cleared from 
the campus, and I assisted in the planting 
of the trees wthkh long since rea.ched their 
maturity and have shad.ed our: gro].1nd.g for 
many years. I ,recognized in the early 
days_ as I recognize now, the great need 
for a residence college for you·ng wOJIlen. 
I 'have aimed for the day when a . ladies' 
college would not mean merely a place 
for polishing in etiquette, bu t a place where 
sound pra'ctical education could be secured. 
in additionl to the other. In Alma tnat has 
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ST. MARGA'RET'S COLLEGE 
TORONTO A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS CANADA 

ACADEMIC COURSE FROM PREPARATORY TO UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION 
AND FIRST YEAR WORK-FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE-MUSIC-ART-VOCATIONAL 

HOUSEHOLD'SCIENCE-PHYSICAL EDUCATION-SWIMMING. 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, President. MISS. FLORENCE H, M. NEELANDS, B.A. Principal. 

School Re-opens Wednesday, Sep . 17 Calenda.r .sent on a.pplication 
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been ,achieved---our graduates. now scat
tered all over the wOrM,are a living evi
dence of this truth. 

"Five thousand young women from 
Canada, t'he United States, and daughters 
of missionaries from all over the world 
have passed t'hrou'gh this college. Alma 
w,as originally a !Methodist college, but a.t 
no time have religious restri.ctions been put 
upon it, a·l1d young ladies of all religions, 
Roman CathOlics as weI! as Protestants. 
have ,been educated ·here. The 'Present 
generation, mOre t>han any previous genera
ti.on, needs .colleges like Alma. The crowd
ing of .cities into flats and apartments Is 
not the 'most healthy place for the girls 
of to-day to grow to maturity. The wide 
campus, the healthy ' exercises, . the air'y 
sleeping dormitories and the wholesome 
food that the modern ladies' college Qf'fer$ 
is a benefit to the y.oung women that can
not fail to be recognized. The lad ies' col
lege j.s just in I ts infancy. More will be 
organized. and the ·presen t s uccessful ones 
will be enlarged . in not so di'stan t future. 
I hope. The Minister of Education and 
other educat'oni's ts of merit agree with me 
on {his question. 

"It gives me great pleasure to devote the 
retiring years of roy life to such a deserv
ing m.oveme·nt, and one that I have been 
interested In a1l my day.s. In addition to 
the other duties that I will ,sti ll perform. , 
I have a work !here in keeping alive the 
old COnstitutions and early history of so 
'wor thy a Canadian institution as Alma 
C01lege." 

CELEBRATE SEVE~TH MAR~AGE 

L:;;;_;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;~ ANNXVERS,6.RY. 

fil!M LADIES' COll.EGE 

Canada'3 National Residential SchoolJor Girls 
combines all the advantages of health, culture, alld 
practical and aesthetic training. 

Thorough courses in Music Art, Oratory, Hi~h School, Business, 
Domestic Science, and Superior Physical Training'. 

Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nineteen. 

PERRY S. DOBSON. M.A., Principal. ll. L WARNER, M.A., D.D., Principe\ Emeritus 
For teems address Registrar; ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO 
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Theological T ·ra·ining 
MONTREAL 

The four Theological Colleges of Montreal (Anglican, Congregational, 
Methodist, Presbyterian), affiliated to McGill University, co-operate in providillD 
a thorough course in Theological Education. 

Special features of this co-operation are-twelve professon: distinguished 
visiting lecturers each year; travelling fellowship of $800 offered annually: 
matriculation daMes: great attention given to practical courses (preaching, pcda. 
gogica, sociology). 

A department of SOCIAL SERVICE, in connection with McGill University, 
offers special opportunities to students in theology and others who wish to devote 
,themselves to social service work. Scholanhips and bunariel amounting to $1,000 
are offered in this department. ' 

, For intercollegiate calendar and further particulars apply to the Secretary of 
the . Faculty, 

\ REV. PROFESSOR HOWARD, D.O., , 
Divinity Hall, 740 Univenity St., Moatreal. 

Albert College Belleville, 
Ontario 

Sustains Its Excellent Record 
The results of recent examinations show that all senior matriculation students 

passed satisfactorily-an indication of thorou:;hness and the high standard 
of teaching maintained. 

Fun courses in Literature, Music, Art, Theology, Physical Culture, Steno
graphy, CommerciaL A new .Department of Religious Education, a systematic 
study of the Bihle, will he established this fall, under the direction of the winner 
of the Wallace Prize and the gold medal for general proficiency in the B . D . Course. 

School re-opens September 9th, 1919, Write for information and Year 
, B09k to-

E~ N. BAKER, M.A., D.O., Principal 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Brooks, of Roland, Man.: 
recently celebrated vhe .seventieth anniver
sary of their wedding day. A reception was 
held in honor of the occasion at the home 
of their eldest son, Mr. James Brooks. at 
Roland, where th'ey received and welcomed 
the aged parents and their many relatives. 
Beside.s those present, congratulations were 
received from the absent grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren living . in Winnipeg, 
Man., Victoria., B.C .. Regina and Edmonton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brook:; ·are hale and hearty 
at the age of ninety. and busy themselves 

wi th th ei r daily tasks. They were born in 

MR. AND MRS. S.BROOKS. 

Ontario. married in the year 1849, and have 
lived under the reign of four British mon
archs. During their early married life they 
lived on the old homestead near Amelias
burg, ' Ont., lateT moving to Brighton. anll 
in the year 1889 came We.st, settling on a 
homestead near Roland. Man., taking up the 
tasks of the early pi.oneer, enduring many 
hardships, but always cheerfully dispenSing 
kind 'hospltaHty to tho'se in need. A few 
years a go they retired from ,the farm. nnd 
a re now living in the town of Roland. Of 
.seven 'sons and daughters born to them, six 
are still Hvlng. Their daughter, Mrs. Mc
Broom, formerly of Edmonton. resides with 
them. Mr. and Mrs . Brooks ·have been 
members of the Methodist Church for over 
six ty yeal'1s. 

VICTORIA COLLEGE WAR RE-UNXON. 

Victoria College purposes hold ing- a 
grand re-union ·of all graduates, former 
students and students who have served itt 
the great war. The faculty, in co-opera
tlon with several student societies, Is hoP:
ing that this re-union will be one of the 
great events In the history of the college. 
The date a:t present In mind 1s the 16th and 
17th of October next. 

, All possible means wt'l! be taken to maKe 
these days memorable to all the g.allant 
men who, true to the spirit of their alma 
mater, went forth at their nation's call iO 

I serve the cause of freedom a.nd honor. It 
Is not necessary to tell how splendid was 
the comradeship of Victoria men wherever ' 
they met In England or France, In Mace
donia Or 'Mesopotamia. Everywhere they 
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felt the co m mon spirit of their college 
dr.awlng ·them together. Now they are re
turn in g . save only those noble ones who 
pai.d the supreme sac rifice. In the hearts 
of all is the desire t o meet again at the 
college, bring 'back again the old days. and 
together pay t heir deep respect to the 
memory of ·thelr fallen comrades. We 
trust. therefore. that all Vic toria students 
may keep the date in mind and return to 

.meet the i r old companions on the campus 
,a nd in the 'h a ll s of Victoria. Burw.a.sh 
Hall. to the ex te n t of its capac i ty. wi ll be 
host. 

THE BEV WILLAIM JlALL LOBEE. 

. THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

blessed his ministry to tbe s piritua.l up
b u ild ing ' of the circuit. What was true o f 
his labors at Tou lon was in ll. large degree 
true of his labors a:t ,;\1acDonald. Oak River. 
Morden and Foxwarren. With the young 
peo ple he was very ,successful and a great 
favo.rite. He was a good spor t, ' but held 
the respect and regard of t'hem all. At 
FoxW'arren his heaUh was so broken that 
he removed wtth his family to ' 'Vinnipeg. 
where he might ob tain -the best medical 
a id. T he love and esteem in whi ch he was 
he ld was attested ' by t h e fact t hat from 
e " eryc\l'cu it h e had occupied In ·Manitoua 
came loving friends to inqUIre after h IS 
health and to express their sympathy. 
The best medical aid w""'" secured. bu t a ll 
In v ai n. The 'Mastel' had come a n d called 
for him. And .without compl ai n t. but With 
q uiet content and firm I'eliance on the 
merits of hi s Saviour. his gentle sp lrtt left 
us to hear the" Well done good snd faith
ful servant," O~r brOt'her was ' a student 
and a though tful man.' 'cie h a d .. too. a sin
cere respect for his own oplnton. and 
justly so. As a preacher he was care fu l 
in preparation and was hIghly esteemed by 
the most thoughtful of his congregations. 
His was a beautiful cha r ac ter. gentle. pure 
and nobl e. but amazingl y firm when occa
s ion demanded. He loved the brethren. 
and was not g iven to speak ev il of any. 
His execu t ive ability was s u ch that h ad 
he been in secular life success and fo r tune 
woul d surel y 'ha v e been ill S. T he funera l 
service was conducted by his pastor. the 
Rev. ",r L. Armstrong. D .D" a~sisted by 
the Chairman of the Winnipeg North D IS
trict. the Rev. John Maclean. and ot·hers. 
on Feb. 12th · at th e family resHlence . 
Amon/!.' other mlnister·s present were the 
Rev. Dr. Darwin. and the Cha irman of 
wihni'pe/!.' South Distr ict. the. Rev. G: :r. 
Bethel. His remains were laId a way In 
theElm .... ood Cemetery amid the sorrow 
and r espect of his frienDS. Farewell. dear 
brnth er. "Till the , da~ breaks and the 
shadows flee away." He leaves to mou~n 
his l oss a widow. a daughter and two 
sons. besldes a brother In Al be r fa.-F. A. B. 

METHODIST DEAC.ONESS PBESH A.I:B 
WOB'K. 

'William Hall Loree was ·born a t Grand 
Valley. Ont.. March 8th. 1871. The fie ld's 
and forests a nd rivers of Old Ontari o pro· 
v lded a n env ironment that made for health 
and good l iving. and coupled with the ric h 
heritage of a godly home made for m ental. 
moral and spiritual strength. It was from 
s uch SUrToun<lings that he gained his in
ten.se love of nature and Hom such s ur
'!."ountlings he came into the consc ious love 
of·Goel at the early age of s ixteen. The 
clea ,. sense of pardon. peace. and adoption 
were h is and t h e l ife which was a l ways 
active became active fo r God. 1n t he 
-prayer meeting and Sunday school he 
foun<l opportu ni·ty for expressing tn" zeal 
that was growing in him. till t he cal l to 
the ministry. like a voice from above. f ell 
upon his soul. H e offered and was accepted 
as a candIdate for the l\!ethocJlst minlsuy 
and ap'pointed to t'he Mul mur circuit unde r 
[he s u pel'intendency of the Re v. J. "V. 
·Churchill. As a probationer he also occu 
pied the vV()()dford an<l Novar c irc uits. In 
<lu-e cou r se he was sent to V ictor ia Uni 
ve",ity. where he proved himself an earn-' 
est debater. In 1896 he was ordained for 
special purposes. and in 1899 he was re
ce ived into full connection. T he same year 
he responded as a true hero to the call 
for men from i'<Ian itoba. a n d was stationed 
at Tou lon. w h ither he brought his young 
bride. Minnie Jon es. of Brampton. in No· 
·"ember. 1899. He r e th ere was neither par
·son·age nOr church. b u t before four .years 
'had passed he had built a large new 
·church and parsonage. and the Lord had 

"Fresh A Ir ." did I hear some. person 
say? Yes we a ll long for fresh aIr ' whe

n 

i the 'hot d'~~'s come upon us. and ~speciallY 
__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ nO t he parents and ch ildren who !lve In t~e EDUCATIONAL. 
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Qtnl1rgr 
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day 
School 

UPPII'R SCHOOL 
LOWIER SCHOOL 

FOR SOYS 
BoY. p'repa~~d for Univ· 
e rsit ie s. Roya l Mil itary 
C oUege and 8u. ineae. 

CALENDAR ~f!NT ON APPLICAT rON 

A1.tu",,, Te..... OOmmen.cea Sept . 15th , 1919 
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A .lLD 

H ea dmaster 

Spring and SUIDIDer 
Moat !" "C~t ia. ~ .. of Sh.nv·, B u. iac .. S chool". 
Toronto. WIll qualJiy. YO\l for a f OO. VOlitioD in t he 
autu.mn . E nt n- any time., No vaca t ion .. PrC'e catalo ll 
W rit e W . H. Sh.::.w . r..r~"J(3 vt. 3~3 Vo,:, rJ~ St .. r oro .. • · 

QUEEN'S 
UNIVBRSITY 

K I NG S TON , 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 
Pal't of the Arts course may be covered b y 
. ~ndenc~ 

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE 

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Meohanical a'nd Electrical 

Engineering 
SU .... ElICHOOl IlAYIGATIOI SCHOOl 
July and August. December to April 

26 GEo. Y. CHOWN~ Re~tru. 

• 

.. C\nwn town" di s tr ictS .• where the heat I S 
~n in ten se and the air SO foul that .we 
'woncler ho\,,' the poor Httle kiddles thrIve 
at :1.11 unDer s uch conditions. We are happy 
to say that some kind frie.nds. th r ough 
goi fts of money. cloth ing . fru.tt . etc". made 
it possible to open UP our c~mp ,agall; this 
y ear. As one might well Ima.glne. It r e: 
quir ~d hnlll'S of ha rn and strenuous work 
to mal{e ureparation f·or the arrlval of ~he 
p:'lrtv of sevent y-eight c hildren c.omm~ 
from all parts of the c.lty. accomoanted b~ 
a (1~aconess in cha:-ge .a~d workers. who 
a",,,,ist in c",rlng for the chIldren . I.eadl n ~ In 
games. ba thing. sowing. s ~ ory-tellmg. stn:~ 
ina e tc endeavo"ing to I"lve them a hap ~ 
holidav." Were the c hildre n happy wh~~ 
they arrived? Well I should say ~. 
tho se who are al r eadv interes ted In . ~hP 
wOl'k could s ee their happY fac~~ a,? t

1
. ey 

c limbed down from the "Bus. s\one-mg 
.; Tt.s a long. Jon o< ",ay t o Tionerary." theY 
would feol repaid f o r the effo r t put fO.dh 
to dve ~hem a hoi Ida \. t>~. t~e la.\(""'I"o. 
I a~t veRr many {)f our friends Just seemed 
t; 1<oow WJl~t the chlld·ren were fo nd of. as 
t hey s ent fresll egg-so fruit. vel"etahles. 
cal{e'l. ice-crea.m. can ny and man~ other 
gnnd th ings to sat lsfv the anne tlte fl,nd 
hring hade hpal th to ~ome of t he WE"~\.-:r 
nnes whn need more nl)uri"h.lng foo?n . W ,ll 
,'nu k in(1 l v h~lp us again thIS veal' · If sn. 
n l ea", . send ""nat i('lns in rar e 0'; Cha r lnlte 
.T. (:('IlIln50n. Camp Supt .. port Whitby. Ont.. 

GOLDEN WEDDI NG. 

Rev J W . ~ nd 'Io1:rs . '1'ot t en . recentl~· 
nassed th 'rol, rrh Toron·t n ('In t~eir way h~me 
from thp celebrati on of th e Ir golnel'\ w,:d · 
din!!' with some members of th~lr family 
in Cannington-e, formH <'harge-and Port 
Hone. two dau ",hters ];vino; In Canninp:to

n 

o nn thpir son in Pf'l't f-liooe. Mr. and Mrs. 
'1' nt t en WP"e m~rri"d In ~ ; obon r!('.· Jun e 16th. 
1 ~69 . 1),· Re·v. N. R. W\ll onghbv . ""bO was 
"Tr . Tottpn's uncle . an~ later .hls brother
ir,-l -!lW. the~ .. being marrll:.n. to ~".ster~. Fo~r 
rnin ; ~tf>r~ fonnd wives 1" .'Io1:l's. 't'" tten s 
'~ml·lv. thp" being 'Rev"" N . R. WJll0UghhWV. 
W H Lolrd. J . W. H ol m es. ~ .nd.T. . 
't'~tte~ or the four mini~ter~ ·"\,1' r. '1'otte

n 

i~ .the· onl" one now living. non o <'the
r 

('If 
th e fou r 'h,,\'Ing rearhed the golnen wed
d in g neriod. Of the four ~Ist~rs who 
li nked thplr for t unps with Mothonlst mln 
I"ter " onh' 0\'1". M r s. Willoue-hh". h as 
';Rss~d awaY. Thus of the pl.,.ht f('lrmln~ 
the f our COllnles f our are dean. a n d fou f 
"r'e II v ine-. . lII( r. 'rotten. l)v the r()u rt ~sv 0 
'R ev. L . S. Wll!:h t. Neach p.d In Canmngt()~ 
on t he even ing o f Janu ar~' 15th . probahb , 
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DENT AND SONS, LIMITED 
E E 
N ILLUSIONS AND ~AUTlES OF WAR N. 

$1.25 

T ABRAHAM LINCOLN $1.00 T 
A The Practical Myatlc A 
N THE VALLEY OF SHADOWS 

D All the aboTl! ue W 

$1.80 N 
D" 

S FRANC I., ~ .. "-i.GRSON S 
o 
N. 
S J. 

IIOW ledub", bt. TOMllt., 

M. DENT & SONS, Limited 
l5·17 Melinda St •• TORONTO 

PBOPESSIONAL CABPS. 

Legal. 

o 
N 
S 

B RIGGS. F RO ST, DILLON & BIRKS 
Barris t ers . elc .• 33 Richmond S t . W .: 

Toron to. A l fred W . Hr lgg s, K .C. , Harold R . 
F r os t. E . M a caulay DlIlo.n. Ray T . B i rks. 

DE NTO N . GROVER & 'MACDONALD 
Bar risters. Solicitor s. etc.. Mannin g 

,.>"rcade. 24 Ki ng Street West. Toronto. 
C;anada. Frank D enton. K. C .• Joh n I rwin 
(J rover, A. A. MacUona ld . Har ry D . Anger. 

R OWELL, R E ID, WOOD & WRI·GHT 
Barr loster.s, SolicI tors, etc., Canad a: 

Lite BuJldlng, 44 King Stree t W., Tor onto. 
N . W. R ow e ll, K.C., Thomas R eid, S. Casey 
Wood, E . W . W r ight, C, W. T'hom ps o n. E. 
G. McMlIlan, E . M. Rowa:nd, M ; C. P u r v is. 

Aroh1teot •• 

B U RKE, H ORWOO D & WHITE 
Horwood & W hite. A r ch itects 

. ~ge Street. T oronto. • 

BUSINESS C.A:BDS . 

DOW 
U. 

SHOE COMFORT 
lAt your next pair of shoes be a 
Dr. A. R.ed CushIon Sole 

Th'e7 make w a lk lull' easy 

H. & C. Blachford Limited 
286 YONGE · 5T. 

Berkinshaw & Collier 
T all ors Esta bUshed 1885 

Suitinaa. Overcoatinlts. TroW'aennp at 
reasonable prices. 

316 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

~ADLER & HAWORTH 
Manufacturers of 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

141-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

BELLS. 
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'Life Insurance 
gives affection a pla~e to stand 
and a lever with which to work. 
It transforms forethought and 
goodwill into practica I helpful
ness and well-being. It enables 
us to realize for loved ones the 
hopes we cherish for them. 

And this wise forethought may, 
under The Great-vVest Plans. be 
accomplished at a net cost sur
prisingly low, 

Ask for rates, giving date of birth. 

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. 

Dept. "B" 

Head Office Winnipeg. Man. 

The 
Supreme Test 
Between tbe fateful AulrUSt 

". 1914, and Novemb_er 11. 
1918. there intervened more 
than four years of inc ..... ant 
financial strain in wbich Bri
tish and Canadian Life Insur
ance Companies endured the 
supreme test and the laat year 
was tbe most e"actin&". 

Durinw 1918 the Mutua" Life 
of Canada paid out no le88 
than $634,063.18 on death 
claims from in1Iucnza alone. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN· 

at. or near the same hour -of the da.y when 
he was just 1i.fty years before united In 
marriage to :MIss C. R. Burke, of Cobourg. 
Mr, and Mrs. Totten visited Cobourg and 
spent a short time In the house where 
Mrs. Totten was .born .trid married. They 
are now happily settled In Tottenham, In 
the house where Mr. Totten's 'parents both 
died, it being a part of the farm on which 
Mr. Totten was born. They are both en
joying excellent heal1h, and are very happy, 
being surrounded by many kind friends. 
Mr. Totten fills vacancies as tohey orrer, 
and still is happy in God's work. 

BELGIAN RELIEF. 

The National Committee for Relief in 
Belgium announces that it has concluded 
Its efforts, and that no further contribu
tions or gifts should be ask€d for on its 
behalf. This decision Is taken · in concur
rence with lMr. Hoover' s announcement 
that the Commission for Relief in Belgium 
has,. als'O ended its work. The N8Jtlonal 
Corl'i.mittee for Relief In Belgium was 
founded Aprll 27th, 1915, and up to May 
31st, 1917, collec ted solely from the British 
Empire £2,411,222 18·s . M., or an average of 
£100,000 per month, which was expended 
through 'Mr. Hoover'.s (.organization. On 
that date the announcem"nt was made th8Jt 
in v i ew of -the American loan to Belgium 
the National Committee -temporarily ' sus
pended Its efforts. £18,372 19s. 11d. has 
since ·been received as a result of the orig
Inal appeal. However, In October, 1918, to 
meet -the urgent distress which Immedi
ately followed in the wake of the retreat
Ing Germans, the Natl-onal Committee Is
sued an appeal which up to date has ·re
sul·ted in gifts Of clothing to the value of 
£67,000. In 8.(!dltlon it received cash sub
scriptions from Great Brita in and the over
seas Dominions to the .... mount (If £74,280 
1.s . . 11., thus bringing the National Com
mittee Into the third place In the Ii-M of 
British' War Chartles with total receipts 
from <Lonations of cash and clothing 
amounting to' £2,660,876. Any - Branch 
Committee holding contributions previously 
collected but not yet forwarded, ,should 
s end them to 3 London 'Wall BUildings, 
E.C. 2. They will be distributed among 
various approved charities In Belgium, 
most of which are concerned with child 
welfare. 

June 12th, 1919. 

THE REV. GEORGE X. XEAOKAlII. 

.An Apprecla.tiO.11 from Ja.pan. 
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His tlrst messengers to this people. He 
gave gifts" that the Lord God mJght dwell 
with them": Cha.rles S, Jllby. sanguine, en
thusiastic, a man (If Vision, the Tokyo 
Central Ta·bernacle. his abiding memorlal. 
Davidson MacDonald, the ski'lful and be
loved physician, I -recall what one m-other 
·sald one day-" 'My creed," ,ahe said, .. is a 
short one. I believe In God and in Dr. 
MacDonald." The chrism of .. abUlty to 
cure dl'seases and render loving service." 
George Cochran, who name f·rom the 'Metro
poUtan, Toronto, easily the tlrst appoin t-

ment of his church In the Dominion at 
t,hat time. . " We send, yOU the ·best we 
·ha.ve." And Gear-gEl M. Meacham, w.ho ]fad 
the hlg·h distinction of being spoken of as 
of even that apostoliC band, the Saint John. 
.. There were giants in -the earth jn thoe .. 
days." 

I first met Dr. Meacham when a young 
man on a cl·rcuit in the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada. I boarded a train to travel 
with him to ·the town w.here, as a returned 
miSSionary, be was to speak that evemng. 
' .. You s eem Ured," I said. .. Yes, I am 
tired." And the young preacher who, until 
then, thought of deputation work as only 
delight, saw ana-ther side. When the 
meeting "had closed, he said to me, .. You 
will take Japan upon your heart!" From 
that hour not only has Ja'Pam been upon 
his 'heart, but he who s poke the words ·has 
been In his heart. 

Dr. Meacham's tlrst appoi'ntment to 
Japan (1876) was to Numadzu. There, 
wHh Mrs. Meacham and .her sister, 'he lived 
and had his meetjJ;l-g house," really recep· 
tion room, -In 'Part of a Buddhist temple. 
Among those who there came under his in
tluence, was the young p.rlnclpal (If the 
city's -schools, Ebara Soroku by name; to
day known as Founder and President of 
the Azabu Middle School; President of the 
Tokyo Y.M.C.A.; member of the Hiouse of 
Peers, and, not ·Ieast among his many dis
tinctions, during a long life a ,Methodist 
local preacher. .. Clarum et venerablle 
nomen." When, a few days ago, I told 
IMr. Ebara of the passing of 11ls friend, he 
said that he Wl8.S the first Japanese to 
whom the <Loctor admi'nlstered the ordin
ance of baptism. Even If there had 'been 
no one else, It was well worth while Cl'OSS
Ing the Pacific for the 'privJlege of taking 
that young Numazu samurai by the hand 
and leading him through one of the gates 
of pearl of 'the New Jerusalem ; worth 
more tham words can tell to have had the 
privilege of lifting that soul into the arms 
of Jes\Ul. 

It has been said that it js ·a mUllan 
years Since 1914. Then it Is a long time 
since Dr. Meacham's ministry here (1888-
1898). I can easily bring before my mind 
'bMh the minister and that choice company 
of worshippers In the Kiagan church, a ,.. When one considers that 

this company bas come throlllfh 
such an experience with its 
soundness unquestioned and 
profits still at the maximum, 
a substantial surplus still on 
hand and its reputation en
hanced, little surprise will be 
felt at the 'implicit-Confidence 
of the Canadian people in the 
company. 

generation ago, . It was just at the time of the annual 
meeting of the Mission CQuncil of Canadian "I 
Methodist Church this year tbat word came hear once more the solemn urging 

words, 
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to us of the coronation of another of the 
pioneers of the mission in the pers'on of 
the venerable Dr. Meacham. It Is now a 
far cry to those early days when the In
terior of Ja'pan was a veritable .. terra In
cognita," and when -the darkness of super
stition was so oense and the prejudice 
against' Christianity confronted the mls
sio-nary as an apparently Insuperable 
barrier. But It Is sncll" a background. whlch 
brings Into bold relief the splendJd. work 
wrought by this herald of -the cross In so 
Quickly founding a church of some forty 
members, whIch through many vlcls·sltudes 
·has continued to this day. and Is -the 
strongest of all the churches of the town 
of Numadzu, and which has glYen to 
Japan one of the most trusted and honored 
statesmen and educators. Aye, and he 
being dead yet speaketh In a number of 
our chief pastors who sat at his feet i n 
theology, and who hold him In most loving 
and reverential memory. 

To his 'brethren In the mission the goait 
doc-tor was always the cultu'red, scholar·ly 
and thoroughly Christian gentleman. 
There w'as an all-soundedness and tlnlsh 
about him that made him as near Ideal 
as Is possible to the human. FOr fineness 
of tlbre and beauty of character we do not 
know where a. higher type could be dis
covered'. 

That tell the things of God in simple. 
-p"hrase; 

Again the reverent prayer ascends, 
Bri nging to th e s t ill Sabbath hour, 

A sense of the eternal." 

I remember his shepherd heart: how it 
wen t ou t to the many races represen ted at 
this cross-roads of -the world: Jew, Hindu, 
Parsee, Chinese. .He was one afternoon 
deeply Impressed by seeing a 'Mohammedan 
unroll his prayer mat On a ·knoll near by 
and worshi'J) AllB:h. H e was debtor to all 
and coveted them all for his Lord. 

Wdtoh what tender s olicitude 'he w·atched 
over sauls 'as one who must give acoount! 
One day a gen tleman deClared, with uncon
cealed anger, that the preacher had, the 
da y before, called upon ·hi·s wife and before 
leavl·ng had prayer with her-a rudeness 
i't seemed impossl'ble to ·forglve. To him It 
was the natural close of a pastoral call. 

I have known how faithful he was when 
it was n ot easy to be f aithful. When 
he f eared that one of 'his tlock was in 
danger of being led aw·ay by the fascina
tion of s ociety life. I beem still to bear 
h i!m saying: .. You will be sorry. Mark 
my words. If you choose -that road the 
t ime will came when, for yourself and for 
YOU !' children, . yoU will too late regret it." 

Aaenciel throu'ahout the Dominion 

Martin N. Merry GT~~~~.foll~ 
For SOme ten years (1888-1898) Dr:' -=========~========= Meacham -was pastor of the Union Church :: 

for the fOreign rtlsident:s of Yokohama. It 
was very appropriate that a memorial ser-
vice should be held as soon as pos sible 

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. aftel' the news came of the passing of one 
whom many of the older member.s of the 

N L MIT 0 church had learne'd to lOve so well. At ASSURANCE CORPORATIO ,I E this service the Rev. Benjamin Ch a ppell, 
..-. D.D ., a Calladian of the lower provinces, 

OF LO" .... ON, ENGLAND delivered the fo!lowlng trlbu.te, whi ch Is so 
I .. uu PerfODal Accident, Sicbcss, Employed" beautiful and appropriate that We have 

A h!L asked permJsslon to Include It In this ap-
Liahility.WorltmcD·s Coml'cnsation. utomo iM. preelatlon. which is for?<arded as a heart-
Fidelity Guarantee and Firc In.uran.,., PoIiciee. felt tribute from tbe Mlsston Council of 

whlch Dr. Meacham may 'be called one of C. W. I. WOODLAND, Ge'f::-ci!!:::ge. Its charter members: 
The t r ibute of Rev. B. Chappell, D:D., 

deUvered at the Memorial Service. held In 
the Union ·Chu·rch, Yokohama, Japan: 
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"In his duty prompt at every call, 
He watched and wept, he prayed and felt 

for all; . . . 
He tried each ar t, reproved each dull delay, 
Allured to brighter worlds-and led the 

way. 

To-day we do n(}t mOurn a loss; we cele
brate a triumph. After five aud eighty 
beautifuL years, 

" vile thank Thee for tne quiet rest, 
Thy servant taketh '!lOW; 

We thank 'I'hee for His noble life 
And for his crowned 'brow; 

For every kindly deed and word, 
In faithful following Thee; 

For the good fight, iou gh-ten well, 
And closed righ t valian tl y," 

The best is yet to be. Better than the 
infirmities of old age? Yes. Better than ,the 
best of earth, thou g h that best is wond er
ful. It is better, far uetter to depart and 
be with Christ. "Children." said Susanna 
vVesley, to her family gathered around her 
bed, .. Oh!ld ren, when I am gone, sing a 
hymn of prai'se to God": praise fOI' what 
had been; praise for wha t was to be, 

I appreciate very much having been 
asked to be with you this morning-ad
mitted into ,'our family life-as you tend
erly "OOOy the a 'postle's injunction ro reo 
member those who 'had the rule over you 
and spake unto you the word of God ; and, 
considering the issue of their life seek to 
Imitate their faith: Jesus Chl'ist the same 
yesterday-and to-day, and-f(}rever! . 

RECENT ' DEATHS 
Items undel; th1s heading will be inserted 

for $1.00 each, up to a. limit of 150 words. 
Par those over that lim1t a. charge of a. cent 
a. word for ~ extra. word. will be made. 

GREEN.-'-This Christian woman. who re
cen tly. passed to 'her reward, began her 
Christian life many years ago at the Salt 
Springs Church, near Brantford, where. in 
her early girlhood, she was converted, and , 
at once united with the Methodist Church. 
receiving her first membership ticket from 
Rev. Peter German. Th is ·ticket Is now a 
cherished p(}ssession of her daugh ter, Mrs 
J. A. Maitland, of West Toronto. Mrs. 
Green's life was one .of mingled sunshine 
and shadow, but amid all the varied ex
periences of her life she was sustained by 
a firm, unfaltering faith In Christ her 
Saviour. In times of difficulty and trial 
she W8.s wont to say, .. My heart Is fixed, 
o G<ld, my heart is fixed. I will sing and 
give pra!.se." Thus, through all the sh ift
Ing scenes of her earthly life, she mani
fested the transcendent power of the grace 
of Ood. She enjoyed a closeness of .walk 
and sweetness of fellowship · wi th her 
Saviour that made her life fragrant and 
beautiful, and gave clearness and em
phasis to her testimony concerning her 
enJoyment of the great salvation. The 
Bible was her constant companion and 
guide all through her Christian life. The 
welcome weekly visIts of the .. Christian 
Guardian" ai'f<Jrded her great comfort and 
Inspiration. Mrs. Green was a life mem
ber of the W.M.S. and W.C.T .U., and was 
deeply interested, not only in their pros
pehty, but in every good work. She 
passed through a very critical operation on 
April 7th, but gradually grew weaker and 
weaker till, on May 28th, she heard the 
Masters call, "come up higher," and gladly 
responded, ·having fOr some time had " a 
desire to depart and be wIth Christ, which 
Is far better." .she might well have said 
with the apostle, "I have fought a good 
tight. I have finished my course. I have 
kep-t the. faith." At 'the eventide the light 
was clear and beautiful. To mourn their 
loss and to cherlsh her memory she leaves 
one ,son, Mr. Harry Green, of BI'antford ; 
three dauglhters, Mrs. J. A. Maitland, To-
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CANADA 
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26,KING ST. E., TORO"TO-,' 

SURPLUS SECURITY for Deposi
tors and Debenture H<Jlders 

$4,385,824.12 
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ron to ; Mrs. Wesley Birkett, Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. G. Elmore Reaman, ;of Woodstock; 
and one siater. Mrs. Dav id Smart, York. 
The remains were Interred .at Salt Springs 
Church Cemetery, May 30th. 1919. 

R . .T. Treleaven. 

ANDREW·S.-On Sunday, (May 11th, 1919, 
a memorial service was held in the Meth
odist Church, Kelvin, for the late George 
Andrews, son of Mr. and (Mrs. Hiram And
rewS. The ohurch was filled to capacity 
for the service. The choir sang " We are 
Ten ting Toward .the Homeland," after 
wh ich the pastor, Rev. W. E. Darling, B.A., 
preached a very appropriate sermon from 
Psalm 141, 7th verse, "Our hones lie scat
tered at the grave's mouth." Mr. Howard 
Hyndman sang very ap,propriately "The 
Brave that are N'O More," after whIch Rev. 
Mr. Freeman, of Burford, 'gave a .ahort ad
dress. A large number of relatives were 
present from di~tant parts. George Arm
strong Andrews was horn In Kelv!!l, Ont., 

THE LATE GEORGE ANDREWS. 

May 14th , 1899. His boyhood days were 
all spent here, where he was a very faith
ful member .of the 'Methodist Sunday school 
and E\>worth League. HIs genial disposi
tion made him a favorite with both old and 
young. He enlisted May 23rd, 1918. and 
was sent overseas on June 27th. He was 
in camp in England till September 14toh, 
when he was sent over to FTance. October 
1st 'he was taken III with pneumonia; and 
on the fourth day of Ocrober he died. His 
il'emains were given full military honors, 
and were laid to rest In the Canadian ceme
terv In Etaples , France. George Is· sadly 
missed 'by his companions, 'but the knowl
edg~ that he died d'Olng his duty aIleviated 
the soreness ()f 'heart. The sympahy of 
the en tire community is extended to the be
reaved family. 

YOUR ACCOUNT IS SOLICITED 

E R. WOOD 

PRUDHAM,..-Mrs. ElIzabeth Prudham, 
relict of the late George Prudham, of Kil
bride, Ontario, pass ed to ·her long home In 
her ,sixty-third year on January 20th, 1919, 
after a prolonged illness. She was one of 
a family of eleven, eight of whom !Survive 
her Three daughters a.nd two sons mourn 
her' loss. , namely, Mrs. H . Allen, Al~erta; 
Mrs. D. Pickett, Hamilton; Miss Nelhe, of 
Kilbride; C. Clark, of Saskatchewan, and· 
Charles A-, of Kilbride. Mrs. Prud,ham ' was 
a si ncere Christian and loved the house of 
God. If a t all possible to be there, she 
never missed a seTvlce. She was much at 
home in the fellowship or classmeetlng, 
a nd always grasped' the opportunity to 
t estify fOr her Master. · She was never 
heard to murmur against her "trIal In slck
uess. During all last summer s ·he ~ept 
a.1ling, but not even her own family :ealIzed 
how seriouB was her trouble. SolicItatIOns 
as to her health were always met cheerily. 
She had learned to accept G<ld's provIdences 
with Christian optimism. She was loyal 
to God, true to the ,teachings of Jesus 
Chr·ist a s interpreted by the Church of he[ 
choice. She greatly enjoyed a visit. from 
her pastor, and though she may not have 
known it, was to him ·a source of encour
agement and strength, Her pastor bears 
testimony that to the end her trust in Jesus 
was ' peaceful and unclOUded. She could 
Bay with the psalmist, "Though I pa-ss 
through the valley of the shadOW of death, 
f will fear nO evil." T'hus ,she passed. to 
the better land, a beautiful, faithful ChrIS
tian mother and friend, whose works ever 
spoke louder than her words, ~er worthy 
family have nO greater legacy left -than 

' the memory of this noble life just ended. 
.. She Is resting from her laboI'S and her 
works do follow ,her.'" E.M.M. 

President 
H. E. COX G. A. MORROW 
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Secretary 

McKIBBON.-In the passing 'Of Mrs. 
Robert McKibbon, Unity Church, on Cale
donia circuit, loses a valued. leader. Annie 
E. Hazel. was ·born near Salford·, In Dere
ham ToW'tlshlp, Aug. 30th, 1858. She was 
converted When sixteen years of a-ge, at 
Mount Hope. In 1876 she was manled t'O 
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Robert (McKibbon, 'Of Caledonia. and soon 
became a valued leader In church and com
munity. As president of W :M.S. from Its 
beginning, for twenty-five years to the 
present, .she has beendlIigent and wise in all 
matters. She gave generously aLso her talent 
as a singer UP'On every needed occasion. 
To m'Ourn her departure she leaves a 'huS
band, one son, and· ,th·ree dau·ghters; also 
two daug·hters preceded her. May 301:h 
marked her ,passage. Her burial was On 
Conference Sunday. ,She passes on to 
finish t'he work so well begun and 'so very 
dear to her. She' gave ,generously of her
self, and all wllH) knew her pay generous 
tribute , J. M. C, 

Rev. Dr. E . J. ~. WilIiamson, of Toronto, 
goes to Calgary. , .to supply Wesley C1~ureh 
for two weeks in Jul_and tit en to Central 
Church for August. The doctor is in fine 
trim, and seems to thrive on hot weather. 

F REE HOLIDAY FOR MINISTER-Free 
ofl'er, parsonage, furnished, ,large airy 

rooms. ;wide verandah, shade, large lawn, 
quarter mile from Lake Simcoe; vegetable 
garden, etc., quiet, restful; s~pl1eB at h and ; 
rulso G. T, R. and C. P. R. stations; bOM 
obtaina'ble, garage. Terms, preach Sundays 
in August, after August 3rd. Uptergrove 
CIrcuirt (co-operatlng) . Inquire at once, 
H. W. Foley, Uptergrove P.O. 

~II 
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susseRI PTiON RATES 

ONE YEAR, 01.50: 6 r,,10NTHS, 75 CTS. =- . 
Births, Marriages, Deaths 

Notices under these headings Will be 
charged for at 5Oc. for each insertion. 
Memorial notices without poetry, 50c., and 
25c. additional for ea.ch verse of poetry. 

BIRTH. 

SIBLEY.-,\ t St. Paul's Hospital. Saska
toon, June 21st. to Rev. J. C. aMI t:l1rs. Sib
ley. a son. William MaurIce. 

MABIRIAGE. 

CAIRNS-BIGELOW.-At Regina Col
ege, W:ed':lE~sday evening, June 25th, by 

Rev. Pnnclpal Stapleford, assisted by Rev. 
E. R. Doxsee, Rev. H. G. Cairns, of Mort
lach, Sask., and Mis·s Sadie Bigelow, B.A .• 
daughter of CVIl's. Geo. Bigelow. of Corn

·wall, Ont. 
DEATHS. 

BALL.-On Saturday, June 14th. Sarah 
Ann Mason. beloved wife of Geo. Hall, 
passed peacefully from her home, 10th 
Line,. Tr.afalgar, to the ·house of many 
mansIons. 

IN MEMORIAM, 

KINLEY.-In loving memory of Richard 
Kinley, who passed "through the gates 
ajar." July 4 th, 1914. 

Beautiful toiler thy work all done ' 
Beautiful soul, 'jnto glory gone' . 
Beau tiful Iife with its crown n~w won 

Go(! giveth thee rest. ' 
, -E. C. K. 

PIOKERING.-Jn loving memory of our 
dear husband and father. John Pickering, 
who passed away on June 22nd. 1918. 

Dearest father. we have laid thee 
In the peaceful g rave··s embrace 

But thy memory will be cherished' 
Till we meet thy heavenly face. 

~Mother. Son and Daughters. 
THOMPSON.-In loving memory Df our 

dear s Ister. Mary, who peacefully passed to 
her heavenly home, June 6th. 1916 

Lovi ng Brothers and Sisters. 
I T.H01\1PSON.-In blesse(l memory of Our 
ovmg son and brother. Robert John 

Thompson, who departe(l this life June 
28th. 1918. 

In . t'hat Cl ty of Life 
O'er the hills far ,{way, 

Where the 'Sun nev'er sets 
Nor the flowers decay -, 

He is with tbe redeeme'd. 
Free f rom trouble and pain 

vVe miss him so much . 
But we will all meet' again. 

-Famil y. 

l.~·L. ~£~ 
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BROKEN LENSES 
Duplicated Promptly and Accurately 

F. E. LUKE. Optician 
167 Yonge Street (upstairs) Toronte 

(o"..".i", Simp.",,'.) 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY. B.A. 
(ProfCCllll ionaI Itraduatc of the Smi}y Studio • . Toronto) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
• One of Canada'" most cntcrtaiDinQ' reAders." 

.. Clear in cDnnciation. true in iDtoIPretatio;:~oa.to Globe. 
-R.:v. Dr. MacGilli9Tay. Knox Church. Gudph. 

Hu proved him.elf • Itnat su.cece.'.·· 
-owell A . Smily. ToroDto. 
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Wise and Otherwise 

PatJ:iotic lady (to a British soldier, in 
a London tramcar): "I'm sure there ar.e a 
lot of spies about. I was on top of a 'bus 
the other day, and a very funny-looking 
man sez to me, 'Is that the River Thamesi' 
I didn't answer 'im; they don't get any 
information out of m e, 1].0'1'er fear!' '- l'''e 
Tattler. 

Two brothers once ran a store in a small 
\\:esteru town, where they had quite a brge 
trade in wool on barter. One of the 
brothers became converted at n, revival, and 
urO'ed the other to follow in his footsteps. 
"You ought to join, Jake," said the con
verted one. ' 'You don't know how helpful 
and eOJ;llforting it is to oe a member of the 
r.llllrch." "I know, Bill," admitted Jake 
l' llOughtfully, "an' I would like to join, 
but I don't see how I can." . "Why not?" 
persisted the first. "What 'is to prevent 
you ~ " , "Well, it's just this way, Bill. 
There has got to be somebody in the fi rm 
to weigh this wool.' '-Phi!l.I'de!phitI. '1'ele
g1'(/.ph. 

T HOSE needing a supply a1 any time 
during the summer months the ad

dress of the Rev. Wm. Pearson will be 
"Greenwood," Portland. Ont. 

H OMES WANTED for two babies. Girl, 
three weeks old. fair. blue eyes. Boy, 

seven weel,s· old, brown hair, blue eyes. 
Apply Rev. W. W. Ryan, 34 Worthington 
West. North Bay. Ont. 

M INISTER desiring change from July 
. 29, for (Jne month. can have use of 

furnished parsonage with small garden, 
croquet ground. fair bathing, in .smalI town 
about 30 miles from Toronto. in exchange 
for pulpit supply on country circuit; three 
services per Sunday; first four Sundays in 
August.-Box 6, Christian Guardian. 

E NCYOLOPAEDIA B R I TAN N I C A 
t "'-en ty-three dollars: C,,-talogue; 

Thou.and Letterheads. tW{). ~cCl'eery's 
PoTlnter,·. Chatham. 

S PEAKERS. LECTURERS.-We prepare 
I.. mate-rial for lecturers. sermons. ad
dresses. specIal articles. Authors' Research 
Bureau. 500 :f'ifth Ave., New York. 

Q, 'HRISTIAN, (jeslres partner.ship In 
business, end of September. In the 

est. Rlas had long experience in general 
store work. Capital to invest. $1,500.00, Or 
would purchaSe a busIness In Gity. C. 
Thomp.son, c/o G. Rlddel. 222 Main St., 
Nu tana. Saskatoon. 'sask. 

W ANTED-Teacher-Governess. about 
35. of missionary spirit. to accom

pany family to China in October. Music re
quired. Address Box 3. Christian Guard ian. 

MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL SCHOOL or 
" NURSING. 

A three years' course in the tljeory an(j 
practice of nursing with the facilities af
forded by this modern, fully equipped insti
tution is offered to qualified young women 
deSirous of en tering the· Nur-sing PrDfession. 
The cU!:ri.culum has 'been carefully planned. 
emphas,zmg especia.Jly t·he educational and 
cultural development of the nurse. The 
Fall Term commences October 1st. For 
partiCl! lars Mdress Principal of SC·hool. 
l~ __ East 105th Street, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Harcourt & Son Limited 
Clerical 

PULPIT GOWNS 
103 King St. West 

Tailors 

CHOIR GOWNS 
TORONTO 

1623 YONGE ST. TORONTO. Tel. Belmbnt 188 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-~J~~l~r 
or sununer home in th e garden of Canada. Just 
the environment for re s t. Country and city com 
bined. Electric service to Hamilton. Send for 
descripti.ve pamphlet. Drawer 126. Winona. Ont 

SIMCOE HALL 
ALLANDALE, ONTARIO 

A private hospital scientifically equipped for the 
treatment of all nervouS affections arising from 
financial, domestic or troubles due to the wa r 
Rates are moderate, considering the quality of 
6ervice. 

References by l'crmissioD to Chancellor R. P. Bowles, Viet. 
Univ ... Toronto; Rev. E.1. Hart. Montre"l; Rev. C. A . 
Syl.:es. Wionipei!. Rates and booklet f1.¥'nishcd On ;l'PtJli
,ion to Dr. W. C. BARBER. Mcd. SUul. 

ORGAN BLOWERS 
DIRECT CONNECTED. NO BELTS 

l<'OR PIPE OR REED ORGANS 
The.e machines are .old with the direct un

derstanding that they are not beard in the Church. 
Scnd th.e number of tlto"" and their namell. names of 

couplers. kind of current. aDd oriceB will be ,ent you. 
FiftceD d.y,,· trialltlven bdore ;tny oayll1ent i ~ made. 

Man~lactured L E MOREL 440 S •• di •• Ave. 
by ., , Toronto. Canada 

RcferC'uces: Metrooolitan Church. Toronto: Simcoe Street 
Methodi6t Church. Hamilton; 'Simcoe Street Methodiat 
Church. O~h3.wa. etc. 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
are superior in every respect 

Built by 

Casavant Freres, St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Toronto representative 

L. E. MOREL, 440 Spadinll Avenue 

Toronto Carpet Mala 2686 
Altering Carpets 

a Specialty Cleaning Co. 
67 LOMBARD ST. 

Lengthen the life of your Shirts and Collar •. 
Our ~~ Crack-proof" process of starching beats 
anything you have ever known. 

WE KNOW HOW 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. Ltd. 
Telephon e Main 7486 

TALENT FOR 

GARDEN PARTIES 

HARVEY LLOYD 

COMIC SINGER · AND ENTERTAINER 
GOOD, CLEAN. WHOLE.SOME EUN 

Address :-17 Stephanie St., Toronto 
Pbones: Adelai.de 915 or Beach 1437 

Garden Parties 
(Joe) William.s 

The inimitable English Comedian . 
Clean, Clever comedy In costume. 

20 Boothroyd Ave. - Toronto 

Telephone Gerrard 3842 


